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Aims of this project

The common objective for all three papers was to find reproducible and visually relatable

quantitative measures of interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) morphology that could

inform, assist and improve the diagnostic work-up of patients with suspected epilepsy.

Each paper had specific aims as outlined below.

Paper I

The primary aim in Paper I was to investigate whether morphological features of focal

IEDs depended on age. Our clinical experience suggested that the spike amplitudes

diminish with increasing age and we wanted to examine this using quantitative measures

of amplitude as well as other morphological IED features. The secondary aim was to

assess the occurrence of epilepsy type by age.

Paper II

Our primary aim in Paper II was to create a composite score from reliable quantitative

morphological measures of the first sharp transient in the EEG that could distinguish

between epileptiform and non-epileptiform sharp transients.

Paper III

The primary aim in Paper III was to examine whether the diagnostic accuracy of our

classification model from Paper II could be improved by adding the marker interictal

epileptiform discharge candidate count (IEDC count) and by applying the morphological

score to several sharp transients in the EEG. IEDC count represents the total number of

sharp transients suspected as IEDs in an EEG.
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Abstract

Background: Some sharp transients in EEG represent interictal epileptiform discharges

(IEDs) and are biomarkers for epilepsy. The current gold standard for detecting IEDs is

by visual analysis. Detection relies mostly on experience, guided by qualitative

descriptions and criteria from available guidelines.

Objectives: The main aim for our first paper was to investigate whether focal IED

morphology depended on age. In our second paper, we hypothesized that selected

quantitative morphological features of sharp transients can be combined into a score to

classify EEGs as epileptiform or non-epileptiform. In our third paper, we hypothesized

that the number of suspected IEDs, or IED candidates, represents an important variable in

the classification of EEGs as epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and Methods: We included patients who had a routine EEG recorded in our

EEG laboratory at Haukeland University Hospital during 2013– 2017, and who had an

EEG report in our SCORE EEG database. In paper I, we examined whether focal IED

morphology depended on age. In paper II, we examined whether quantified focal IED

candidate morphology can be applied to classify EEGs as epileptiform or

non-epileptiform. In paper III, we assessed whether the number of focal IED candidates

and their morphology are relevant in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform or

non-epileptiform. The clinical EEG conclusion was used as the primary outcome.

Results and Conclusions: IED morphology depended on patient age. IEDs became

blunter, smaller, wider, and had a less prominent slow after-wave with increasing age.

The quantitative morphological score for IED candidates classified EEGs as epileptiform

or non-epileptiform with a sensitivity of 55% and a specificity of 91%. By applying the

combination of quantified IED candidate morphology and IED candidate count, we could

classify EEGs with a high IRR, sensitivity of 60% and specificity of 99%.
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Sammendrag (abstract in Norwegian)

Bakgrunn: Noen skarpe transienter i EEG er interiktale epileptiforme utladninger (IEU)

og representerer en biomarkør for epilepsi. Visuell analyse er den gjeldende

gullstandarden for å detektere IEUer. En slik analyse avhenger av erfaringsgrunnlag, og

er veiledet av kvalitative kriterier og beskrivelser fra tilgjengelige retningslinjer.

Mål: I første artikkel ville vi undersøke hvorvidt fokal IEU-morfologi er avhengig av

alder. I andre artikkel var målet å utrede om den første fokale skarpe transienten i EEG

kan kvantifiseres til en skåre som klassifiserer EEG som epileptiforme. I tredje artikkel

fremsatte vi hypotesen at antallet mistenkte fokale IEUer, eller IEU-kandidater, er en

viktig variabel i klassifiseringen av EEG som epileptiforme eller ikke-epileptiforme.

Materiale og metoder: Vi inkluderte pasienter som hadde registrert et rutine-EEG i vårt

laboratorium ved Haukeland Universitetssykehus i tidsrommet 2013-2017, og som hadde

en EEG-rapport lagret i vår SCORE EEG-database. I første artikkel undersøkte vi om

IEU-morfologi var avhengig av alder. I andre artikkel klassifiserte vi EEG som

ikke-epileptiforme eller epileptiforme basert på IEU-kandidat-skåren. I tredje artikkel

kvantifiserte vi en eller flere IEU-kandidater i hvert EEG for å vurdere hvorvidt antallet

IEU-kandidater er relevant i klassifisering av EEG som ikke-epileptiforme eller

epileptiforme. Den kliniske EEG-konklusjonen ble brukt som gullstandard.

Resultater og konklusjoner: Fokal IEU-morfologi var avhengig av alder. IEU ble

buttere, lavere i amplitude, bredere og fikk en mindre fremtredende etterfølgende

langsom bølge ved høyere alder. Den kvantitative skåren for IEU-kandidater klassifiserte

EEG som epileptiforme eller ikke-epileptiforme med sensitivitet=55% og

spesifisitet=91%. Antall IEU-kandidater kombinert med kvantifisert IEU-morfologi

klassifiserte EEG som epileptiformt med en sensitivitet på 60% og spesifisitet på 99%.
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Introduction

The start of our research project

This work began in 2017. We had considered examining various topics within the domain

of quantitative EEG, and decided to focus on IEDs or “spikes”. The IED is a monumental

EEG signal, a biomarker for epilepsy, an everyday challenge for EEG readers

everywhere, known and described for nearly a century. Initially, there was confusion

between what we now know as interictal and ictal epileptiform activity [1], with

beginning understanding of the separation of interictal and ictal activity around the 1940s

[2]. A Norwegian paper from 1959 reflects this incomplete understanding [3]. Despite a

long history of research on IEA, there are still no applicable quantitative reference values

to aid in EEG interpretation, which causes clinical problems [4-6]. We accepted the

challenge and started putting numbers to spikes. The definition of epileptiform activity

got an update in 2017 [7], while we were still in the early planning stages of our project.

The reworked definition signaled that the science of spike interpretation had not peaked,

but that there were still opportunities to improve interrater agreement and diagnostic

accuracy, core elements of a useful diagnostic marker. Since 1974, a spike had been

defined by the International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology as a sharp wave

typically seen in the EEG of patients with epilepsy[8]. This was a useful definition if you

were already an experienced EEG reader, but not very helpful for EEG apprentices.

However, the 2017 update introduced morphological criteria for typical spike features,

essentially dissecting the waveform and shifting the focus over to the various elements

that make up spikes. The new criteria are still qualitative and experience-based like the

old definition, and therefore they continue to present similar challenges to the EEG

reader. For example, the first criterion states that an IED should have a pointy peak.

Normal EEG background activity contains many pointy peaks, as several physiological

transients have pointy peaks as a typical feature [9]. When is a peak pointed to the degree

that it should be considered a possible IED, or even a definite IED? Our hypothesis was
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that quantifying such morphological features would improve our knowledge of which

parameters are the most impactful and reliable in spike detection and classification.

We had access to a large SCORE EEG [10, 11] database with thousands of structured

reports spanning several years of clinical EEG interpretation at the Department of

Neurophysiology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. The EEG findings in the

SCORE reports, such as the spikes that we focused on, had a timestamp that pointed to

the corresponding raw EEG-signal, providing an unambiguous link between the clinical

classification of findings and the EEG itself. This gave us a very robust starting point by

providing easy access to the visual gold standard for spike classification and saving us a

lot of time harvesting and managing data. We used SQL to extract data from the SCORE

database, MATLAB for signal analysis, STATA for statistics and dataset management,

and GitHub for script management and to enforce reproducible research [11-14].

Epilepsy

Epilepsy is a brain disease that generates unprovoked epileptic seizures. It affects more

than 50 million people worldwide with a prevalence around 4-12 per 1000 people and an

incidence around 50 per 100 000 people per year [15, 16]. The annual worldwide costs

have been estimated to about 119 billion USD, where 83% of the costs benefits only 15%

of the epilepsy population in high-income countries [15]. Epilepsy has a wide range of

causes (structural, genetic, infectious, metabolic, immune or unknown) and heterogenous

seizure semiology (focal seizures, generalized seizures, with or without loss of

consciousness etc.). The prognosis depends on epilepsy type or syndrome [17, 18].

Epileptic seizures can have deadly consequences such as in sudden unexpected death

from epilepsy (SUDEP) and severe status epilepticus [19, 20]. Epilepsy is associated with

many comorbid conditions like cognitive impairment, learning disabilities, memory

difficulties, physical disabilities, psychiatric and behavioral problems, and stigma [21].
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A task force for The International League Against Epilepsy published a practical

definition of epilepsy in 2014 as either at least two unprovoked seizures that occur with

greater than 24 hours apart, only one unprovoked seizure with a recurrence risk estimated

to be above 60% during the next 10 years, or the diagnosis of an epilepsy syndrome [22].

Interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) in scalp EEG represent an important biomarker

for epilepsy and are particularly relevant in the diagnostic work-up of patients that had

only one unprovoked seizure, since IEDs will heavily impact the assessment of

recurrence risk.

EEG

Scalp electroencephalogram, hereafter referred to as just EEG, represents a recording of

electric potential differences between electrodes that are placed on the scalp. An

advantage of EEG is the high temporal resolution, hundreds or thousands of samples are

recorded per second, making it possible to record sudden and brief changes in brain

activity, like IEDs. The spatial resolution and localizing value are generally not strengths

of EEG, although there are methods to localize sources of synchronized neuronal activity,

like in electrical dipole analysis and averaging [23]. Spatial resolution can be improved

by high density electrode arrays, but for general purpose routine EEG recordings the

10-20 or 10-10 electrode montage is used (21-74 electrodes) [24]. The 10 and 20 refers to

the distance between electrodes in percentage relative to the scalp size. The EEG signal is

measured in microvolts and is relatively weak compared to extracerebral artifacts like

body movements. In the context of spike detection, the normal or physiological

background activity is considered as background noise [23]. A large cortical area that

generates synchronous activity, usually >10 square centimeters, is required for an electric

potential difference to be visible in free running EEGs [25].

EEG recordings are non-invasive and relatively cheap to perform. The duration of a

routine EEG recording is usually 20-30 minutes, and the time required for analysis is
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roughly 12 minutes, depending on whether there are abnormal findings or not [26, 27].

There are many clinical indications for an EEG. Referral reasons can be summarized as a

question whether there is cerebral dysfunction and if so, what type of cerebral

dysfunction that occurs. Suspicion of epilepsy is the most common diagnostic question in

the EEG referrals at our department. Interictal epileptiform activity (IEA) is a biomarker

for epilepsy, and IEA represents the core subject in our three papers I-II-III.

Interictal epileptiform activity

IEA in EEG is the most relevant interictal biomarker for epilepsy [28] . When present,

the correct diagnosis of epilepsy can be given earlier and with higher precision, and

appropriate treatment can be initiated without depending on further seizures to confirm

the diagnosis [29]. Constellations of IED morphology, topography and activating patterns

can point to specific epilepsy types and syndromes [28]. Figure 1 shows the typical signal

morphology of an IED signal after eliminating background noise by averaging

independent IEDs. The mechanism of how IEDs are generated has been studied in

magnetoencephalography and intracortical EEG recordings, and appears to be a

widespread slow oscillations before the hypersynchronization of the IEDs themselves

{Sheybani, 2021 #797;Westin, 2022 #910.
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Old and new definitions of interictal epileptiform activity

Interictal epileptiform activity represents a main topic of this project. IEDs are usually

brief, visible in the EEG for less than a second, they always include at least one sharp or

spiky wave, they are often followed by a slow after-wave, but there are otherwise many

morphological variations. Several discharges may appear in trains, rhythmical or

arrhythmical [31]. The old and new definitions of IED are shown below [7, 8, 32].

Oldest definition (1974) [8]:

“Epileptiform pattern. Interpretive term. Applies to distinctive waves or complexes,

distinguished from background activity, and resembling those recorded in a proportion of

human subjects suffering from epileptic disorders and in animals rendered epileptic

experimentally. Epileptiform patterns include spikes and sharp waves, alone or

accompanied by slow waves, occurring singly or in bursts lasting at most a few seconds.”

Old definition (1999) [32]:

“Describes transients distinguishable from background activity, with a characteristic

spiky morphology, typically, but neither exclusively nor invariably, found in interictal

EEGs of people with epilepsy.“

New definition (2017) [7]:

“Epileptiform discharges: Describes transients distinguishable from background activity

with a characteristic morphology typically, but neither exclusively nor invariably, found

in interictal EEGs of people with epilepsy. Epileptiform patterns have to fulfill at least 4

of the following 6 criteria:

(1) Di- or tri-phasic waves with sharp or spiky morphology (i.e. pointed peak).

(2) Different wave-duration than the ongoing background activity, either shorter or

longer.
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(3) Asymmetry of the waveform: a sharply rising ascending phase and a more slowly

decaying descending phase, or vice versa.

(4) The transient is followed by an associated slow after-wave.

(5) The background activity surrounding epileptiform discharges is disrupted by the

presence of the epileptiform discharges.

(6) Distribution of the negative and positive potentials on the scalp suggests a source of

the signal in the brain, corresponding to a radial, oblique or tangential orientation of the

source (see dipole). This is best assessed by inspecting voltage maps constructed using

common-average reference.”

Terminology

When referring to sharp EEG waveforms in general, whether epileptiform or

non-epileptiform, sharp transients is an appropriate term, although they are sometimes

also referred to as spikes, sharps, or just transients [7, 11]. When the distinction between

epileptiform and non-epileptiform is important, then explicit terms like IED or

non-epileptiform transient prevent misunderstandings. The prefix “interictal” means

“between seizures”, and is often left out for readability, but is sometimes needed to make

a distinction from ictal epileptiform activity that is seen during seizures. The choice of

terminology is context-dependent, and the meaning of a term should be obvious from the

context. When referring to epileptiform discharges in this thesis, they will be specified

explicitly as interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) or interictal epileptiform activity

(IEA). Considering the vast plethora of morphological IED variants it is not surprising

that creative terms may arise in EEG reports described in free text. Harald Aurlien’s PhD

research project addressed this problem and demonstrated the use of structured EEG

reports stored in a computer database for research purposes [33-35]. His work led the

way to Standardized computer-based organized reporting of EEG (SCORE), a

standardized method for reporting EEG findings, that was published in 2013, to improve

communication of EEG findings from EEG reader to the treating clinician [31]. As

mentioned previously, the data for this project relied on a structured database of EEG
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findings, which is much preferred to searching through unstructured free text documents

in electronic patient journals.

Ictal or interictal epileptiform discharges

The distinction between interictal and ictal epileptiform activity is not always

straightforward, probably because both EEG patterns stem from synchronized neuronal

activity [22, 36]. Some studies indicate that IEDs can have a measurable impact on

cognitive functioning independently of epileptic seizures [37, 38]. A short burst of

rhythmic 3 Hz polyspike and slow wave in the EEG can be both interictal and ictal in

juvenile myoclonic epilepsy, depending on whether they present together with any

clinical symptoms or not [39]. Some periodic and rhythmic patterns with epileptiform

morphology in critically ill patients do not quite fit the criteria as either ictal or interictal

activity but is rather classified somewhere along an ictal-interictal continuum [40].

Despite these entanglements, sharp transients can for most purposes be safely categorized

as interictal or ictal.

Quantitative measures of IEDs

EEG and IEDs are recordings of voltage fluctuations, so it is rather obvious to attempt

precise quantifications. Descriptions of frequencies and amplitudes in EEG have a long

history, dating back to 1929 in Hans Berger’s paper “Über das Elektrenkephalogramm

des Menschen” [41]. It is impossible to decipher exactly when IEDs became a marker for

epilepsy, but EEG investigators were aware of EEG abnormalities occurring between

seizures already in the 1930s [42]. Interictal waves and spikes were described in the

1940s and 50s [2, 43, 44]. A definition of IEDs that is familiar to modern EEG

interpreters was published as part of a glossary in 1962 [45], updated in 1974 [8], 1999

[32] and 2017 [7]. The definitions contain only qualitative descriptions that can aid in

visual spike detection. The ILAE guidelines for classification of epilepsy syndromes
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inelectronicpatientjournals.
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findings, which is much preferred to searching through unstructured free text documents

in electronic patient journals.

Ictal or interictal epileptiform discharges

The distinction between interictal and ictal epileptiform activity is not always

straightforward, probably because both EEG patterns stem from synchronized neuronal

activity [22, 36]. Some studies indicate that IEDs can have a measurable impact on

cognitive functioning independently of epileptic seizures [37, 38]. A short burst of

rhythmic 3 Hz polyspike and slow wave in the EEG can be both interictal and ictal in

juvenile myoclonic epilepsy, depending on whether they present together with any

clinical symptoms or not [39]. Some periodic and rhythmic patterns with epileptiform

morphology in critically ill patients do not quite fit the criteria as either ictal or interictal

activity but is rather classified somewhere along an ictal-interictal continuum [40].

Despite these entanglements, sharp transients can for most purposes be safely categorized

as interictal or ictal.

Quantitative measures of IEDs

EEG and IEDs are recordings of voltage fluctuations, so it is rather obvious to attempt

precise quantifications. Descriptions of frequencies and amplitudes in EEG have a long

history, dating back to 1929 in Hans Berger’s paper “Über das Elektrenkephalogramm

des Menschen” [41]. It is impossible to decipher exactly when IEDs became a marker for

epilepsy, but EEG investigators were aware of EEG abnormalities occurring between

seizures already in the 1930s [42]. Interictal waves and spikes were described in the

1940s and 50s [2, 43, 44]. A definition of IEDs that is familiar to modern EEG

interpreters was published as part of a glossary in 1962 [45], updated in 1974 [8], 1999

[32] and 2017 [7]. The definitions contain only qualitative descriptions that can aid in
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contain some information regarding voltages and frequencies for specific epilepsy

syndromes [28].

Despite the lack of quantitative information in definitions and guidelines, there are

several studies that have quantified morphological IED features either as a step towards

the development of automatic spike detectors [46-64], to discover associations between

IED features and seizure risk [65], to assess reproducibility of visual analysis [66, 67], or

to define their potential role in epilepsy syndrome classification [33, 68, 69]. These

studies applied mimetic analysis, which is the reduction of more or less complex

morphological features of the transient to simplified quantities (e.g. amplitude, sharpness,

duration and area) [53]. Other non-mimetic methods are often included in automatic

spike detectors, such as artificial neural networks [70], fourier and wavelet transform

analysis [71, 72], template matching [73] and independent component analysis [48].

Older studies are often small in terms of patient numbers, often due to computational

burden at the time. The computer code behind the previous automated spike detector

work was not available, as code sharing was not usual then.

Diagnostic accuracy in visual IED analysis

The ability of a diagnostic test to accurately identify patients with and without a disease

is referred to as diagnostic accuracy [74]. Diagnostic accuracy is often reported as

sensitivity and specificity. Sensitivity denotes the proportion of subjects with the disease

that is correctly identified by a positive test. Specificity denotes the proportion of subjects

without the disease that is correctly identified as negative. False positive EEGs is a

common problem due to over-reading and the faulty classification of physiological

transients and various artifacts as IEDs [75]. A high specificity is especially important in

patient populations with a low pretest probability of epilepsy. According to a systematic

review by Bouma et al. [76], the pooled sensitivity of routine EEGs regarding seizure

recurrence after an unprovoked first seizure was 17% for adults and 58% for children.

The pooled specificity was 95% for adults and 70% for children. Time will tell if the
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detection [77, 78].

Interrater reliability in visual IED analysis

A high diagnostic accuracy can not be expected unless EEG readers are in reasonable

agreement regarding the presence of epileptiform discharges in EEGs. Variability in

diagnostic interpretation is also important in other medical fields such as radiology. There

is a longer standing tradition in radiology of more advanced research designs, larger

datasets than has been in common clinical neurophysiology[79]. IRR can be reported

numerically as percentage agreement or by chance-adjusted agreement statistics, e.g.

Cohen’s kappa or Gwet’s AC1 [80, 81]. It is also common to describe IRR by ordinal
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found to be moderate for identifying individual IEDs and substantial regarding whether

an EEG contained any IEDs, in a recent study by Jing et al [67]. Precise terminology,

definitions and criteria represents the foundation for consistent and reliable interpretation

of IEDs [83].

Other neurophysiological markers for epilepsy

While IEA in EEG is the most commonly used modality in the diagnostic work-up of

patients with suspected epilepsy, other electrophysiological methods are also available.

Ictal EEG, that is an EEG recording that contains an epileptic seizure, can verify and

localize epilepsy, especially with added video for seizure semiology [84].

Magnetoencephalography can be used to detect interictal epileptiform activity[85, 86].
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characterization[87]. Measures of functional brain network connectivity is an interictal

non-epileptiform EEG marker for epilepsy [88].

Materials

Patients

The source for our patient material in Paper I-II-III was a SCORE EEG database located

at the Department of Clinical Neurophysiology, Haukeland University Hospital. Patients,

EEGs and EEG reports were gathered in the period of March 4th, 2013 - October 29th,

2017. A follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy was gathered from the Haukeland University

Hospital records covering all clinical departments from January 1st, 1999 until November

27th, 2019. This means that we had a 2 year minimum follow-up after the EEG

recording, and a good coverage of previous EEG recordings. The upstream preselected

EEG database material consisted of 10,547 consecutive patients who had one or more

EEG reports in the SCORE database. Patients who had their EEG recorded at the

intensive care unit (ICU) were excluded since this population tends to differ with regards

to patient state, medication (sedatives), prevalence of epilepsy and comorbidities. Further

selection of patients differed in each paper. Specific selection criteria were defined so that

we should be able to ensure optimal answers to our research questions, minimize the risk

of selection bias, obtain a sufficient sample size, but still with an acceptable work load..

Paper I

We selected one EEG from each patient as the material for Paper I, giving us a total of

10,547 EEGs. The patients were categorized into ten groups according to age in years as

follows: <1 year, 1–9 years, 10–19 years, 20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59

years, 60–69 years, 70–79 years, and 80–101 years.The EEGs were grouped according to

the diagnostic conclusion in the EEG report. 9,238 EEGs had a conclusion other than

epilepsy while 1309 EEGs had a conclusion of epilepsy. The latter EEGs were further
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60 routine EEGs [90] was used for further validation. The patients in the external datasets

for Paper II-III had all undergone long-term video-EEG monitoring that contained a

habitual paroxysmal event, either a non-epileptic event or an epileptic seizure, that served

as the reference standard.

Sharp transients in EEG

The subject of analysis in Paper I-II-III is sharp transients. Figure 2 illustrates the general

concepts for EEG and spike selection in our three papers. Our main objective in Paper I

was to examine whether IED morphology depended on age. Accordingly, we analyzed

only those transients that were classified as IEDs during routine clinical EEG evaluation

at our department. We selected the first IED that had been marked previously in each

EEG. In Paper II, our goal was to identify morphological measures that differed between

non-epileptiform and epileptiform discharges. Accordingly, the first transient was

selected and measured in all EEGs using the previous clinical classification as

epileptiform or non-epileptiform as the primary outcome variable. The main objective in

Paper III was to investigate whether the number of sharp transients in the recorded EEG

was relevant for the visually based classification of IEDs. It is uncommon to mark every

transient suspected to be an IED in clinical EEG evaluation practice, so we had to gather

this information by re-marking transients in the EEG as part of the research project. We

decided to limit the number of markings to 40 IED candidates per EEG, as we

hypothesized that this number was well above the threshold for when there is likely to be

enough evidence that an EEG would be classified as epileptiform. This number at the

same time gave us sufficient data regarding the variance of morphological measures in

EEG.
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Figure 2. We selected the first EEG for each patient that contained a sharp transient
(A), only IEDs for Paper I, either IEDs or non-epileptiform transients for Paper II-III.
Pre-classified transients were re-marked for Paper I-II (B). One or several IED
candidates were marked blindly in each EEG for Paper III (C). Quantitative measures
were calculated from all marked transients (D).

The marking of sharp transients was carried out by one rater in Paper I, two raters in

Paper II, and three raters in Paper III. The number of raters varied for various datasets

within Paper II and III. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between datasets and raters for

each paper.
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(A),onlyIEDsforPaperI,eitherIEDsornon-epileptiformtransientsforPaperII-III.
Pre-classifiedtransientswerere-markedforPaperI-II(B).OneorseveralIED
candidatesweremarkedblindlyineachEEGforPaperIII(C).Quantitativemeasures
werecalculatedfromallmarkedtransients(D).

ThemarkingofsharptransientswascarriedoutbyoneraterinPaperI,tworatersin

PaperII,andthreeratersinPaperIII.Thenumberofratersvariedforvariousdatasets

withinPaperIIandIII.Figure3illustratestherelationshipbetweendatasetsandratersfor

eachpaper.
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Figure 3. Illustration of the relationship between datasets and raters for Paper I-II-III.

Methods

Several aspects of study design and key methodological concepts were common for all

three papers within this project. The quantitative measurements of sharp transients were

nearly identical across the three papers. The only difference was that the algorithm that

required four mouse clicks to quantify a transient in Paper I was replaced by a one-click

algorithm for Paper II-III.

Study design

Paper I was a retrospective cross-sectional study where we studied the morphology of

IEDs by age groups and occurrence of epilepsy type as per the clinical diagnostic EEG

conclusion. We aimed for a large sample size in Paper I so that we would be able to

compare many age groups while minimizing the statistical uncertainty in each group.
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Paper II-III were retrospective case-control studies using two separate outcomes. The

primary outcome was the conclusion based on EEG evaluation only of either focal IEDs

or non-epileptiform transients (EEG-outcome). The secondary outcome was the

follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital records based on all clinical and

non-clinical information available (clinical outcome). The follow-up time period ranged

from 2-6 years (more precisely 769-2,447 days). Both Paper II and III used a

conservative validation design where one half of the EEGs were used for building the

regression model (Paper II) or setting cut-points for BEMS derived variables and IED

candidate count (Paper III), while the other half of the EEGs were reserved for validation.

The models were also validated applying independent, external datasets in Paper II-III.

Qualitative or quantitative analysis (or both)

Qualitative visual analysis, descriptions, definitions and criteria have been the traditional

approach for EEG interpretation and spike detection. A standardized qualitative

nomenclature covers the complexity and variety of IED patterns quite well and has been

regarded as an effective tool for communicating and reporting EEG findings. However,

there are good reasons to apply quantitative analysis in spike detection and description.

“If you can not measure it, you can not improve it.” (Lord Kelvin)

Inter-rater agreement in qualitative visual EEG analysis is far from perfect, calling for a

more objective classification method [67, 91, 92]. Morphological IED features are not

dichotomous or categorical by nature, but rather exist on a continuous spectrum where

quantitative measures should be appropriate. Numbers can be a resource in visual

analysis by placing quantified features along a numerical spectrum, thereby providing

data as evidence and explanation for the chosen classification or evaluation.
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According to standard nomenclature a slow after-wave is either present or it is not.

However, in real life after-waves come in various shapes and sizes. One might argue that

every transient shown in the example in Figure 4 is followed by a slow after-wave. So,

how can a simple quantitative value, like the area of the slow after-wave, add value to the

EEG report? We will describe how three different measurement outcomes can improve

the classification of slow-waves and give more precise information.

1: A large slow-wave area indicates that there is no ambiguity, thus supporting the

classification.

2: A slow-wave area in the mid-range indicates that the classification was not clear cut.

3: A small slow-wave area would not support the classification, or even indicate a

misclassification.

Similar to all other morphological features, the classification of a slow after-wave is not

always as definite as we would like it to be.

In our three papers, we have quantified several morphological IED features, and

combined them into a total score, the novel Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score

(BEMS). A higher BEMS value means that the transient has more typical IED features.

Figure 4 illustrates how sharp transients look like when they are grouped according to

BEMS percentiles. BEMS will be discussed in more detail later.

Figure 4. Average signals of all sharp transients from Paper II (N=2026) categorized
into five BEMS-score percentile quantiles. 95% confidence intervals are shown as
shaded gray areas.
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Using quantitative measures as decision support

This work was firmly grounded on the standard visual analysis by clinical

neurophysiologists. All sharp transients analyzed in this thesis were identified and

gathered through standard visual EEG inspection and not by automatic spike detection.

These were suspected IEDs with various degrees of certainty. Some exceptions will be

further discussed in the limitations section. Selection bias for our included sharp

transients can be regarded as a human EEG filter. The quantitative analysis and

morphological measures were applied by us after the EEG had been filtered through this

visual inspection. Therefore our measures can only describe the subset of EEGs that

contains visually suspected IEDs, excluding the remaining EEG background waves. An

advantage of analyzing sharp transients detected by human EEG readers is that the

resulting measures give information about sharp transients selected by visual analysis, the

current gold standard for EEG assessment. Furthermore, this selection should be well

suited to establish and define markers for the classification of sharp transients as either

epileptiform or non-epileptiform activity. We did this in Paper I. A detailed and

computerized analysis of sharp transients can identify the essential features that separate

non-epileptiform from epileptiform activity, as demonstrated in our Paper I-II. We

gathered and classified our transients as follows: First, the human EEG reader marked

sharp transients suspected of being IEDs. Then, the computer evaluated whether the

particular transient represented an IED by calculating a score from the morphological

measurements.

How to measure a spike

There are many ways to measure any property of a spike. There are no generally

agreed-upon guidelines or recommendations. In our project, we put emphasis on deriving

measures that had obvious associations with visual interpretation. The new definition of

epileptiform discharges with morphological criteria in 2017 influenced our decision

regarding which features to focus on. Before doing any actual spike measurements, the
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neurophysiologists. All sharp transients analyzed in this thesis were identified and

gathered through standard visual EEG inspection and not by automatic spike detection.

These were suspected IEDs with various degrees of certainty. Some exceptions will be

further discussed in the limitations section. Selection bias for our included sharp

transients can be regarded as a human EEG filter. The quantitative analysis and

morphological measures were applied by us after the EEG had been filtered through this

visual inspection. Therefore our measures can only describe the subset of EEGs that

contains visually suspected IEDs, excluding the remaining EEG background waves. An

advantage of analyzing sharp transients detected by human EEG readers is that the

resulting measures give information about sharp transients selected by visual analysis, the

current gold standard for EEG assessment. Furthermore, this selection should be well

suited to establish and define markers for the classification of sharp transients as either

epileptiform or non-epileptiform activity. We did this in Paper I. A detailed and

computerized analysis of sharp transients can identify the essential features that separate

non-epileptiform from epileptiform activity, as demonstrated in our Paper I-II. We

gathered and classified our transients as follows: First, the human EEG reader marked

sharp transients suspected of being IEDs. Then, the computer evaluated whether the

particular transient represented an IED by calculating a score from the morphological

measurements.

How to measure a spike

There are many ways to measure any property of a spike. There are no generally

agreed-upon guidelines or recommendations. In our project, we put emphasis on deriving

measures that had obvious associations with visual interpretation. The new definition of

epileptiform discharges with morphological criteria in 2017 influenced our decision

regarding which features to focus on. Before doing any actual spike measurements, the
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transient signal needs to be separated from surrounding EEG activity by deciding where

the transient starts and ends.

We developed a program in MATLAB for Paper I to calculate morphological measures

from IEDs that had already been marked in the EEG during clinical routine EEG

interpretation [93]. During clinical EEG interpretation montages could be changed freely,

while the program was limited to a common average reference montage. The program

required four clicks to measure each spike; one at the start of the ascending spike, one at

the peak of the spike, one at the end of the descending spike, and one at the end of the

slow after-wave if present. Four clicks per IED was laborious, time intensive, and prone

to human error. Therefore, we improved the algorithm for Paper II, so that only one

mouse click near the spike peak was sufficient for all spike measurements. This openly

available algorithm, titled “EpiOneClick” [93], was able to locate the start and end points

of the spike as well as the slow-wave component using idiosyncratic rules (Figure 5).

EpiOneClick detected the proper peak within a 25 ms time window around the clicked

sample. Then it crawled along the signal forwards and backwards to define three more

time points; the spike start, the spike end which is also the start of the slow after-wave,

and the end of the slow after-wave. The start or initial trough of the spike was identified

by iterating backwards through all local voltage minima between the sample point of the

peak and up to 200 ms before the peak. The marking for the spike start was updated to

the current iteration of the local minimum as long as the slope was greater than 0.3

µV/ms between itself and the peak. The iteration process was terminated if the next

iterative local minimum had a higher voltage than the previous one. The spike end or

trailing trough of the spike was detected by a similar procedure, only that it was iterating

forwards through local minima instead of backwards. The spike end at the same time

marked the start of the slow after-wave. The end of the slow after-wave was estimated by

first applying a smoothing average filter for the duration of 800 ms following the

slow-wave start, and then marking the sample with the minimal voltage outside the time

window and at least 166 ms from the slow-wave start, to exclude waves with a frequency
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transientsignalneedstobeseparatedfromsurroundingEEGactivitybydecidingwhere

thetransientstartsandends.

WedevelopedaprograminMATLABforPaperItocalculatemorphologicalmeasures

fromIEDsthathadalreadybeenmarkedintheEEGduringclinicalroutineEEG

interpretation[93].DuringclinicalEEGinterpretationmontagescouldbechangedfreely,

whiletheprogramwaslimitedtoacommonaveragereferencemontage.Theprogram

requiredfourclickstomeasureeachspike;oneatthestartoftheascendingspike,oneat

thepeakofthespike,oneattheendofthedescendingspike,andoneattheendofthe

slowafter-waveifpresent.FourclicksperIEDwaslaborious,timeintensive,andprone
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mouseclicknearthespikepeakwassufficientforallspikemeasurements.Thisopenly

availablealgorithm,titled“EpiOneClick”[93],wasabletolocatethestartandendpoints

ofthespikeaswellastheslow-wavecomponentusingidiosyncraticrules(Figure5).

EpiOneClickdetectedtheproperpeakwithina25mstimewindowaroundtheclicked

sample.Thenitcrawledalongthesignalforwardsandbackwardstodefinethreemore

timepoints;thespikestart,thespikeendwhichisalsothestartoftheslowafter-wave,

andtheendoftheslowafter-wave.Thestartorinitialtroughofthespikewasidentified

byiteratingbackwardsthroughalllocalvoltageminimabetweenthesamplepointofthe

peakandupto200msbeforethepeak.Themarkingforthespikestartwasupdatedto

thecurrentiterationofthelocalminimumaslongastheslopewasgreaterthan0.3

µV/msbetweenitselfandthepeak.Theiterationprocesswasterminatedifthenext

iterativelocalminimumhadahighervoltagethanthepreviousone.Thespikeendor

trailingtroughofthespikewasdetectedbyasimilarprocedure,onlythatitwasiterating

forwardsthroughlocalminimainsteadofbackwards.Thespikeendatthesametime

markedthestartoftheslowafter-wave.Theendoftheslowafter-wavewasestimatedby

firstapplyingasmoothingaveragefilterforthedurationof800msfollowingthe

slow-wavestart,andthenmarkingthesamplewiththeminimalvoltageoutsidethetime

windowandatleast166msfromtheslow-wavestart,toexcludewaveswithafrequency
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ascending amplitude (µV), spike descending amplitude (µV), spike to background power

(%), sharpness (2nd derivative around peak), spike duration (ms), background amplitude

(root-mean-square µV), slow after-wave area (weber), spike onset slope (µV/msec), spike

descending slope (µV/msec), Henze asymmetry (ms/ms), and the number of channels

where the sharp transient had been marked. All these morphological measures as well as

age in years were then included in a preliminary logistic model using the clinical EEG

classification regarding the presence of IEDs as the outcome. We conducted a stepwise

elimination of independent variables one after the other, until the five most important

measures remained. Each variable was divided into four categories based on its univariate

dose-response curve. The maximal number of predictor variables (or degrees of freedom

when categorized) in a multivariate regression model for a given dataset size is not

known [94]. More than 10 events per predictor has been considered to be an acceptable

methodological practice [94]. Fewer variables and larger datasets increase model stability

and performance when applied to external datasets. Based on this, we decided that 10 or

more observations per variable category was appropriate to ensure a statistically reliable

model.

Table 1. The categorized predictor variables and their
individual point contribution for the total BEMS-score.

Predictor variable Category Points
Spike descending amplitude (µV) 0-69 1
 70-89 0
 90-119 7
 >119 17
Spike onset slope (µV/ms) 0-0.9 0
 1.0-1.4 4
 1.5-1.9 5
 >1.9 11
Spike to background power (%) >8.5 0
 4.7-8.5 9
 2.6-4.6 6
 0-2.5 14
Slow after-wave area (weber) 0-4 0
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Aggregated BEMS variables
In Paper III, BEMS was calculated for one or several IED candidates for each EEG

recording. Aggregated values from the distribution of BEMS-scores were analyzed and

used to classify EEGs as epileptiform or not instead of using only the first IED candidate

as we had done previously in Paper I-II. The variables used in Paper III were the

following:

BEMSmax: The maximum BEMS of any IED candidate in an EEG

BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in an EEG

BEMSmean: The mean BEMS for all IED candidates, which was calculated for the purpose

of investigating the correlation between morphology and IED candidate count.

IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in an EEG.

Diagnostic classifier: The combination of BEMS and IED candidate count was applied

into three criteria sets where at least one criteria-set had to be fulfilled in order to classify

an EEG as epileptiform. The three criteria sets were defined as follows: In order for an

EEG to be classified as containing IEDs, it had to contain either one IED candidate with

BEMS ≥ 58, two IED candidates with BEMS ≥ 47 or seven IED candidates with BEMS ≥

36.

IED candidate morphology and IED candidate count
In Paper III, we investigated whether the number of IED candidates in an EEG was

relevant for classification of IEDs. According to our clinical experience, the occurrence

of sharp transients that are recurring frequently during the EEG recording influences the
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evaluation and conclusion, especially in those EEGs that have uncharacteristic IED

candidates. The concept and relevance of IED candidate count is presumably well known

among EEG interpreters, but surprisingly there was only one paper by Kural et al. [90]

that had actually examined the influence of IED candidate count on IED classification. In

Paper III, we combined IED candidate morphology and IED candidate count into one

classification model. Our model was built using the training dataset (N=196) where two

raters had marked IED candidates independently. The model consisted of three

criteria-sets, where at least one criteria-set had to be fulfilled in order to classify an EEG

as epileptiform, i.e. containing IEDs. Each of the three criteria-sets were in the format of

“The EEG must contain at least x IED candidates with a BEMS above y”. To find the

optimal values for x and y, we had to test various combinations of three criteria-sets, and

then choose the one with the best diagnostic performance. An exhaustive search through

all possible combinations would be demanding since it would require classification of the

whole dataset for each combination in order to obtain diagnostic performance metrics.

The range of x would be 1-40 and of y 1-86, giving possible combinations in the order of

billions. We decided to apply some limitations on the ranges of x and y such that we only

had to evaluate a total of 5456 combinations of BEMS and IED candidate counts. We

chose the combinations according to the sum of mean accuracy and kappa, requiring that

the specificity was greater than 90%.

Interrater reliability (IRR)

IRR represents a crucial element for diagnostic tests, such as for our classification models

applied in Paper II-III. Paper I contains no IRR-data.

In Paper II, we provided IRR data for two independent raters applying the BEMS

algorithm on sharp transients that had already been marked during clinical routine EEG

analysis. The transients were presented to the raters by automatically showing the EEG

page containing the current transient with its pre-existing marking. This means that the
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IRR results in Paper II depend only minimally on spike selection, except for channel

selection by the rater. In some cases, the raters also had to choose one transient amongst

several within the same EEG page. When we upgraded the BEMS-algorithm to only

require one click on the spike peak instead of four (spike start, peak, end, and end of the

slow after-wave), we also assessed inter-method reliability for a subset of transients that

were common for Paper I and Paper II. The measures from Paper I that had required four

clicks were compared to the measures from Paper II that only required one click.

In Paper III, two independent raters (rater 1 and 2) marked all transients in both the

internal training dataset and the validation dataset, as well as in the external dataset. A

third independent rater (rater 3) was recruited later in the project and only marked

transients in the internal validation and external datasets. The classification model was

built using the markings of rater 1 and 2 in the training dataset. The chosen cut-points

were therefore independent of rater 3’s markings. The optimal cut-points were

determined by accuracy, while requiring the specificity to be > 90%. First, the optimal

cut-point was determined for each individual rater. To determine a common cut-point that

would be applied for all raters in the validation dataset, the average of the two cut-points

given by the two raters individually was calculated for each diagnostic marker. The IRR

calculated in Paper III depended on the selection of IED candidates, this in contrast to

Paper II, since the marking process was blinded to previous markings from clinical

routine analysis. The IRR resulted from accumulated data on a per EEG basis, not a per

transient basis. The variables BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED candidate count represent

EEG-level variables obtained by finding the marked IED candidates with the highest

BEMS (BEMSmax), the summed BEMS of all marked IED candidates (BEMSsum), and the

number of marked IED candidates (IED candidate count).

The algorithm that calculated quantitative morphological measures was improved for

Paper II, so that it would only require one click on the spike peak instead of four clicks

(see “How to measure a spike” previously). There is a risk of discrepancy when different
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methods are used to measure the same object. Inter-method reliability was assessed for

sharp transients that had been marked both for Paper I using the 4-click method, and for

Paper II using the 1-click method.

Statistics

The subjects of analysis in Paper I-II were independent IEDs or IED candidates obtained

by including the first IED (Paper I) or IED candidate (Paper II) from one EEG per

patient. In Paper III, the subject of analysis was aggregated variables for many IED

candidates, that is BEMSmax, BEMSsum and IED candidate count. Each of these measures

was obtained from one EEG per patient. External datasets were used for Paper II (N=100)

and Paper III (N=60), and they contained one EEG per patient. The transients were

included in a similar way as for the datasets collected by us.

In Paper I, we examined whether IED morphology depended on age. Each of the

quantitative measures (sharpness, ascending slope, ascending amplitude, duration, spike

asymmetry, and area of slow-wave) was grouped according to age categories and

visualized in box plots. Kruskal-Wallis-tests were used to test the dependency of the

morphological measures on age category [95]. To examine whether age category had any

effect on each morphological measure we performed multiple linear regressions with

each measure as an outcome variable, and age category, etiology, brain region, and

laterality as independent variables.

In Paper II, we combined morphological measures and patient age into a multivariate

logistic regression model that classified sharp transients as epileptiform or

non-epileptiform. The transients were grouped according to two outcomes; the EEG

conclusion regarding the presence of IEDs, and a future clinical diagnosis of epilepsy

during long-term follow-up. The stepwise construction of the logistic regression model

has been described previously (Creating the Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score,
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page 28). Area under the receiving operating characteristics curve (AUC) was calculated

for each morphological variable univariately, as well as for the BEMS score. Diagnostic

performance, as evaluated by sensitivity, specificity and AUC, was examined for the

BEMS score. The intraclass correlation coefficient was used to assess IRR and

inter-method agreement for individual morphological measures and for the composite

BEMS score.

In Paper III, we included one or several IED candidates per EEG and examined

aggregated BEMS variables from the IED candidates as well as the number of IED

candidates, limited to a range of 1-40. The mean IED candidate count was estimated for

each of the raters in all included EEGs by a censored poisson model, where the lower

censoring limit was 1 and the higher censoring limit was 40. Diagnostic performance was

calculated as sensitivity, specificity and accuracy for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED

candidate count. Our model combined BEMSmax with IED candidate count, and this

represented the diagnostic classifier. Intraclass correlation coefficients were used to

assess IRA of the "raw" measures between raters. Gwet's AC1 was used to assess IRA

after the cut points had been acquired for binary classification.

Results

Paper I

10,547 patients were included for analysis of epilepsy type by age. Occurrence of focal,

generalized, or unspecified epilepsy type depended on age (p<0.001). An EEG

conclusion of focal epilepsy was most common in all age groups, with the highest

occurrence in children and the elderly. Adolescents had the highest occurrence of

generalized epilepsy.
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868 IEDs were available for quantitative measures. Except for in the youngest children

(age groups <1 year and 1-9 years) the IEDs became shorter, blunter, wider, and the slow

after-waves had a smaller area with increasing age, visualized in Figure 6. Spike

asymmetry did not vary with age group. Spike sharpness (measured as the second

derivative d2V/dt2 around the peak), was the highest in infancy with a median sharpness

of 4.5, and lowest above age 80 years with a median sharpness of 2.0. Ascending and

descending spike slopes had a maximum steepness in the age group 1-9 years with a

median steepness of 2.5 µV/ms. Spike slopes became gradually less steep with increasing

age down to a median of 1 µV/ms. Spike amplitude increased from infancy to childhood,

and the median amplitude was 100µV in the age group 1-9 years. Spike amplitude

gradually declined to a median of 60 µV with increasing age. Spike duration decreased to

a median of 90 ms from infancy to childhood, then increased to a median of 130 ms in

the elderly. The slow after-wave area was maximal in infancy with a median of 20 weber,

then gradually decreased before stabilizing at around 10 weber for the age groups 10-101

years. Spike asymmetry had a stable median of around 0.8 ms/ms for all age groups. We

applied multiple linear regression models for the quantitative IED measures as dependent

variables and used brain region, etiology, laterality and age, as independent variables.

This showed that age had the strongest effect on all the quantitative IED measures.
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Figure 6 (Paper I). Averaged focal IEDs by age categories in years. 95% confidence
levels are shown by a shaded gray area. (N = 868).

Paper II

The distributions for all quantitative morphological measures were examined in the

complete dataset of 2026 sharp transients. All features except for spike duration differed

significantly between the EEG outcomes of either focal IEDs or non-epileptiform

transients (p<0.001). In univariate analysis, preceding background power, slow

after-wave area, and descending spike amplitude had AUC > 0.7. Onset slope,

descending slope, ascending amplitude, duration, spike sharpness and spike to

background power had AUC ≤ 0.7. The BEMS score had an AUC = 0.84. The

cumulative incidence of receiving a clinical diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital records

during long-term follow-up was 10% for patients with a BEMS score of 0-16, 14% with a

BEMS score of 17-23, 23% with a BEMS score of 24-32, 34% with a BEMS score of

33-43 points, and 50% with a BEMS score of 44-79 points. A BEMS score ≥ 54
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corresponded to a 60% cumulative incidence of epilepsy. The AUC was 0.70 for BEMS

regarding the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy. The clinical EEG classification of focal IEDs

based on the previous visual EEG interpretation, the reference standard, had a sensitivity

of 52% and a specificity of 95% for a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital

records.

Figure 7. The cumulative incidence of a clinical diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital
records after 6 years of follow-up according to the BEMS score grouped into five
quantiles.

The BEMS score had an AUC = 0.86 for the EEG outcome in the internal validation

dataset (N=1013). A cut point at BEMS ≥ 46 had a sensitivity of 55% and a specificity of

91%. A cut point at BEMS ≥ 29 had a sensitivity of 90% and a specificity of 57%.

BEMS had an AUC of 0.80 (N=100) in the external validation dataset. A cut point for

BEMS at 53 gave a sensitivity of 41%, specificity of 91%, and an accuracy of 64%. A cut

point at 29 gave a sensitivity of 98%, specificity of 50% and accuracy of 76%.

Inter-rater and inter-method reliability

Each of the quantified morphological IED features had an Intraclass correlation

coefficient (ICC) > 0.69 between the two raters. BEMS had ICC = 0.91 (95%CI

0.88-0.93), while visual evaluation of transients on a Halford’s 5-point likert scale gave a
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Cohen’s kappa of 0.43 (95%CI 0.15-0.32), which is regarded as moderate agreement

[96]. The ICC for BEMS when comparing the automated one-click algorithm with the

manual 4-click annotation method was 0.84 (95%CI 0.81-0.87).
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Figure 8 (Paper III). Scatter plots with IED candidate count and BEMSmax for the
three raters.
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for rater 1 and 2, before identifying the common cut-points that would later be used for

classifying transients as epileptiform or non-epileptiform. The optimal cut-points for rater

1 in the training dataset with regards to the univariate classification of transients as IEDs

or non-epileptiform transients were 52 for BEMSmax, 618 for BEMSsum, and 28 for IED

candidate count. The optimal cut-points for rater 2 were 48 for BEMSmax, 312 for

BEMSsum, and 7 for IED candidate count. The common diagnostic marker cut-points, or

the “common ground” for the two raters, were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18

for IED candidate count. These cut-points were then applied for all three raters to assess

diagnostic performance in the training dataset (rater 1 and 2) and in the validation dataset

(rater 1, 2 and 3). The best combination of all three criteria-sets for the Diagnostic
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classifier was as follows: Either one IED candidate with BEMS above 57, two IED

candidates with BEMS above 46, or seven IED candidates with BEMS above 35.

Figure 9 (Paper III). Diagnostic accuracy for the EEG conclusion as outcome for rater
1 and 2 in the training dataset is shown on the y-axes with the range of possible cut
points of BEMSmax (A), BEMSsum (B) and IED candidate count (C) shown on the
x-axes. Bland-Altman plots for BEMSmax (D), BEMSsum (E) and IED candidate count
(F) for rater 1 and 2 in the training dataset.
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Diagnostic performance in the internal validation dataset

Our reference standard, the previous clinical EEG conclusion, had a sensitivity of 41%

and a specificity of 97% for the clinical outcome (a follow-up clinical diagnosis of

epilepsy at the hospital). The mean diagnostic performance measures for all the three

raters in the internal validation set for BEMSmax gave a sensitivity of 60% and a

specificity of 96% for the EEG-outcome, and a sensitivity of 29% and a specificity of

95% for the clinical outcome. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 67% and the specificity

was 98% for the EEG-outcome, whereas the sensitivity was 32% and the specificity was

98% for the clinical outcome. For IED candidate count, the sensitivity was 60% and the

specificity was 98% for the EEG-outcome, and the sensitivity was 29% and the

specificity was 97% for the clinical outcome. For the Diagnostic classifier the sensitivity

was 60% and the specificity was 99% for the EEG outcome, and the sensitivity was 29%

and the specificity was 97% for the clinical outcome.

Diagnostic performance in the external validation dataset

The mean diagnostic performance, calculated as sensitivity and specificity, for the three

raters in the external validation set for the clinical outcome determined by the presence of

habitual non-epileptic or epileptic seizures during long-term EEG monitoring was as

follows: BEMSmax had a sensitivity of 70% and specificity of 86%. BEMSsum had a

sensitivity of 56% and a specificity of 94%. IED candidate count had a sensitivity of 33%

and specificity of 96%. The Diagnostic classifier had a sensitivity of 63% and specificity

of 91%.

Inter-rater reliability

Gwet’s AC1 for three raters had a range of 0.90-0.96 for the diagnostic markers in the

internal validation dataset, and had a range of 0.57-0.73 in the external validation dataset.

The Diagnostic classifier had the highest IRR with Gwet’s AC1= 0.96 and Gwet’s AC1=

0.73 in the internal and external validation datasets, respectively.
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Discussion

Paper I

We have shown in Paper I that focal IED morphology depends on age in an unselected

dataset. The large size of our dataset provides solid evidence to support this conclusion.

This represents a novel finding as IED morphology has not been systematically examined

previously. To our knowledge, only the study by Aurlien et al. [33] has reported a

comparable analysis, but for generalized and not focal IEDs. That study showed that the

amplitude of generalized IEDs change with age. Some studies have examined the

influence of age on IED localization in specific epilepsy types or epilepsy syndromes

[97-101].

Focal IEDs were more common in children and in the elderly. With increasing age, focal

IEDs became blunted, had lower slow after-wave area, lower spike amplitudes, and

became more lateralized. Spike asymmetry was the only morphological IED measure that

did not depend on age, suggesting that the corresponding criterion number three

regarding asymmetry in the definition of epileptiform activity [7] should apply evenly for

all ages. Spike detection, whether by human EEG readers or automatic spike detectors,

should benefit from our findings because we clearly demonstrate that the interpretation of

morphological IED features should depend on age. An IED with an ascending slope of 1

µV/ms would be a rarity in the age group 10-19 years, but a common event well within

the interquartile range in the age group 80-101 years (Figure 10). The thresholds for

quantitative IED features classification should differ according to age.
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Figure 10 (Paper I). The median, interquartile range, 5th percentile and 95th percentile
for the ascending and descending slope of IEDs calculated as µVolt/ms (N = 868).

We demonstrated that the occurrence of focal and generalized epilepsy depended on age

in a large dataset of routine EEGs. Focal epilepsy was the most common diagnostic

conclusion regarding epilepsy type in the EEG report for all age groups. Focal epilepsy

had a bimodal distribution by age, with the highest occurrence in children and in the

elderly. Generalized epilepsy as the diagnostic conclusion in the EEG report occurred

most frequently in the age group 10-19 years. These findings coincide with the incidence

of epilepsy by age as described in etiological studies [16, 102-104], and shows that the

patient population in our dataset, that were referred from a wide range of specialists and

general practitioners, reflects what can be expected in the general patient population.

Paper II

We showed that carefully selected quantified morphological features of the first occurring

IED candidate in an EEG can be combined into a BEMS score that classifies EEGs as

epileptiform or non-epileptiform with high IRR. However the BEMS score had a lower

sensitivity (38%) and specificity (86%) as compared to the clinical EEG conclusion from

visual interpretation and information in the referral note (sensitivity 52% and specificity
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95%) for the outcome of epilepsy in the hospital record. The context for IRR in Paper II

was that two raters independently marked an IED candidate that was previously selected

during clinical routine EEG analysis. This meant that the selection and marking of the

IED candidate was limited to a short time segment, usually a few seconds, as opposed to

a complete EEG recording. There were EEGs where the preexisting marking contained

several IED candidates, i.e. in trains or in various EEG channels. This is most probably

the main reason for a non-perfect IRR, since the algorithm has a deterministic nature and

should compute exactly the same measures for a mouse click on a specific spike peak. It

is important to examine IRR also on the IED candidate level, when the IRR is not

influenced to a large degree by IED candidate selection. Knowing the IRR on such a

detailed IED candidate level is necessary for correct assessment of IRR on the EEG level

like we did in Paper III. In Paper III, IRR was calculated for aggregated morphological

measures from the collection of many IED candidates in an EEG, like BEMSmax and

BEMSsum. Findings in previous studies that examined IRR both on IED and EEG level

indicate that IRR is lower for individual IEDs than for complete EEG recordings [67,

105-108]. We obtained a high IRR for single IED candidate measurements in Paper II.

This implies that a low IRR for the EEGs in Paper III would very likely stem from IED

candidate selection.

The BEMS score included four morphological IED features that corresponded well to

three of the criteria in the definition of epileptiform activity [7]. Spike onset slope and

descending spike amplitude both correspond to criterion 1 (pointed peak). The measure

“spike to background power” illustrates how much relative power of the background

activity is within the frequency band corresponding to the duration of the spike

component of the IED capturing the essence of criterion 2 (different wave duration than

the waves from the background activity). The area of the slow after-wave corresponds

well to criterion 4 (which reads the transient is followed by a slow after-wave). We did

not include the measure for spike asymmetry (criterion 3) in the BEMS because it did not

differ significantly between epileptiform and non-epileptiform transients, and it did not
44

95%)fortheoutcomeofepilepsyinthehospitalrecord.ThecontextforIRRinPaperII

wasthattworatersindependentlymarkedanIEDcandidatethatwaspreviouslyselected

duringclinicalroutineEEGanalysis.Thismeantthattheselectionandmarkingofthe

IEDcandidatewaslimitedtoashorttimesegment,usuallyafewseconds,asopposedto

acompleteEEGrecording.TherewereEEGswherethepreexistingmarkingcontained
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contribute to the multivariate classification model. This was unexpected, since

asymmetry is included as a feature in the generally accepted classification criteria.

Findings from our Paper 1 suggested that asymmetry was a relevant feature in all age

groups. A paper by Jing et al. [67] found that asymmetric IED candidates were more

likely to be classified as IEDs in visual spike analysis. We did not include appropriate

measures for criterion 5 (disrupted background activity) or criterion 6 (a transient dipole

suggesting a brain source). Quantitative measures for spike asymmetry, disrupted

background activity and a transient dipole may be considered in future attempts to build

an optimized classification model from quantitative IED features.

The annotation algorithm, EpiOneClick, was programmed in MATLAB to be used in

conjunction with EEGLAB, and is publicly available for download [12, 93, 109]. This

was an effective tool for us in marking and quantifying IED candidates. It required only

one mouse click near the spike peak to precisely determine the relevant timestamps

(spike start and end, slow after-wave start and end) and calculate the quantitative

morphological features of an IED candidate in milliseconds. It then presented the IED

candidate in a figure on screen so that the EEG reader could verify that the correct EEG

signal had been quantified.

Paper III

In Paper III, we showed that IED candidate morphology is positively correlated to IED

candidate count. EEGs that contained IED candidates with prominent epileptiform

features, defined as a high BEMS score, had a high IED candidate count. IED candidates

with less typical epileptiform features, measured as a low BEMS score, had a low IED

candidate count. This represents a novel finding. Even though both the BEMS score and

IED candidate count were shown to be relevant in classification of epileptiform EEGs,

the consequences of their correlation for visual interpretation of IED candidates need to

be further explored. An intuitive explanation might be that an EEG reader is more likely

to detect numerous IED candidates if they are distinct and easily distinguishable from the
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contributetothemultivariateclassificationmodel.Thiswasunexpected,since

asymmetryisincludedasafeatureinthegenerallyacceptedclassificationcriteria.

FindingsfromourPaper1suggestedthatasymmetrywasarelevantfeatureinallage

groups.ApaperbyJingetal.[67]foundthatasymmetricIEDcandidatesweremore

likelytobeclassifiedasIEDsinvisualspikeanalysis.Wedidnotincludeappropriate

measuresforcriterion5(disruptedbackgroundactivity)orcriterion6(atransientdipole

suggestingabrainsource).Quantitativemeasuresforspikeasymmetry,disrupted

backgroundactivityandatransientdipolemaybeconsideredinfutureattemptstobuild

anoptimizedclassificationmodelfromquantitativeIEDfeatures.

Theannotationalgorithm,EpiOneClick,wasprogrammedinMATLABtobeusedin

conjunctionwithEEGLAB,andispubliclyavailablefordownload[12,93,109].This

wasaneffectivetoolforusinmarkingandquantifyingIEDcandidates.Itrequiredonly

onemouseclicknearthespikepeaktopreciselydeterminetherelevanttimestamps

(spikestartandend,slowafter-wavestartandend)andcalculatethequantitative

morphologicalfeaturesofanIEDcandidateinmilliseconds.ItthenpresentedtheIED

candidateinafigureonscreensothattheEEGreadercouldverifythatthecorrectEEG

signalhadbeenquantified.

PaperIII

InPaperIII,weshowedthatIEDcandidatemorphologyispositivelycorrelatedtoIED

candidatecount.EEGsthatcontainedIEDcandidateswithprominentepileptiform

features,definedasahighBEMSscore,hadahighIEDcandidatecount.IEDcandidates

withlesstypicalepileptiformfeatures,measuredasalowBEMSscore,hadalowIED

candidatecount.Thisrepresentsanovelfinding.EventhoughboththeBEMSscoreand

IEDcandidatecountwereshowntoberelevantinclassificationofepileptiformEEGs,

theconsequencesoftheircorrelationforvisualinterpretationofIEDcandidatesneedto

befurtherexplored.AnintuitiveexplanationmightbethatanEEGreaderismorelikely

todetectnumerousIEDcandidatesiftheyaredistinctandeasilydistinguishablefromthe
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background activity. This would make BEMSmax a confounder variable. The IED

candidate count classified EEGs with an accuracy comparable to the other univariate

diagnostic markers in our internal validation dataset, but had a considerable drop in

sensitivity when applied to the external validation dataset. Our findings show that IED

candidate count is relevant in IED classification and adds valuable information regarding

the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy. The large threshold difference between individual raters

for IED candidate count as opposed to the morphological measure BEMSmax should be

considered in future attempts of applying them in a classification model. BEMSmax

reflects the BEMS score of only one IED candidate, the one with the highest

morphological BEMS score among all marked IED candidates. In contrast all IED

candidates contribute to the IED candidate count. The count will therefore probably be

more susceptible to low IRR [67]. A better defined threshold for when a transient should

be considered an IED candidate is necessary to reduce the threshold difference between

individual raters.

Selection bias

The focal spikes included for examination in our materials from Paper I-II-III were

selected by clinical neurophysiologists. In Paper I-II, we analyzed one independent spike

per EEG that had been marked previously during routine clinical EEG interpretation.

This was not necessarily the first transient that occurred in the EEG, but it was the first

transient that had been selected and marked by the clinical EEG interpreter based on

visual examination. It was likely the first transient that raised a concern to the EEG reader

about IEDs being present. A better methodical choice for Paper II might have been to

include the transients with the most typical epileptiform characteristics, with the

maximum amplitude, or with some other predefined relevant measurements. However,

we did not re-mark several transients in each EEG for Paper I-II as we deemed it too time

consuming for what we regarded as a relatively modest benefit. For Paper III, three

blinded independent raters marked up to 40 consecutive spikes per EEG. We set the upper

limit at 40 IED candidates to reduce the workload, assuming that 40 IED candidates were
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backgroundactivity.ThiswouldmakeBEMSmaxaconfoundervariable.TheIED

candidatecountclassifiedEEGswithanaccuracycomparabletotheotherunivariate

diagnosticmarkersinourinternalvalidationdataset,buthadaconsiderabledropin

sensitivitywhenappliedtotheexternalvalidationdataset.OurfindingsshowthatIED

candidatecountisrelevantinIEDclassificationandaddsvaluableinformationregarding
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forIEDcandidatecountasopposedtothemorphologicalmeasureBEMSmaxshouldbe
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candidatescontributetotheIEDcandidatecount.Thecountwillthereforeprobablybe

moresusceptibletolowIRR[67].Abetterdefinedthresholdforwhenatransientshould

beconsideredanIEDcandidateisnecessarytoreducethethresholddifferencebetween

individualraters.
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selectedbyclinicalneurophysiologists.InPaperI-II,weanalyzedoneindependentspike

perEEGthathadbeenmarkedpreviouslyduringroutineclinicalEEGinterpretation.

ThiswasnotnecessarilythefirsttransientthatoccurredintheEEG,butitwasthefirst

transientthathadbeenselectedandmarkedbytheclinicalEEGinterpreterbasedon

visualexamination.ItwaslikelythefirsttransientthatraisedaconcerntotheEEGreader

aboutIEDsbeingpresent.AbettermethodicalchoiceforPaperIImighthavebeento

includethetransientswiththemosttypicalepileptiformcharacteristics,withthe

maximumamplitude,orwithsomeotherpredefinedrelevantmeasurements.However,

wedidnotre-markseveraltransientsineachEEGforPaperI-IIaswedeemedittootime

consumingforwhatweregardedasarelativelymodestbenefit.ForPaperIII,three

blindedindependentratersmarkedupto40consecutivespikesperEEG.Wesettheupper

limitat40IEDcandidatestoreducetheworkload,assumingthat40IEDcandidateswere
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selected by clinical neurophysiologists. In Paper I-II, we analyzed one independent spike

per EEG that had been marked previously during routine clinical EEG interpretation.

This was not necessarily the first transient that occurred in the EEG, but it was the first

transient that had been selected and marked by the clinical EEG interpreter based on

visual examination. It was likely the first transient that raised a concern to the EEG reader

about IEDs being present. A better methodical choice for Paper II might have been to

include the transients with the most typical epileptiform characteristics, with the

maximum amplitude, or with some other predefined relevant measurements. However,

we did not re-mark several transients in each EEG for Paper I-II as we deemed it too time

consuming for what we regarded as a relatively modest benefit. For Paper III, three

blinded independent raters marked up to 40 consecutive spikes per EEG. We set the upper

limit at 40 IED candidates to reduce the workload, assuming that 40 IED candidates were
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backgroundactivity.ThiswouldmakeBEMSmaxaconfoundervariable.TheIED

candidatecountclassifiedEEGswithanaccuracycomparabletotheotherunivariate

diagnosticmarkersinourinternalvalidationdataset,buthadaconsiderabledropin

sensitivitywhenappliedtotheexternalvalidationdataset.OurfindingsshowthatIED

candidatecountisrelevantinIEDclassificationandaddsvaluableinformationregarding

theclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsy.Thelargethresholddifferencebetweenindividualraters

forIEDcandidatecountasopposedtothemorphologicalmeasureBEMSmaxshouldbe

consideredinfutureattemptsofapplyingtheminaclassificationmodel.BEMSmax

reflectstheBEMSscoreofonlyoneIEDcandidate,theonewiththehighest

morphologicalBEMSscoreamongallmarkedIEDcandidates.IncontrastallIED

candidatescontributetotheIEDcandidatecount.Thecountwillthereforeprobablybe

moresusceptibletolowIRR[67].Abetterdefinedthresholdforwhenatransientshould

beconsideredanIEDcandidateisnecessarytoreducethethresholddifferencebetween

individualraters.

Selectionbias

ThefocalspikesincludedforexaminationinourmaterialsfromPaperI-II-IIIwere

selectedbyclinicalneurophysiologists.InPaperI-II,weanalyzedoneindependentspike

perEEGthathadbeenmarkedpreviouslyduringroutineclinicalEEGinterpretation.

ThiswasnotnecessarilythefirsttransientthatoccurredintheEEG,butitwasthefirst

transientthathadbeenselectedandmarkedbytheclinicalEEGinterpreterbasedon

visualexamination.ItwaslikelythefirsttransientthatraisedaconcerntotheEEGreader

aboutIEDsbeingpresent.AbettermethodicalchoiceforPaperIImighthavebeento

includethetransientswiththemosttypicalepileptiformcharacteristics,withthe

maximumamplitude,orwithsomeotherpredefinedrelevantmeasurements.However,

wedidnotre-markseveraltransientsineachEEGforPaperI-IIaswedeemedittootime

consumingforwhatweregardedasarelativelymodestbenefit.ForPaperIII,three

blindedindependentratersmarkedupto40consecutivespikesperEEG.Wesettheupper

limitat40IEDcandidatestoreducetheworkload,assumingthat40IEDcandidateswere
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well above the threshold for when an EEG would be classified as definite epileptiform.

We found no relevant information in the literature that could assist in deciding this

counting threshold. The primary goal for Paper III was to examine IED candidate count.

That required an extensive marking of IED candidates, which is not commonly done

during routine clinical EEG reviews. Having included several IED candidates per EEG

allowed us to calculate BEMS for each individual IED candidate. We therefore decided to

use BEMSmax, that is the BEMS with the highest score among many IED candidates from

the same EEG, instead of BEMSfirst, the first IED candidate that was marked, as the

morphological component of the prediction model. BEMSmax had a higher diagnostic

performance than BEMSfirst in the training dataset of Paper III. We considered that the

most epileptiform discharge (BEMSmax) was optimally suited for the epileptiform

classification of EEGs. However, a limitation of the BEMS-score is that it was originally

built on the first occurring IED candidate in the EEGs (Paper 2), while BEMSmax might

have been a better choice. Like many similar papers, we focused on focal suspicious

sharp activity because we considered generalized sharp suspicious activity to be a

different clinical diagnostic problem.

We chose to mark one or more IED candidates per EEG for Paper III. This proved to

raise a challenge because included EEGs did not necessarily contain any IED candidates.

In those cases where no convincing IED candidates were detected, we marked a

background wave from the last EEG page. This represents a source of selection bias

because we did not specify any formal rules for such a selection before the study started.

For example, horizontal eye movements can produce high amplitude IED-like transients

in the EEG because of the combined EMG-activity from the abductor muscle (spike) and

eye movement artifacts (slow-waves). Marking such an artifact transient would result in a

high BEMS score, while marking a negative peak from the posterior dominant rhythm

would not. A better solution might have been to allow for no markings in EEGs with no

IED candidates and then set the morphological score equal to zero in these EEGs that did

not contain any IED candidates.
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Our dependence on manually selected spikes means that any application of the

classification models in Paper II-III would require an EEG reader to mark suspected IEDs

as described in our methods. We did not compare features of IEDs to those of background

waves which would have been a prerequisite for automatic spike detection. The optimal

morphological features and their thresholds for classifying background waves into

epileptiform or non-epileptiform activity would differ from classifying IED-candidates

into epileptiform or non-epileptiform. Figure 11 illustrates how classification depends on

whether the waveforms are selected by a neurophysiologist or if they are unselected EEG

waveforms. This is an example of selection bias. Selection bias is in fact present at all

steps, starting already at the patient’s first visit to his or her treating physician, who

decides to refer the patient to an EEG or not, this depending on the interpretation of the

presenting symptoms. Next is the selection of which EEGs to include in our study. We

sought relevance for the daily clinical routine situation by including all routine-EEGs

recorded at our department. We excluded patients who had their EEG at the ICU since

that patient population is highly different, as discussed in the methods section previously.
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Figure 11. The quantification and classification of IED candidates depend on whether
the waveforms are selected by a neurophysiologist (left column, A-D) or if they are
unselected (right column, E-F). A: EEG background activity containing various
epileptiform and non-epileptiform transients. B: A neurophysiologist reads the EEG
and marks all IED candidates (waveforms that are suspected to represent IEDs). C:
Only those IED candidates that were selected by the neurophysiologist serve as input to
the classification model. D: BEMS is calculated for the selected IED candidates to
classify them as either epileptiform or non-epileptiform. E: EEG background activity
as in A. F: The automatic spike detector analyzes all EEG waveforms. Classification of
all EEG waveforms into either epileptiform or non-epileptiform probably requires
analysis of other morphological characteristics and have other thresholds than when
classifying only selected IED candidates.
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The threshold for when a transient should be marked as an IED candidate was decided

before annotation of the EEGs for our Paper III. We decided to mark transients as IED

candidates when they were “likely to represent an epileptiform charge”, i.e.

corresponding to 4 points on a 5-point Likert scale as described in a paper by Bagheri et

al. [66]. Three points on this scale would correspond to “not sure if the transient is an

IED, could go either way”, which we found to be too inclusive with a loss of specificity,

while 5 points on this scale would correspond to “definitely an epileptiform discharge”,

which we decided would lack sensitivity. Despite the differences in the individual rater

thresholds for IED candidates, the IRR for the combined IED candidate count and BEMS

into three criteria-sets was good. The high IRR might have resulted from the contribution

of BEMS to the criteria-sets, functioning as a morphological filter where only those IED

candidates that have a high enough BEMS score were counted. Since we suspected that a

large proportion of both clearly pathological EEGs and normal EEGs could explain this

high IRR, we performed a sensitivity analysis with regards to IRR for “difficult” EEGs

that did not have the maximum IED candidate count of 40 or the minimum of 1 (not

published). IRR was assessed for the Diagnostic classifier for two raters in the combined

training and validation datasets. This selected group included 271 “difficult” EEGs out of

the total of 394 EEGs. Gwet’s AC was 0.91 as compared to 0.93 for the complete dataset.

This illustrates that the IRR is robust also for EEGs that are more demanding to evaluate.

Furthermore, this assessment shows that all types of EEGs contribute to the IRR.

IED features missing in our project

We covered only one domain of IED characteristics in Paper II, and that was spike

morphology in one EEG-channel. We did not include any information from the temporal

or spatial domains. The temporal domain was included in the variable IED candidate

count in Paper III. We did not succeed in finding a relevant spatial measure for spikes that

might have improved our prediction model. However, we made an attempt to quantify

IED candidate topography to assess if topography might be a viable additional predictor
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in our model (Figure 12). This study was discontinued after it did not perform well in a

univariate analysis using the visually marked electrodes from clinical EEG interpretation

as the gold standard in the Paper 2 training dataset (N=1013). Several quantitative

methods were applied to identify EEG electrodes in which the IED candidate could be

detected. Most of the methods were based on finding the subset of electrodes that were

outliers regarding voltage around the spike peak (Grubb’s outliers [110], median absolute

deviation, standard deviation or the generalized extreme studentized deviate [111]). We

also tried to identify IED candidate topography by assessing morphological similarity to

the clicked spike peak using dynamic time warping [112] or our own quantitative IED

features from Paper II. The best performance achieved by applying these methods was a

sensitivity of 82% and a specificity of 91% when using visually marked electrodes during

routine clinical EEG interpretation as the reference standard. The mean number of

visually marked electrodes in the EEGs was three, and the total number of electrodes in

the montage ranged from 21 to 26. Assuming that there were 25 electrodes in all EEG

montages for the sake of simplification, the automatic detection of electrodes missed

roughly 0.5 electrodes on average that had been visually marked, and it included 2

electrodes on average that had not been visually marked. AUC ranged from 0.36 to 0.61

for the applied methods using the EEG conclusion of focal IED or not as the outcome.

We found that these results regarding topography had too little value for further analysis.

In our experience, the topography of a transient is an essential characteristic to rule out

artifact waveforms or common physiological transients in visual analysis. A possible

explanation for the lack of diagnostic value of an automated assessment could be that

certain topographical characteristics have already been evaluated for all the IED

candidates selected by an EEG reader, and therefore have little value for further

classification of these IED candidates as either IEDs or non-epileptiform transients. Fábio

A. Nascimento et al. [113] managed to quantify all six criteria listed in the definition of

epileptiform discharges [7], covering morphological features (criterion 1-5) as well as

topography or physiological field (criterion 6).
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Figure 12. Quantification of topographical properties of an IED candidate. The EEG is
shown as individual channels. The lower right window shows the head model as an
undirected graph where the IED candidate topography is indicated by red dots.

EEG background activity

The background activity is most probably as important as the IED itself in spike

detection. A core principle of epileptiform discharges is that they are distinct from the

background activity [7]. Figure 13 is a mock illustration of how the exact same spike can

become nearly invisible when surrounded by a higher amplitude background. We did

include the power of the background activity immediately preceding the IED candidate as

an independent variable in our preliminary logistic regression model for Paper II, but it

was excluded during the process of stepwise elimination of non-significant predictor

variables. The interindividual variation of EEG background activity is considerable [114],

so lacking a variable for general background amplitude or power might be a weakness of

our classification model and in defining BEMS. There is also intra-EEG background

variability in various power frequency bands between patient states (awakeness and sleep

stages) [115], and due to physiological transients [6] and reactive rhythms [116]. Our

model did, however, include the variable “spike to background power”, which is a ratio

for how much of the background activity power is within the frequency band
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corresponding to the spiky component of the IED. This variable represents a fitting

measure regarding IED criterion 2 ( wave duration differs from the background), but it

does not cover the frequency bands outside that of the spiky component, and may

therefore be regarded as a limited assessment of the background activity. The age variable

was included in the classification model since we showed that IED morphology depended

on age in Paper I, and also because we showed that age was significant in the process of

building the model. Some studies have demonstrated that the general background

amplitude changes with age [35, 117].

Figure 13. Left window: The transient is clearly
distinguished from the background activity. Right window:
The identical transient is not clearly distinguished from a
different background activity.

Dependent variables and confounders

We established our prediction model by applying BEMS in Paper II, adhering as strictly

as possible to sound scientific methods. However, we did not assume that the

morphological features of IEDs are strictly independent. “What goes up must come

down” applies to the ascending and descending part of the spike, and most probably to

other morphological features as well. We tried to minimize this weakness of the model by

applying a mix of well-accepted statistical concepts; keeping the number of predictor

variables low, choosing variables not depending too much on each other, as well as

applying a conservative approach for validation by splitting the datasets half and half for
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training and validation. Age was included as a predictor variable in our model, but also

represents a confounder as morphology (predictor) depends on age, as does the incidence

of epilepsy (outcome) [103, 118]. Excluding the age variable as a predictor variable

would on the other hand have been an example of omitted-variable bias, and it was

therefore not done.

Categorical prediction model (BEMS)

We converted our multivariate logistic regression from several continuous numericals to

the categorical model BEMS. This was done to make the model more accessible and easy

to interpret, at the cost of losing statistical power because of the increased degrees of

freedom.

Outcome variables

The classification models in Paper II-III used two outcomes; the diagnostic conclusion of

focal epilepsy or non-epilepsy in the EEG report (EEG outcome) and the follow-up

diagnosis of epilepsy (clinical outcome) according to the hospital records at least two

years after the EEG recording. We built our models in Paper II-III using the EEG

outcome as a reference standard because the clinical outcome was not available until the

later stages of preparing Paper II. One could argue that the clinical outcome comes closer

to the real outcome and would be the best target for model building. The clinical outcome

was in part dependent on the result of the clinical EEG conclusion, which is a weakness

of Paper II and III. The treating clinician would receive the EEG report, and if positive

for IEDs, would be more likely to give the patient a diagnosis of epilepsy. An argument

for using the EEG outcome as a primary outcome can be made as patients with epilepsy

can have normal EEGs, and patients who do not develop epilepsy can still have IEDs in

their EEG [119]. Ideally, the outcome should be independent of the diagnostic test.

Theoretically we might have chosen for example the event of a recurring epileptic seizure

during a 2 year follow-up period as an independent outcome.
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to interpret, at the cost of losing statistical power because of the increased degrees of

freedom.

Outcome variables

The classification models in Paper II-III used two outcomes; the diagnostic conclusion of

focal epilepsy or non-epilepsy in the EEG report (EEG outcome) and the follow-up

diagnosis of epilepsy (clinical outcome) according to the hospital records at least two

years after the EEG recording. We built our models in Paper II-III using the EEG

outcome as a reference standard because the clinical outcome was not available until the

later stages of preparing Paper II. One could argue that the clinical outcome comes closer

to the real outcome and would be the best target for model building. The clinical outcome

was in part dependent on the result of the clinical EEG conclusion, which is a weakness

of Paper II and III. The treating clinician would receive the EEG report, and if positive

for IEDs, would be more likely to give the patient a diagnosis of epilepsy. An argument

for using the EEG outcome as a primary outcome can be made as patients with epilepsy

can have normal EEGs, and patients who do not develop epilepsy can still have IEDs in

their EEG [119]. Ideally, the outcome should be independent of the diagnostic test.

Theoretically we might have chosen for example the event of a recurring epileptic seizure

during a 2 year follow-up period as an independent outcome.
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Clinical and laboratory data

Our project did not include detailed clinical and other laboratory data, e.g. imaging data,

use of anti-seizure medication, recurrent seizures, and IED candidate topography and

localization. Imaging data (anatomical lesion location) has implications for IED

morphology [120] and might have been a useful control variable for the regression model

in Paper I, where we examined which factors had the strongest effect on IED

morphology. It is reasonable to assume that anti-seizure medication can have an effect on

IED morphology [121], but this has not yet been examined systematically. A follow-up

assessment of recurrent epileptic seizures would have been a stronger outcome variable

for Paper II-III, since it would have been independent of the clinical EEG conclusion.

IED candidate topography and brain localization are core properties of IED candidates.

Information about this variable might have improved the diagnostic accuracy of our

classification models in Paper II-III.

Why we did not apply artificial intelligence

Artificial intelligence based classification of EEG abnormalities, including IEDs, has

shown promising results recently [122]. However, the goals of our project were not

limited to maximizing diagnostic performance, but also to improve the understanding of

IED analysis, while at the same time ensuring transparent, robust and generalizable

methods. Statistical regression models and hand-picked morphological features were in

our opinion the appropriate analytical method to meet these goals [123]. This allowed us

to identify reliable quantitative morphological features of sharp transients that were then

applied to show morphological differences across age groups and in the classification of

EEGs as either being epileptiform or non-epileptiform when applying the BEMS-score.

Every step of the analytical process, from the morphological measurements to the

construction and application of the classification model, is transparent and open for

scrutiny. Although the diagnostic accuracy of BEMS and IED candidate count did not

exceed that of visual IED analysis, generalizability was confirmed by validation on

independent external datasets. We had no insight into the separate, independent and
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closed commercial-focused work performed by Tveit [122], though some of the EEG

data in our studies is likely present in some of Tveit’s work though their description is not
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amplitude, slow-wave area, spike to background, and age). We have validated BEMS

applying internal and external data with regard to the clinical EEG conclusion and the

diagnosis of epilepsy. The ideal study design to validate the BEMS score would be a

prospective randomized controlled trial where the patients are assigned to either the

standard workup with visual classification of EEGs as epileptiform or non-epileptiform,

or to BEMS-assisted visual EEG analysis where the BEMS-score is used to classify the

EEGs. A follow-up after 10 or more years regarding the presence or absence of recurrent,

unprovoked epileptic seizures would be an excellent outcome measure to compare the

predictive value of the two alternative methods for EEG evaluation.

An advantage of BEMS is that it places IED candidate morphology along a numerical

scale where a higher BEMS score indicates a greater risk of receiving an epilepsy

diagnosis according to our findings in Paper II. Such a score can easily be combined with

other variables, e.g. a seizure semiology score and an MRI lesion score, into a composite

risk score regarding recurring seizures after a single seizure. The risk assessment after a

single epileptic seizure is subjective because of limited evidence in the literature, and

with no established risk formula for the combined clinical and laboratory data that are

used to predict this risk [124]. There is an urgent clinical need to predict this risk as

accurately as possible because it guides decisions regarding anti-seizure drug therapy,

non-drug precautions, and life-style changes.

We have demonstrated that quantitative IED features were excellent measures to identify

morphological differences between age groups in Paper I. There is a potential role for

quantitative IED features, BEMS and IED candidate count to help differentiate between

other patient groups as well. We would expect differences in quantitative IED features

and IED candidate counts between various epilepsy syndromes, various intracranial

lesion localizations, and antiepileptic drugs. The measurements might be useful for

assessing seizure control. A precise assessment of such differences might help optimizing

therapy to prevent new seizures.
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quantitativeIEDfeatures,BEMSandIEDcandidatecounttohelpdifferentiatebetween

otherpatientgroupsaswell.WewouldexpectdifferencesinquantitativeIEDfeatures

andIEDcandidatecountsbetweenvariousepilepsysyndromes,variousintracranial

lesionlocalizations,andantiepilepticdrugs.Themeasurementsmightbeusefulfor

assessingseizurecontrol.Apreciseassessmentofsuchdifferencesmighthelpoptimizing

therapytopreventnewseizures.
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h i g h l i g h t s

� Focal interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) morphology changes with age.
� The distribution of quantitative IED measures by age needs to be considered in EEG interpretation.
� IEDs are consistently asymmetric across all age groups.

a b s t r a c t

Objective: To investigate whether the occurrence and morphology of interictal epileptiform discharges
(IEDs) in scalp-EEG change by age.
Methods: 10,547 patients who had a standard or sleep deprived EEG recording reported using the SCORE
standard were included. 875 patients had at least one EEG with focal IEDs. Focal IED morphology was
analyzed by age using quantitative measures in EEGLAB and by visual classification based on the
SCORE standard. We present distributions of IED measures by age group, with medians, interquartiles,
5th and 95th percentiles.
Results: Focal IEDs occurred most frequently in children and elderly. IED morphology and localization
depended on age (p < 0.001). IEDs had higher amplitudes, sharper peaks, larger slopes, shorter durations,
larger slow-wave areas and wider distributions in children. These morphological characteristics dimin-
ished and the IEDs became more lateralized with increasing age. Spike asymmetry was stable across
all age groups.
Conclusions: IEDs have age-dependent characteristics. A spike detector, human or computer, should not
operate with the same set of thresholds for patients at various age. With increasing age, focal IEDs are less
sharp, have lower amplitudes, have less prominent slow-waves and they become more lateralized. Our
findings can help EEG readers in detecting and correctly describing IEDs in patients of various age.
Significance: EEG readers should always consider patient age when interpreting interictal epileptiform
discharges.
� 2019 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) represent a highly rel-
evant finding in EEG (Bouma et al., 2016; Krumholz et al., 2015;
Koutroumanidis et al., 2017). IEDs are usually described in general
and descriptive terms without any quantitative definitions (Sannit
and Lilienthal, 1962; Chatrian et al., 1974; Noachtar et al., 1999;
Kane et al., 2017). Simple metrics such as amplitude, duration
and sharpness could be easily obtained, but are not utilized in clin-

ical practice. Clinical experience indicates that IEDs tend to be
blunter in the elderly, but there is little data to corroborate this.
No studies have looked at quantitative measures of focal IEDs by
age.

Localization and frequency of occurrence of IEDs and other focal
EEG abnormalities depend on age (Hughes, 1967; Koufen and Gast,
1981). IED morphology and localization may also be influenced by
age for well-defined epilepsy types or specific syndromes (Aurlien
et al., 2007; Konishi et al., 1994; Sadleir et al., 2009; Lee et al.,
2010), but this has not been systematically examined. Aurlien
et al. (2009) showed that the amplitude of generalized epileptiform
activity changed with age, while the frequency of the discharges
did not.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.clinph.2019.09.017
1388-2457/� 2019 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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highlights

�Focalinterictalepileptiformdischarge(IED)morphologychangeswithage.
�ThedistributionofquantitativeIEDmeasuresbyageneedstobeconsideredinEEGinterpretation.
�IEDsareconsistentlyasymmetricacrossallagegroups.

abstract

Objective:Toinvestigatewhethertheoccurrenceandmorphologyofinterictalepileptiformdischarges
(IEDs)inscalp-EEGchangebyage.
Methods:10,547patientswhohadastandardorsleepdeprivedEEGrecordingreportedusingtheSCORE
standardwereincluded.875patientshadatleastoneEEGwithfocalIEDs.FocalIEDmorphologywas
analyzedbyageusingquantitativemeasuresinEEGLABandbyvisualclassificationbasedonthe
SCOREstandard.WepresentdistributionsofIEDmeasuresbyagegroup,withmedians,interquartiles,
5thand95thpercentiles.
Results:FocalIEDsoccurredmostfrequentlyinchildrenandelderly.IEDmorphologyandlocalization
dependedonage(p<0.001).IEDshadhigheramplitudes,sharperpeaks,largerslopes,shorterdurations,
largerslow-waveareasandwiderdistributionsinchildren.Thesemorphologicalcharacteristicsdimin-
ishedandtheIEDsbecamemorelateralizedwithincreasingage.Spikeasymmetrywasstableacross
allagegroups.
Conclusions:IEDshaveage-dependentcharacteristics.Aspikedetector,humanorcomputer,shouldnot
operatewiththesamesetofthresholdsforpatientsatvariousage.Withincreasingage,focalIEDsareless
sharp,haveloweramplitudes,havelessprominentslow-wavesandtheybecomemorelateralized.Our
findingscanhelpEEGreadersindetectingandcorrectlydescribingIEDsinpatientsofvariousage.
Significance:EEGreadersshouldalwaysconsiderpatientagewheninterpretinginterictalepileptiform
discharges.
�2019InternationalFederationofClinicalNeurophysiology.PublishedbyElsevierB.V.Thisisanopen

accessarticleundertheCCBY-NC-NDlicense(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1.Introduction

Interictalepileptiformdischarges(IEDs)representahighlyrel-
evantfindinginEEG(Boumaetal.,2016;Krumholzetal.,2015;
Koutroumanidisetal.,2017).IEDsareusuallydescribedingeneral
anddescriptivetermswithoutanyquantitativedefinitions(Sannit
andLilienthal,1962;Chatrianetal.,1974;Noachtaretal.,1999;
Kaneetal.,2017).Simplemetricssuchasamplitude,duration
andsharpnesscouldbeeasilyobtained,butarenotutilizedinclin-

icalpractice.ClinicalexperienceindicatesthatIEDstendtobe
blunterintheelderly,butthereislittledatatocorroboratethis.
NostudieshavelookedatquantitativemeasuresoffocalIEDsby
age.

LocalizationandfrequencyofoccurrenceofIEDsandotherfocal
EEGabnormalitiesdependonage(Hughes,1967;KoufenandGast,
1981).IEDmorphologyandlocalizationmayalsobeinfluencedby
ageforwell-definedepilepsytypesorspecificsyndromes(Aurlien
etal.,2007;Konishietal.,1994;Sadleiretal.,2009;Leeetal.,
2010),butthishasnotbeensystematicallyexamined.Aurlien
etal.(2009)showedthattheamplitudeofgeneralizedepileptiform
activitychangedwithage,whilethefrequencyofthedischarges
didnot.
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� Focal interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) morphology changes with age.
� The distribution of quantitative IED measures by age needs to be considered in EEG interpretation.
� IEDs are consistently asymmetric across all age groups.

a b s t r a c t

Objective: To investigate whether the occurrence and morphology of interictal epileptiform discharges
(IEDs) in scalp-EEG change by age.
Methods: 10,547 patients who had a standard or sleep deprived EEG recording reported using the SCORE
standard were included. 875 patients had at least one EEG with focal IEDs. Focal IED morphology was
analyzed by age using quantitative measures in EEGLAB and by visual classification based on the
SCORE standard. We present distributions of IED measures by age group, with medians, interquartiles,
5th and 95th percentiles.
Results: Focal IEDs occurred most frequently in children and elderly. IED morphology and localization
depended on age (p < 0.001). IEDs had higher amplitudes, sharper peaks, larger slopes, shorter durations,
larger slow-wave areas and wider distributions in children. These morphological characteristics dimin-
ished and the IEDs became more lateralized with increasing age. Spike asymmetry was stable across
all age groups.
Conclusions: IEDs have age-dependent characteristics. A spike detector, human or computer, should not
operate with the same set of thresholds for patients at various age. With increasing age, focal IEDs are less
sharp, have lower amplitudes, have less prominent slow-waves and they become more lateralized. Our
findings can help EEG readers in detecting and correctly describing IEDs in patients of various age.
Significance: EEG readers should always consider patient age when interpreting interictal epileptiform
discharges.
� 2019 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) represent a highly rel-
evant finding in EEG (Bouma et al., 2016; Krumholz et al., 2015;
Koutroumanidis et al., 2017). IEDs are usually described in general
and descriptive terms without any quantitative definitions (Sannit
and Lilienthal, 1962; Chatrian et al., 1974; Noachtar et al., 1999;
Kane et al., 2017). Simple metrics such as amplitude, duration
and sharpness could be easily obtained, but are not utilized in clin-

ical practice. Clinical experience indicates that IEDs tend to be
blunter in the elderly, but there is little data to corroborate this.
No studies have looked at quantitative measures of focal IEDs by
age.

Localization and frequency of occurrence of IEDs and other focal
EEG abnormalities depend on age (Hughes, 1967; Koufen and Gast,
1981). IED morphology and localization may also be influenced by
age for well-defined epilepsy types or specific syndromes (Aurlien
et al., 2007; Konishi et al., 1994; Sadleir et al., 2009; Lee et al.,
2010), but this has not been systematically examined. Aurlien
et al. (2009) showed that the amplitude of generalized epileptiform
activity changed with age, while the frequency of the discharges
did not.
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abstract

Objective:Toinvestigatewhethertheoccurrenceandmorphologyofinterictalepileptiformdischarges
(IEDs)inscalp-EEGchangebyage.
Methods:10,547patientswhohadastandardorsleepdeprivedEEGrecordingreportedusingtheSCORE
standardwereincluded.875patientshadatleastoneEEGwithfocalIEDs.FocalIEDmorphologywas
analyzedbyageusingquantitativemeasuresinEEGLABandbyvisualclassificationbasedonthe
SCOREstandard.WepresentdistributionsofIEDmeasuresbyagegroup,withmedians,interquartiles,
5thand95thpercentiles.
Results:FocalIEDsoccurredmostfrequentlyinchildrenandelderly.IEDmorphologyandlocalization
dependedonage(p<0.001).IEDshadhigheramplitudes,sharperpeaks,largerslopes,shorterdurations,
largerslow-waveareasandwiderdistributionsinchildren.Thesemorphologicalcharacteristicsdimin-
ishedandtheIEDsbecamemorelateralizedwithincreasingage.Spikeasymmetrywasstableacross
allagegroups.
Conclusions:IEDshaveage-dependentcharacteristics.Aspikedetector,humanorcomputer,shouldnot
operatewiththesamesetofthresholdsforpatientsatvariousage.Withincreasingage,focalIEDsareless
sharp,haveloweramplitudes,havelessprominentslow-wavesandtheybecomemorelateralized.Our
findingscanhelpEEGreadersindetectingandcorrectlydescribingIEDsinpatientsofvariousage.
Significance:EEGreadersshouldalwaysconsiderpatientagewheninterpretinginterictalepileptiform
discharges.
�2019InternationalFederationofClinicalNeurophysiology.PublishedbyElsevierB.V.Thisisanopen
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1.Introduction
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icalpractice.ClinicalexperienceindicatesthatIEDstendtobe
blunterintheelderly,butthereislittledatatocorroboratethis.
NostudieshavelookedatquantitativemeasuresoffocalIEDsby
age.

LocalizationandfrequencyofoccurrenceofIEDsandotherfocal
EEGabnormalitiesdependonage(Hughes,1967;KoufenandGast,
1981).IEDmorphologyandlocalizationmayalsobeinfluencedby
ageforwell-definedepilepsytypesorspecificsyndromes(Aurlien
etal.,2007;Konishietal.,1994;Sadleiretal.,2009;Leeetal.,
2010),butthishasnotbeensystematicallyexamined.Aurlien
etal.(2009)showedthattheamplitudeofgeneralizedepileptiform
activitychangedwithage,whilethefrequencyofthedischarges
didnot.
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Analytical methods and classification of EEG activity vary in the
previous studies. The SCORE standard has been adopted to reduce
EEG interpretation variability, and to improve clinical and scientific
studies (Beniczky et al., 2017), but so far only sparse data has been
published on the basis of SCORE. Detection of IEDs by ordinary
visual analysis has less than optimal reproducibility (van
Donselaar et al., 1992; Stroink et al., 2006). IED detection is also
subject to overinterpretation of non-epileptiform EEG graphoele-
ments as IEDs (Benbadis and Thomas, 2017), and depends on only
a few aspects of quantitative IED morphology (Bagheri et al., 2017).
More detailed knowledge of how IEDs change by age should
improve clinical EEG interpretation in the individual patient and
lead to more precise age-dependent spike detection algorithms.

IEDs are defined as transient activity distinguishable from the
background activity and with a characteristic morphology typi-
cally, but neither exclusively nor invariably, found in interictal
EEGs of people with epilepsy (Kane et al., 2017). Six morphological
criteria are given, out of which four have to be met in order to clas-
sify a graphoelement as IED. IEDs should contain:

(1) Di- or tri-phasic waves with sharp or spiky morphology (i.e.
pointed peak).

(2) Wave-duration different from the ongoing background
activity, either shorter or longer.

(3) Waveform asymmetry: a sharply rising ascending phase and
a more slowly decaying descending phase, or vice versa.

(4) The transient should be followed by an associated slow
after-wave.

(5) The background activity surrounding epileptiform dis-
charges should be disrupted.

(6) Distribution of the negative and positive potentials on the
scalp should suggest a brain source of the signal, corre-
sponding to a radial, oblique or tangential orientation.

The exact sensitivity and specificity of each criterion for IEDs is
not known. Descriptors for criterion 1 (spike and sharp wave mor-
phology) and 4 (presence of slow-wave), are included in the SCORE
terminology.

The aim of this study was to investigate how the occurrence and
morphology of IEDs change with age in a large and unselected
cohort of patients with epilepsy. Precise, age-dependent criteria
for IED should improve diagnostic specificity and individualized
treatment in epilepsy.

2. Methods

2.1. Patients

We included all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or
sleep deprived EEGs recorded at Haukeland University Hospital
during the period March 4th, 2013 - October 29th, 2017, and which
were reported in SCORE EEG (13143 EEGs, 10,547 patients, Fig. 1).
One EEG was selected for each patient. For the 2596 patients who
had recorded two or more EEGs the first EEG with a diagnostic con-
clusion of epilepsy and epileptiform findings was chosen. If the
patient had no such EEG the last EEG recording was chosen. We
used the diagnostic conclusion in the clinical EEG report produced
in SCORE to further categorize patients. This diagnostic conclusion
was drawn by the EEG interpreter from the EEG findings together
with available clinical and paraclinical information. A diagnostic
conclusion of epilepsy required a clinical suspicion of epilepsy
written on the referral and epileptiform activity in the EEG. 9238
patients had a diagnostic conclusion other than epilepsy in their
EEG report and served as a control group when assessing demo-
graphic characteristics.

1309 patients had at least one EEG with epileptiform findings
and a diagnostic conclusion of epilepsy. The first EEG with epilep-
tiform activity for each patient was selected for analysis. The
groups with focal (N = 875), generalized (N = 207) and unspecified
(N = 227) epilepsy type were analyzed separately, compared to
controls, and analyzed by age. The unspecified group consisted of
patients who had a diagnostic conclusion of either ‘‘epilepsy not
further specified” (N = 152), an epileptic seizure during the EEG
recording (N = 27), a hypsarrhythmia pattern (N = 2), or where
the EEG report had conflicting data, e.g. included both focal and
generalized epilepsy in the diagnostic conclusion (N = 46). The
diagnostic conclusion included a suggestion of probable etiology
of the patient’s epilepsy, whether symptomatic, idiopathic or unde-
termined. Etiology was used as a control variable in multiple linear
regression described in Section 2.5. IED morphology was visually
and quantitatively analyzed by age and IED localization was
visually analyzed in the focal epilepsy group. The patients were
grouped by age in years into ten groups: <1 year, 1–9 years,
10–19 years, 20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59 years,
60–69 years, 70–79 years and 80–101 years.

2.2. EEG recording

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system with a
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 25 electrodes. When possible,
EEGs were recorded with the patients in a supine, relaxed position
with their eyes closed. For sleep deprived EEGs, adults were
deprived of a whole night’s sleep before the recording, while chil-
dren were kept awake since 3am. the same morning. Patients were
encouraged to sleep during the recording. Provocation by hyper-
ventilation and photic stimulation was carried out unless con-
traindicated. NicoletTM EEG system was used to record and display
EEGs. Average montage with paper speed 3 cm per second and
1 cm per 100 mV was the default setup for review. Montage, sensi-
tivity and paper speed could be adjusted freely by the EEG reader.

2.3. IED morphology

2.3.1. Visual analysis
Morphological categories for IEDs were determined according

to the SCORE standard as spikes, spike-and-slow-waves, sharp-
waves, sharp-and-slow-waves, polyspikes, polyspike-and-slow-
waves, and slow-sharp-waves (Beniczky et al., 2017). Multiple
morphologies could be selected for each finding. The patients were
divided into two groups depending on whether their EEG con-
tained any IEDs with spike morphology or not. Patients were also
divided into two groups depending on whether their EEG con-
tained any IEDs with a slow-wave or not.

2.3.2. Quantitative analysis
The first IED finding in each EEG was chosen for quantitative

analysis. All EEGs were digitally filtered using the EEGLAB function
pop_eegfilt with a high pass filter at 1 Hz, low pass filter at 70 Hz
and a notch band filter spanning 48–52 Hz (Delorme and Makeig,
2004). The electrode or channel in average montage where the
IED was most convincingly epileptiform was selected. Spike start,
spike peak, spike end and slow-wave end was manually annotated
by the first author for all EEGs using custom software built on
EEGLAB (ScorePipeline, available from the authors on GitHub
(Brøgger, 2019), Fig. 2). Voltage sensitivity and time axis could be
adjusted freely for optimal annotation placement. Spike start was
marked at the maximal positive time point in the trough leading
into the spike. Spike peak was marked at the negative maximum
following spike start. Spike end was marked at the maximal posi-
tive component following spike peak. If a slow-wave followed,
spike end marked its start, and another mark was set at the end
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AnalyticalmethodsandclassificationofEEGactivityvaryinthe
previousstudies.TheSCOREstandardhasbeenadoptedtoreduce
EEGinterpretationvariability,andtoimproveclinicalandscientific
studies(Beniczkyetal.,2017),butsofaronlysparsedatahasbeen
publishedonthebasisofSCORE.DetectionofIEDsbyordinary
visualanalysishaslessthanoptimalreproducibility(van
Donselaaretal.,1992;Stroinketal.,2006).IEDdetectionisalso
subjecttooverinterpretationofnon-epileptiformEEGgraphoele-
mentsasIEDs(BenbadisandThomas,2017),anddependsononly
afewaspectsofquantitativeIEDmorphology(Bagherietal.,2017).
MoredetailedknowledgeofhowIEDschangebyageshould
improveclinicalEEGinterpretationintheindividualpatientand
leadtomorepreciseage-dependentspikedetectionalgorithms.

IEDsaredefinedastransientactivitydistinguishablefromthe
backgroundactivityandwithacharacteristicmorphologytypi-
cally,butneitherexclusivelynorinvariably,foundininterictal
EEGsofpeoplewithepilepsy(Kaneetal.,2017).Sixmorphological
criteriaaregiven,outofwhichfourhavetobemetinordertoclas-
sifyagraphoelementasIED.IEDsshouldcontain:

(1)Di-ortri-phasicwaveswithsharporspikymorphology(i.e.
pointedpeak).

(2)Wave-durationdifferentfromtheongoingbackground
activity,eithershorterorlonger.

(3)Waveformasymmetry:asharplyrisingascendingphaseand
amoreslowlydecayingdescendingphase,orviceversa.

(4)Thetransientshouldbefollowedbyanassociatedslow
after-wave.

(5)Thebackgroundactivitysurroundingepileptiformdis-
chargesshouldbedisrupted.

(6)Distributionofthenegativeandpositivepotentialsonthe
scalpshouldsuggestabrainsourceofthesignal,corre-
spondingtoaradial,obliqueortangentialorientation.

TheexactsensitivityandspecificityofeachcriterionforIEDsis
notknown.Descriptorsforcriterion1(spikeandsharpwavemor-
phology)and4(presenceofslow-wave),areincludedintheSCORE
terminology.

Theaimofthisstudywastoinvestigatehowtheoccurrenceand
morphologyofIEDschangewithageinalargeandunselected
cohortofpatientswithepilepsy.Precise,age-dependentcriteria
forIEDshouldimprovediagnosticspecificityandindividualized
treatmentinepilepsy.

2.Methods

2.1.Patients

WeincludedallconsecutivepatientswhohadstandardEEGsor
sleepdeprivedEEGsrecordedatHaukelandUniversityHospital
duringtheperiodMarch4th,2013-October29th,2017,andwhich
werereportedinSCOREEEG(13143EEGs,10,547patients,Fig.1).
OneEEGwasselectedforeachpatient.Forthe2596patientswho
hadrecordedtwoormoreEEGsthefirstEEGwithadiagnosticcon-
clusionofepilepsyandepileptiformfindingswaschosen.Ifthe
patienthadnosuchEEGthelastEEGrecordingwaschosen.We
usedthediagnosticconclusionintheclinicalEEGreportproduced
inSCOREtofurthercategorizepatients.Thisdiagnosticconclusion
wasdrawnbytheEEGinterpreterfromtheEEGfindingstogether
withavailableclinicalandparaclinicalinformation.Adiagnostic
conclusionofepilepsyrequiredaclinicalsuspicionofepilepsy
writtenonthereferralandepileptiformactivityintheEEG.9238
patientshadadiagnosticconclusionotherthanepilepsyintheir
EEGreportandservedasacontrolgroupwhenassessingdemo-
graphiccharacteristics.

1309patientshadatleastoneEEGwithepileptiformfindings
andadiagnosticconclusionofepilepsy.ThefirstEEGwithepilep-
tiformactivityforeachpatientwasselectedforanalysis.The
groupswithfocal(N=875),generalized(N=207)andunspecified
(N=227)epilepsytypewereanalyzedseparately,comparedto
controls,andanalyzedbyage.Theunspecifiedgroupconsistedof
patientswhohadadiagnosticconclusionofeither‘‘epilepsynot
furtherspecified”(N=152),anepilepticseizureduringtheEEG
recording(N=27),ahypsarrhythmiapattern(N=2),orwhere
theEEGreporthadconflictingdata,e.g.includedbothfocaland
generalizedepilepsyinthediagnosticconclusion(N=46).The
diagnosticconclusionincludedasuggestionofprobableetiology
ofthepatient’sepilepsy,whethersymptomatic,idiopathicorunde-
termined.Etiologywasusedasacontrolvariableinmultiplelinear
regressiondescribedinSection2.5.IEDmorphologywasvisually
andquantitativelyanalyzedbyageandIEDlocalizationwas
visuallyanalyzedinthefocalepilepsygroup.Thepatientswere
groupedbyageinyearsintotengroups:<1year,1–9years,
10–19years,20–29years,30–39years,40–49years,50–59years,
60–69years,70–79yearsand80–101years.

2.2.EEGrecording

Electrodeswereappliedaccordingtothe10–20systemwitha
minimumof21andamaximumof25electrodes.Whenpossible,
EEGswererecordedwiththepatientsinasupine,relaxedposition
withtheireyesclosed.ForsleepdeprivedEEGs,adultswere
deprivedofawholenight’ssleepbeforetherecording,whilechil-
drenwerekeptawakesince3am.thesamemorning.Patientswere
encouragedtosleepduringtherecording.Provocationbyhyper-
ventilationandphoticstimulationwascarriedoutunlesscon-
traindicated.NicoletTMEEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplay
EEGs.Averagemontagewithpaperspeed3cmpersecondand
1cmper100mVwasthedefaultsetupforreview.Montage,sensi-
tivityandpaperspeedcouldbeadjustedfreelybytheEEGreader.

2.3.IEDmorphology

2.3.1.Visualanalysis
MorphologicalcategoriesforIEDsweredeterminedaccording

totheSCOREstandardasspikes,spike-and-slow-waves,sharp-
waves,sharp-and-slow-waves,polyspikes,polyspike-and-slow-
waves,andslow-sharp-waves(Beniczkyetal.,2017).Multiple
morphologiescouldbeselectedforeachfinding.Thepatientswere
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithspikemorphologyornot.Patientswerealso
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithaslow-waveornot.

2.3.2.Quantitativeanalysis
ThefirstIEDfindingineachEEGwaschosenforquantitative

analysis.AllEEGsweredigitallyfilteredusingtheEEGLABfunction
pop_eegfiltwithahighpassfilterat1Hz,lowpassfilterat70Hz
andanotchbandfilterspanning48–52Hz(DelormeandMakeig,
2004).Theelectrodeorchannelinaveragemontagewherethe
IEDwasmostconvincinglyepileptiformwasselected.Spikestart,
spikepeak,spikeendandslow-waveendwasmanuallyannotated
bythefirstauthorforallEEGsusingcustomsoftwarebuilton
EEGLAB(ScorePipeline,availablefromtheauthorsonGitHub
(Brøgger,2019),Fig.2).Voltagesensitivityandtimeaxiscouldbe
adjustedfreelyforoptimalannotationplacement.Spikestartwas
markedatthemaximalpositivetimepointinthetroughleading
intothespike.Spikepeakwasmarkedatthenegativemaximum
followingspikestart.Spikeendwasmarkedatthemaximalposi-
tivecomponentfollowingspikepeak.Ifaslow-wavefollowed,
spikeendmarkeditsstart,andanothermarkwassetattheend
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Analytical methods and classification of EEG activity vary in the
previous studies. The SCORE standard has been adopted to reduce
EEG interpretation variability, and to improve clinical and scientific
studies (Beniczky et al., 2017), but so far only sparse data has been
published on the basis of SCORE. Detection of IEDs by ordinary
visual analysis has less than optimal reproducibility (van
Donselaar et al., 1992; Stroink et al., 2006). IED detection is also
subject to overinterpretation of non-epileptiform EEG graphoele-
ments as IEDs (Benbadis and Thomas, 2017), and depends on only
a few aspects of quantitative IED morphology (Bagheri et al., 2017).
More detailed knowledge of how IEDs change by age should
improve clinical EEG interpretation in the individual patient and
lead to more precise age-dependent spike detection algorithms.

IEDs are defined as transient activity distinguishable from the
background activity and with a characteristic morphology typi-
cally, but neither exclusively nor invariably, found in interictal
EEGs of people with epilepsy (Kane et al., 2017). Six morphological
criteria are given, out of which four have to be met in order to clas-
sify a graphoelement as IED. IEDs should contain:

(1) Di- or tri-phasic waves with sharp or spiky morphology (i.e.
pointed peak).

(2) Wave-duration different from the ongoing background
activity, either shorter or longer.

(3) Waveform asymmetry: a sharply rising ascending phase and
a more slowly decaying descending phase, or vice versa.

(4) The transient should be followed by an associated slow
after-wave.

(5) The background activity surrounding epileptiform dis-
charges should be disrupted.

(6) Distribution of the negative and positive potentials on the
scalp should suggest a brain source of the signal, corre-
sponding to a radial, oblique or tangential orientation.

The exact sensitivity and specificity of each criterion for IEDs is
not known. Descriptors for criterion 1 (spike and sharp wave mor-
phology) and 4 (presence of slow-wave), are included in the SCORE
terminology.

The aim of this study was to investigate how the occurrence and
morphology of IEDs change with age in a large and unselected
cohort of patients with epilepsy. Precise, age-dependent criteria
for IED should improve diagnostic specificity and individualized
treatment in epilepsy.

2. Methods

2.1. Patients

We included all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or
sleep deprived EEGs recorded at Haukeland University Hospital
during the period March 4th, 2013 - October 29th, 2017, and which
were reported in SCORE EEG (13143 EEGs, 10,547 patients, Fig. 1).
One EEG was selected for each patient. For the 2596 patients who
had recorded two or more EEGs the first EEG with a diagnostic con-
clusion of epilepsy and epileptiform findings was chosen. If the
patient had no such EEG the last EEG recording was chosen. We
used the diagnostic conclusion in the clinical EEG report produced
in SCORE to further categorize patients. This diagnostic conclusion
was drawn by the EEG interpreter from the EEG findings together
with available clinical and paraclinical information. A diagnostic
conclusion of epilepsy required a clinical suspicion of epilepsy
written on the referral and epileptiform activity in the EEG. 9238
patients had a diagnostic conclusion other than epilepsy in their
EEG report and served as a control group when assessing demo-
graphic characteristics.

1309 patients had at least one EEG with epileptiform findings
and a diagnostic conclusion of epilepsy. The first EEG with epilep-
tiform activity for each patient was selected for analysis. The
groups with focal (N = 875), generalized (N = 207) and unspecified
(N = 227) epilepsy type were analyzed separately, compared to
controls, and analyzed by age. The unspecified group consisted of
patients who had a diagnostic conclusion of either ‘‘epilepsy not
further specified” (N = 152), an epileptic seizure during the EEG
recording (N = 27), a hypsarrhythmia pattern (N = 2), or where
the EEG report had conflicting data, e.g. included both focal and
generalized epilepsy in the diagnostic conclusion (N = 46). The
diagnostic conclusion included a suggestion of probable etiology
of the patient’s epilepsy, whether symptomatic, idiopathic or unde-
termined. Etiology was used as a control variable in multiple linear
regression described in Section 2.5. IED morphology was visually
and quantitatively analyzed by age and IED localization was
visually analyzed in the focal epilepsy group. The patients were
grouped by age in years into ten groups: <1 year, 1–9 years,
10–19 years, 20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59 years,
60–69 years, 70–79 years and 80–101 years.

2.2. EEG recording

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system with a
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 25 electrodes. When possible,
EEGs were recorded with the patients in a supine, relaxed position
with their eyes closed. For sleep deprived EEGs, adults were
deprived of a whole night’s sleep before the recording, while chil-
dren were kept awake since 3am. the same morning. Patients were
encouraged to sleep during the recording. Provocation by hyper-
ventilation and photic stimulation was carried out unless con-
traindicated. Nicolet

TM
EEG system was used to record and display

EEGs. Average montage with paper speed 3 cm per second and
1 cm per 100 mV was the default setup for review. Montage, sensi-
tivity and paper speed could be adjusted freely by the EEG reader.

2.3. IED morphology

2.3.1. Visual analysis
Morphological categories for IEDs were determined according

to the SCORE standard as spikes, spike-and-slow-waves, sharp-
waves, sharp-and-slow-waves, polyspikes, polyspike-and-slow-
waves, and slow-sharp-waves (Beniczky et al., 2017). Multiple
morphologies could be selected for each finding. The patients were
divided into two groups depending on whether their EEG con-
tained any IEDs with spike morphology or not. Patients were also
divided into two groups depending on whether their EEG con-
tained any IEDs with a slow-wave or not.

2.3.2. Quantitative analysis
The first IED finding in each EEG was chosen for quantitative

analysis. All EEGs were digitally filtered using the EEGLAB function
pop_eegfilt with a high pass filter at 1 Hz, low pass filter at 70 Hz
and a notch band filter spanning 48–52 Hz (Delorme and Makeig,
2004). The electrode or channel in average montage where the
IED was most convincingly epileptiform was selected. Spike start,
spike peak, spike end and slow-wave end was manually annotated
by the first author for all EEGs using custom software built on
EEGLAB (ScorePipeline, available from the authors on GitHub
(Brøgger, 2019), Fig. 2). Voltage sensitivity and time axis could be
adjusted freely for optimal annotation placement. Spike start was
marked at the maximal positive time point in the trough leading
into the spike. Spike peak was marked at the negative maximum
following spike start. Spike end was marked at the maximal posi-
tive component following spike peak. If a slow-wave followed,
spike end marked its start, and another mark was set at the end
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traindicated. Nicolet

TM
EEG system was used to record and display
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following spike start. Spike end was marked at the maximal posi-
tive component following spike peak. If a slow-wave followed,
spike end marked its start, and another mark was set at the end
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AnalyticalmethodsandclassificationofEEGactivityvaryinthe
previousstudies.TheSCOREstandardhasbeenadoptedtoreduce
EEGinterpretationvariability,andtoimproveclinicalandscientific
studies(Beniczkyetal.,2017),butsofaronlysparsedatahasbeen
publishedonthebasisofSCORE.DetectionofIEDsbyordinary
visualanalysishaslessthanoptimalreproducibility(van
Donselaaretal.,1992;Stroinketal.,2006).IEDdetectionisalso
subjecttooverinterpretationofnon-epileptiformEEGgraphoele-
mentsasIEDs(BenbadisandThomas,2017),anddependsononly
afewaspectsofquantitativeIEDmorphology(Bagherietal.,2017).
MoredetailedknowledgeofhowIEDschangebyageshould
improveclinicalEEGinterpretationintheindividualpatientand
leadtomorepreciseage-dependentspikedetectionalgorithms.

IEDsaredefinedastransientactivitydistinguishablefromthe
backgroundactivityandwithacharacteristicmorphologytypi-
cally,butneitherexclusivelynorinvariably,foundininterictal
EEGsofpeoplewithepilepsy(Kaneetal.,2017).Sixmorphological
criteriaaregiven,outofwhichfourhavetobemetinordertoclas-
sifyagraphoelementasIED.IEDsshouldcontain:

(1)Di-ortri-phasicwaveswithsharporspikymorphology(i.e.
pointedpeak).

(2)Wave-durationdifferentfromtheongoingbackground
activity,eithershorterorlonger.

(3)Waveformasymmetry:asharplyrisingascendingphaseand
amoreslowlydecayingdescendingphase,orviceversa.

(4)Thetransientshouldbefollowedbyanassociatedslow
after-wave.

(5)Thebackgroundactivitysurroundingepileptiformdis-
chargesshouldbedisrupted.

(6)Distributionofthenegativeandpositivepotentialsonthe
scalpshouldsuggestabrainsourceofthesignal,corre-
spondingtoaradial,obliqueortangentialorientation.

TheexactsensitivityandspecificityofeachcriterionforIEDsis
notknown.Descriptorsforcriterion1(spikeandsharpwavemor-
phology)and4(presenceofslow-wave),areincludedintheSCORE
terminology.

Theaimofthisstudywastoinvestigatehowtheoccurrenceand
morphologyofIEDschangewithageinalargeandunselected
cohortofpatientswithepilepsy.Precise,age-dependentcriteria
forIEDshouldimprovediagnosticspecificityandindividualized
treatmentinepilepsy.

2.Methods

2.1.Patients

WeincludedallconsecutivepatientswhohadstandardEEGsor
sleepdeprivedEEGsrecordedatHaukelandUniversityHospital
duringtheperiodMarch4th,2013-October29th,2017,andwhich
werereportedinSCOREEEG(13143EEGs,10,547patients,Fig.1).
OneEEGwasselectedforeachpatient.Forthe2596patientswho
hadrecordedtwoormoreEEGsthefirstEEGwithadiagnosticcon-
clusionofepilepsyandepileptiformfindingswaschosen.Ifthe
patienthadnosuchEEGthelastEEGrecordingwaschosen.We
usedthediagnosticconclusionintheclinicalEEGreportproduced
inSCOREtofurthercategorizepatients.Thisdiagnosticconclusion
wasdrawnbytheEEGinterpreterfromtheEEGfindingstogether
withavailableclinicalandparaclinicalinformation.Adiagnostic
conclusionofepilepsyrequiredaclinicalsuspicionofepilepsy
writtenonthereferralandepileptiformactivityintheEEG.9238
patientshadadiagnosticconclusionotherthanepilepsyintheir
EEGreportandservedasacontrolgroupwhenassessingdemo-
graphiccharacteristics.

1309patientshadatleastoneEEGwithepileptiformfindings
andadiagnosticconclusionofepilepsy.ThefirstEEGwithepilep-
tiformactivityforeachpatientwasselectedforanalysis.The
groupswithfocal(N=875),generalized(N=207)andunspecified
(N=227)epilepsytypewereanalyzedseparately,comparedto
controls,andanalyzedbyage.Theunspecifiedgroupconsistedof
patientswhohadadiagnosticconclusionofeither‘‘epilepsynot
furtherspecified”(N=152),anepilepticseizureduringtheEEG
recording(N=27),ahypsarrhythmiapattern(N=2),orwhere
theEEGreporthadconflictingdata,e.g.includedbothfocaland
generalizedepilepsyinthediagnosticconclusion(N=46).The
diagnosticconclusionincludedasuggestionofprobableetiology
ofthepatient’sepilepsy,whethersymptomatic,idiopathicorunde-
termined.Etiologywasusedasacontrolvariableinmultiplelinear
regressiondescribedinSection2.5.IEDmorphologywasvisually
andquantitativelyanalyzedbyageandIEDlocalizationwas
visuallyanalyzedinthefocalepilepsygroup.Thepatientswere
groupedbyageinyearsintotengroups:<1year,1–9years,
10–19years,20–29years,30–39years,40–49years,50–59years,
60–69years,70–79yearsand80–101years.

2.2.EEGrecording

Electrodeswereappliedaccordingtothe10–20systemwitha
minimumof21andamaximumof25electrodes.Whenpossible,
EEGswererecordedwiththepatientsinasupine,relaxedposition
withtheireyesclosed.ForsleepdeprivedEEGs,adultswere
deprivedofawholenight’ssleepbeforetherecording,whilechil-
drenwerekeptawakesince3am.thesamemorning.Patientswere
encouragedtosleepduringtherecording.Provocationbyhyper-
ventilationandphoticstimulationwascarriedoutunlesscon-
traindicated.Nicolet

TM
EEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplay

EEGs.Averagemontagewithpaperspeed3cmpersecondand
1cmper100mVwasthedefaultsetupforreview.Montage,sensi-
tivityandpaperspeedcouldbeadjustedfreelybytheEEGreader.

2.3.IEDmorphology

2.3.1.Visualanalysis
MorphologicalcategoriesforIEDsweredeterminedaccording

totheSCOREstandardasspikes,spike-and-slow-waves,sharp-
waves,sharp-and-slow-waves,polyspikes,polyspike-and-slow-
waves,andslow-sharp-waves(Beniczkyetal.,2017).Multiple
morphologiescouldbeselectedforeachfinding.Thepatientswere
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithspikemorphologyornot.Patientswerealso
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithaslow-waveornot.

2.3.2.Quantitativeanalysis
ThefirstIEDfindingineachEEGwaschosenforquantitative

analysis.AllEEGsweredigitallyfilteredusingtheEEGLABfunction
pop_eegfiltwithahighpassfilterat1Hz,lowpassfilterat70Hz
andanotchbandfilterspanning48–52Hz(DelormeandMakeig,
2004).Theelectrodeorchannelinaveragemontagewherethe
IEDwasmostconvincinglyepileptiformwasselected.Spikestart,
spikepeak,spikeendandslow-waveendwasmanuallyannotated
bythefirstauthorforallEEGsusingcustomsoftwarebuilton
EEGLAB(ScorePipeline,availablefromtheauthorsonGitHub
(Brøgger,2019),Fig.2).Voltagesensitivityandtimeaxiscouldbe
adjustedfreelyforoptimalannotationplacement.Spikestartwas
markedatthemaximalpositivetimepointinthetroughleading
intothespike.Spikepeakwasmarkedatthenegativemaximum
followingspikestart.Spikeendwasmarkedatthemaximalposi-
tivecomponentfollowingspikepeak.Ifaslow-wavefollowed,
spikeendmarkeditsstart,andanothermarkwassetattheend
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EEGsofpeoplewithepilepsy(Kaneetal.,2017).Sixmorphological
criteriaaregiven,outofwhichfourhavetobemetinordertoclas-
sifyagraphoelementasIED.IEDsshouldcontain:

(1)Di-ortri-phasicwaveswithsharporspikymorphology(i.e.
pointedpeak).

(2)Wave-durationdifferentfromtheongoingbackground
activity,eithershorterorlonger.

(3)Waveformasymmetry:asharplyrisingascendingphaseand
amoreslowlydecayingdescendingphase,orviceversa.

(4)Thetransientshouldbefollowedbyanassociatedslow
after-wave.

(5)Thebackgroundactivitysurroundingepileptiformdis-
chargesshouldbedisrupted.

(6)Distributionofthenegativeandpositivepotentialsonthe
scalpshouldsuggestabrainsourceofthesignal,corre-
spondingtoaradial,obliqueortangentialorientation.

TheexactsensitivityandspecificityofeachcriterionforIEDsis
notknown.Descriptorsforcriterion1(spikeandsharpwavemor-
phology)and4(presenceofslow-wave),areincludedintheSCORE
terminology.

Theaimofthisstudywastoinvestigatehowtheoccurrenceand
morphologyofIEDschangewithageinalargeandunselected
cohortofpatientswithepilepsy.Precise,age-dependentcriteria
forIEDshouldimprovediagnosticspecificityandindividualized
treatmentinepilepsy.

2.Methods

2.1.Patients

WeincludedallconsecutivepatientswhohadstandardEEGsor
sleepdeprivedEEGsrecordedatHaukelandUniversityHospital
duringtheperiodMarch4th,2013-October29th,2017,andwhich
werereportedinSCOREEEG(13143EEGs,10,547patients,Fig.1).
OneEEGwasselectedforeachpatient.Forthe2596patientswho
hadrecordedtwoormoreEEGsthefirstEEGwithadiagnosticcon-
clusionofepilepsyandepileptiformfindingswaschosen.Ifthe
patienthadnosuchEEGthelastEEGrecordingwaschosen.We
usedthediagnosticconclusionintheclinicalEEGreportproduced
inSCOREtofurthercategorizepatients.Thisdiagnosticconclusion
wasdrawnbytheEEGinterpreterfromtheEEGfindingstogether
withavailableclinicalandparaclinicalinformation.Adiagnostic
conclusionofepilepsyrequiredaclinicalsuspicionofepilepsy
writtenonthereferralandepileptiformactivityintheEEG.9238
patientshadadiagnosticconclusionotherthanepilepsyintheir
EEGreportandservedasacontrolgroupwhenassessingdemo-
graphiccharacteristics.

1309patientshadatleastoneEEGwithepileptiformfindings
andadiagnosticconclusionofepilepsy.ThefirstEEGwithepilep-
tiformactivityforeachpatientwasselectedforanalysis.The
groupswithfocal(N=875),generalized(N=207)andunspecified
(N=227)epilepsytypewereanalyzedseparately,comparedto
controls,andanalyzedbyage.Theunspecifiedgroupconsistedof
patientswhohadadiagnosticconclusionofeither‘‘epilepsynot
furtherspecified”(N=152),anepilepticseizureduringtheEEG
recording(N=27),ahypsarrhythmiapattern(N=2),orwhere
theEEGreporthadconflictingdata,e.g.includedbothfocaland
generalizedepilepsyinthediagnosticconclusion(N=46).The
diagnosticconclusionincludedasuggestionofprobableetiology
ofthepatient’sepilepsy,whethersymptomatic,idiopathicorunde-
termined.Etiologywasusedasacontrolvariableinmultiplelinear
regressiondescribedinSection2.5.IEDmorphologywasvisually
andquantitativelyanalyzedbyageandIEDlocalizationwas
visuallyanalyzedinthefocalepilepsygroup.Thepatientswere
groupedbyageinyearsintotengroups:<1year,1–9years,
10–19years,20–29years,30–39years,40–49years,50–59years,
60–69years,70–79yearsand80–101years.

2.2.EEGrecording

Electrodeswereappliedaccordingtothe10–20systemwitha
minimumof21andamaximumof25electrodes.Whenpossible,
EEGswererecordedwiththepatientsinasupine,relaxedposition
withtheireyesclosed.ForsleepdeprivedEEGs,adultswere
deprivedofawholenight’ssleepbeforetherecording,whilechil-
drenwerekeptawakesince3am.thesamemorning.Patientswere
encouragedtosleepduringtherecording.Provocationbyhyper-
ventilationandphoticstimulationwascarriedoutunlesscon-
traindicated.Nicolet

TM
EEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplay

EEGs.Averagemontagewithpaperspeed3cmpersecondand
1cmper100mVwasthedefaultsetupforreview.Montage,sensi-
tivityandpaperspeedcouldbeadjustedfreelybytheEEGreader.

2.3.IEDmorphology

2.3.1.Visualanalysis
MorphologicalcategoriesforIEDsweredeterminedaccording

totheSCOREstandardasspikes,spike-and-slow-waves,sharp-
waves,sharp-and-slow-waves,polyspikes,polyspike-and-slow-
waves,andslow-sharp-waves(Beniczkyetal.,2017).Multiple
morphologiescouldbeselectedforeachfinding.Thepatientswere
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithspikemorphologyornot.Patientswerealso
dividedintotwogroupsdependingonwhethertheirEEGcon-
tainedanyIEDswithaslow-waveornot.

2.3.2.Quantitativeanalysis
ThefirstIEDfindingineachEEGwaschosenforquantitative

analysis.AllEEGsweredigitallyfilteredusingtheEEGLABfunction
pop_eegfiltwithahighpassfilterat1Hz,lowpassfilterat70Hz
andanotchbandfilterspanning48–52Hz(DelormeandMakeig,
2004).Theelectrodeorchannelinaveragemontagewherethe
IEDwasmostconvincinglyepileptiformwasselected.Spikestart,
spikepeak,spikeendandslow-waveendwasmanuallyannotated
bythefirstauthorforallEEGsusingcustomsoftwarebuilton
EEGLAB(ScorePipeline,availablefromtheauthorsonGitHub
(Brøgger,2019),Fig.2).Voltagesensitivityandtimeaxiscouldbe
adjustedfreelyforoptimalannotationplacement.Spikestartwas
markedatthemaximalpositivetimepointinthetroughleading
intothespike.Spikepeakwasmarkedatthenegativemaximum
followingspikestart.Spikeendwasmarkedatthemaximalposi-
tivecomponentfollowingspikepeak.Ifaslow-wavefollowed,
spikeendmarkeditsstart,andanothermarkwassetattheend
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of the slow-wave. The first half-wave was defined as the sample
points between spike start and spike peak. The second half-wave
was defined as the sample points between spike peak and spike
end. The following quantitative measures were derived from these
time points.

2.3.2.1. Sharpness. Approximation D of the d2mV/dt2 value around
spike peak according to Frost (1979). Five sample points were
obtained at fixed distances from spike peak (t = 0 ms), where
N1 = t � 8 ms, N2 = t � 4 ms, N3 = t � 0 ms, N4 = t + 4 ms, N5 = t
+ 8 ms. Then D = (N5 � 2*N3 + N1)/2. Values are greater than 0. A
greater value corresponds to a sharper spike peak.

2.3.2.2. Ascending slope. Ascending amplitude (mV) divided by the
duration of the first half-wave. Values are greater than 0. A greater
value corresponds to a steeper ascending slope.

2.3.2.3. Descending slope. Descending amplitude (mV) divided by
the duration of the second half-wave. Values are greater than 0.
A greater value corresponds to a steeper descending slope.

2.3.2.4. Ascending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between spike
peak and spike start. Values are greater than 0. A greater value cor-
responds to a larger amplitude of the first half-wave.

2.3.2.5. Descending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between
spike peak and spike end. Values are greater than 0. A greater value
corresponds to a larger amplitude of the second half-wave.

2.3.2.6. Duration. Milliseconds from spike start to spike end. Values
are greater than 0. A greater value corresponds to a broader spike
component of the IED.

2.3.2.7. Area of slow-wave. A Gaussian wave was fitted to the time
series segment defined as the slow-wave using MATLAB’s fit func-
tion (MATLAB). The signal was shifted so that the positive maxi-
mum was at baseline (0 mV). The trapezoidal integral, defined by
the start and end point of the slow-wave, was then subtracted from
the area of the fitted Gaussian to give the estimated area of the
slow-wave in mV*second (weber, a unit derived from the Interna-
tional System of Units). Values are positive, zero, or negative. A
greater positive value corresponds to a larger slow-wave area.
Negative values can result from a poor model fit.

2.3.2.8. Spike asymmetry. Duration of the first half-wave divided by
the duration of the second half-wave as defined by Henze et al.
(2002). Values are real numbers greater than 0. A value less than
1 corresponds to a shorter duration of the first half-wave compared
to the second half-wave. A value greater than 1 corresponds to a
longer duration of the first half-wave compared to the second
half-wave.

To provide a visual reference for EEGers, an average IED was cal-
culated from the raw EEG signal for each age group. The IEDs were
averaged centered on the spike peaks as time zero. 95% confidence
intervals were calculated for each age group from 10,000 bootstrap
samples.

2.4. IED localization

IED visual localization was examined on a regional level where
each electrode containing IEDs was assigned to one out of thirteen
topographical brain regions frontal (left/midline/right), central (left/
midline/right), temporal (left/right), parietal (left/midline/right) and
occipital (right/left). Ordinal categories were used for multiple lin-
ear regression, with regions frontal, temporal, central, parietal and
occipital, and laterality left, right and other. IEDs were classified as

frontal if regional localization included the frontal region. Remain-
ing observations were successively classified as temporal, central,
parietal and occipital. IEDs were classified as left if localized strictly
to the left hemisphere and/or midline, as right if localized strictly to
the right hemisphere and/or midline, or as other.

2.5. Statistics

Pearson’s chi-squared test was used to examine the association
between age and epilepsy type and IED morphology, and multiple
logistic regression to test age dependency for IED localization. The
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis-test was used to examine age
dependency for quantitative IED measures (sharpness, ascending
slope, ascending amplitude, duration, spike asymmetry, area of
slow-wave). We performed linear regression of the IED quantita-
tive measures (sharpness, ascending slope, ascending amplitude,
duration, slow-wave area) as the dependent variable and age, eti-
ology, region and laterality as independent variables, in order to
control for the possible effect of location. A p-value threshold of
p < 0.01 was chosen due to the numerous comparisons that were
undertaken.

2.6. Software

NicoletTM EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for
visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with SCORE EEG
(versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports were stored in
the SCORE database, a structured SQL database. Quantitative anno-
tation was implemented in custom software built on EEGLAB. All
statistics were handled in Stata. Scripts will be made available on
GitHub (Brøgger and Aanestad, 2019).

2.7. Ethical approval

The study was approved by the Regional Committees for Medi-
cal and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/REK
vest).

3. Results

3.1. Demography

The mean age of all 10,547 included patients was 35 years, and
48.9% were females (Table 1). The occurrence of both epilepsy and
epilepsy type depended on gender (p < 0.01 and p < 0.001,
respectively).

3.2. Epilepsy type

Epilepsy type depended on age (p < 0.001, Fig. 3). Focal epilepsy
was the most common type in all age groups, with the highest
occurrence in children and elderly people. Generalized epilepsy
had its peak in adolescence. The age groups 20–29 and 30–39 years
had the lowest occurrence of epilepsy.

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of patients included in the study.

N= Female % (95% CI) Age in years mean (SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy 1270 52.5 (49.8–55.3) 35.3 (28.3)
No epilepsy 8971 48.4 (47.4–49.4) 34.8 (25.3)
Total 10,241 48.9 (47.9–49.9) 34.9 (25.7)
Epilepsy type
Generalized 198 65.2 (58.2–71.5) 22.8 (16.3)
Focal 850 49.8 (46.4–53.1) 40.1 (30.3)
Other 222 51.8 (45.2–58.3) 28.1 (28.3)
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oftheslow-wave.Thefirsthalf-wavewasdefinedasthesample
pointsbetweenspikestartandspikepeak.Thesecondhalf-wave
wasdefinedasthesamplepointsbetweenspikepeakandspike
end.Thefollowingquantitativemeasureswerederivedfromthese
timepoints.

2.3.2.1.Sharpness.ApproximationDofthed2mV/dt2valuearound
spikepeakaccordingtoFrost(1979).Fivesamplepointswere
obtainedatfixeddistancesfromspikepeak(t=0ms),where
N1=t�8ms,N2=t�4ms,N3=t�0ms,N4=t+4ms,N5=t
+8ms.ThenD=(N5�2*N3+N1)/2.Valuesaregreaterthan0.A
greatervaluecorrespondstoasharperspikepeak.

2.3.2.2.Ascendingslope.Ascendingamplitude(mV)dividedbythe
durationofthefirsthalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreater
valuecorrespondstoasteeperascendingslope.

2.3.2.3.Descendingslope.Descendingamplitude(mV)dividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.
Agreatervaluecorrespondstoasteeperdescendingslope.

2.3.2.4.Ascendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)betweenspike
peakandspikestart.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecor-
respondstoalargeramplitudeofthefirsthalf-wave.

2.3.2.5.Descendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)between
spikepeakandspikeend.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervalue
correspondstoalargeramplitudeofthesecondhalf-wave.

2.3.2.6.Duration.Millisecondsfromspikestarttospikeend.Values
aregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecorrespondstoabroaderspike
componentoftheIED.

2.3.2.7.Areaofslow-wave.AGaussianwavewasfittedtothetime
seriessegmentdefinedastheslow-waveusingMATLAB’sfitfunc-
tion(MATLAB).Thesignalwasshiftedsothatthepositivemaxi-
mumwasatbaseline(0mV).Thetrapezoidalintegral,definedby
thestartandendpointoftheslow-wave,wasthensubtractedfrom
theareaofthefittedGaussiantogivetheestimatedareaofthe
slow-waveinmV*second(weber,aunitderivedfromtheInterna-
tionalSystemofUnits).Valuesarepositive,zero,ornegative.A
greaterpositivevaluecorrespondstoalargerslow-wavearea.
Negativevaluescanresultfromapoormodelfit.

2.3.2.8.Spikeasymmetry.Durationofthefirsthalf-wavedividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-waveasdefinedbyHenzeetal.
(2002).Valuesarerealnumbersgreaterthan0.Avaluelessthan
1correspondstoashorterdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecompared
tothesecondhalf-wave.Avaluegreaterthan1correspondstoa
longerdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecomparedtothesecond
half-wave.

ToprovideavisualreferenceforEEGers,anaverageIEDwascal-
culatedfromtherawEEGsignalforeachagegroup.TheIEDswere
averagedcenteredonthespikepeaksastimezero.95%confidence
intervalswerecalculatedforeachagegroupfrom10,000bootstrap
samples.

2.4.IEDlocalization

IEDvisuallocalizationwasexaminedonaregionallevelwhere
eachelectrodecontainingIEDswasassignedtooneoutofthirteen
topographicalbrainregionsfrontal(left/midline/right),central(left/
midline/right),temporal(left/right),parietal(left/midline/right)and
occipital(right/left).Ordinalcategorieswereusedformultiplelin-
earregression,withregionsfrontal,temporal,central,parietaland
occipital,andlateralityleft,rightandother.IEDswereclassifiedas

frontalifregionallocalizationincludedthefrontalregion.Remain-
ingobservationsweresuccessivelyclassifiedastemporal,central,
parietalandoccipital.IEDswereclassifiedasleftiflocalizedstrictly
tothelefthemisphereand/ormidline,asrightiflocalizedstrictlyto
therighthemisphereand/ormidline,orasother.

2.5.Statistics

Pearson’schi-squaredtestwasusedtoexaminetheassociation
betweenageandepilepsytypeandIEDmorphology,andmultiple
logisticregressiontotestagedependencyforIEDlocalization.The
non-parametricKruskal-Wallis-testwasusedtoexamineage
dependencyforquantitativeIEDmeasures(sharpness,ascending
slope,ascendingamplitude,duration,spikeasymmetry,areaof
slow-wave).WeperformedlinearregressionoftheIEDquantita-
tivemeasures(sharpness,ascendingslope,ascendingamplitude,
duration,slow-wavearea)asthedependentvariableandage,eti-
ology,regionandlateralityasindependentvariables,inorderto
controlforthepossibleeffectoflocation.Ap-valuethresholdof
p<0.01waschosenduetothenumerouscomparisonsthatwere
undertaken.

2.6.Software

NicoletTMEEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGsfor
visualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewithSCOREEEG
(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreportswerestoredin
theSCOREdatabase,astructuredSQLdatabase.Quantitativeanno-
tationwasimplementedincustomsoftwarebuiltonEEGLAB.All
statisticswerehandledinStata.Scriptswillbemadeavailableon
GitHub(BrøggerandAanestad,2019).

2.7.Ethicalapproval

ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalCommitteesforMedi-
calandHealthResearchEthics(referencecode2017/1512/REK
vest).

3.Results

3.1.Demography

Themeanageofall10,547includedpatientswas35years,and
48.9%werefemales(Table1).Theoccurrenceofbothepilepsyand
epilepsytypedependedongender(p<0.01andp<0.001,
respectively).

3.2.Epilepsytype

Epilepsytypedependedonage(p<0.001,Fig.3).Focalepilepsy
wasthemostcommontypeinallagegroups,withthehighest
occurrenceinchildrenandelderlypeople.Generalizedepilepsy
haditspeakinadolescence.Theagegroups20–29and30–39years
hadthelowestoccurrenceofepilepsy.

Table1
Demographiccharacteristicsofpatientsincludedinthestudy.

N=Female%(95%CI)Ageinyearsmean(SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy127052.5(49.8–55.3)35.3(28.3)
Noepilepsy897148.4(47.4–49.4)34.8(25.3)
Total10,24148.9(47.9–49.9)34.9(25.7)
Epilepsytype
Generalized19865.2(58.2–71.5)22.8(16.3)
Focal85049.8(46.4–53.1)40.1(30.3)
Other22251.8(45.2–58.3)28.1(28.3)
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Agreatervaluecorrespondstoasteeperdescendingslope.

2.3.2.4.Ascendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)betweenspike
peakandspikestart.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecor-
respondstoalargeramplitudeofthefirsthalf-wave.

2.3.2.5.Descendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)between
spikepeakandspikeend.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervalue
correspondstoalargeramplitudeofthesecondhalf-wave.

2.3.2.6.Duration.Millisecondsfromspikestarttospikeend.Values
aregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecorrespondstoabroaderspike
componentoftheIED.

2.3.2.7.Areaofslow-wave.AGaussianwavewasfittedtothetime
seriessegmentdefinedastheslow-waveusingMATLAB’sfitfunc-
tion(MATLAB).Thesignalwasshiftedsothatthepositivemaxi-
mumwasatbaseline(0mV).Thetrapezoidalintegral,definedby
thestartandendpointoftheslow-wave,wasthensubtractedfrom
theareaofthefittedGaussiantogivetheestimatedareaofthe
slow-waveinmV*second(weber,aunitderivedfromtheInterna-
tionalSystemofUnits).Valuesarepositive,zero,ornegative.A
greaterpositivevaluecorrespondstoalargerslow-wavearea.
Negativevaluescanresultfromapoormodelfit.

2.3.2.8.Spikeasymmetry.Durationofthefirsthalf-wavedividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-waveasdefinedbyHenzeetal.
(2002).Valuesarerealnumbersgreaterthan0.Avaluelessthan
1correspondstoashorterdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecompared
tothesecondhalf-wave.Avaluegreaterthan1correspondstoa
longerdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecomparedtothesecond
half-wave.

ToprovideavisualreferenceforEEGers,anaverageIEDwascal-
culatedfromtherawEEGsignalforeachagegroup.TheIEDswere
averagedcenteredonthespikepeaksastimezero.95%confidence
intervalswerecalculatedforeachagegroupfrom10,000bootstrap
samples.

2.4.IEDlocalization

IEDvisuallocalizationwasexaminedonaregionallevelwhere
eachelectrodecontainingIEDswasassignedtooneoutofthirteen
topographicalbrainregionsfrontal(left/midline/right),central(left/
midline/right),temporal(left/right),parietal(left/midline/right)and
occipital(right/left).Ordinalcategorieswereusedformultiplelin-
earregression,withregionsfrontal,temporal,central,parietaland
occipital,andlateralityleft,rightandother.IEDswereclassifiedas

frontalifregionallocalizationincludedthefrontalregion.Remain-
ingobservationsweresuccessivelyclassifiedastemporal,central,
parietalandoccipital.IEDswereclassifiedasleftiflocalizedstrictly
tothelefthemisphereand/ormidline,asrightiflocalizedstrictlyto
therighthemisphereand/ormidline,orasother.

2.5.Statistics

Pearson’schi-squaredtestwasusedtoexaminetheassociation
betweenageandepilepsytypeandIEDmorphology,andmultiple
logisticregressiontotestagedependencyforIEDlocalization.The
non-parametricKruskal-Wallis-testwasusedtoexamineage
dependencyforquantitativeIEDmeasures(sharpness,ascending
slope,ascendingamplitude,duration,spikeasymmetry,areaof
slow-wave).WeperformedlinearregressionoftheIEDquantita-
tivemeasures(sharpness,ascendingslope,ascendingamplitude,
duration,slow-wavearea)asthedependentvariableandage,eti-
ology,regionandlateralityasindependentvariables,inorderto
controlforthepossibleeffectoflocation.Ap-valuethresholdof
p<0.01waschosenduetothenumerouscomparisonsthatwere
undertaken.

2.6.Software

NicoletTMEEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGsfor
visualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewithSCOREEEG
(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreportswerestoredin
theSCOREdatabase,astructuredSQLdatabase.Quantitativeanno-
tationwasimplementedincustomsoftwarebuiltonEEGLAB.All
statisticswerehandledinStata.Scriptswillbemadeavailableon
GitHub(BrøggerandAanestad,2019).

2.7.Ethicalapproval

ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalCommitteesforMedi-
calandHealthResearchEthics(referencecode2017/1512/REK
vest).

3.Results

3.1.Demography

Themeanageofall10,547includedpatientswas35years,and
48.9%werefemales(Table1).Theoccurrenceofbothepilepsyand
epilepsytypedependedongender(p<0.01andp<0.001,
respectively).

3.2.Epilepsytype

Epilepsytypedependedonage(p<0.001,Fig.3).Focalepilepsy
wasthemostcommontypeinallagegroups,withthehighest
occurrenceinchildrenandelderlypeople.Generalizedepilepsy
haditspeakinadolescence.Theagegroups20–29and30–39years
hadthelowestoccurrenceofepilepsy.

Table1
Demographiccharacteristicsofpatientsincludedinthestudy.

N=Female%(95%CI)Ageinyearsmean(SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy127052.5(49.8–55.3)35.3(28.3)
Noepilepsy897148.4(47.4–49.4)34.8(25.3)
Total10,24148.9(47.9–49.9)34.9(25.7)
Epilepsytype
Generalized19865.2(58.2–71.5)22.8(16.3)
Focal85049.8(46.4–53.1)40.1(30.3)
Other22251.8(45.2–58.3)28.1(28.3)
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of the slow-wave. The first half-wave was defined as the sample
points between spike start and spike peak. The second half-wave
was defined as the sample points between spike peak and spike
end. The following quantitative measures were derived from these
time points.

2.3.2.1. Sharpness. Approximation D of the d
2
mV/dt

2
value around

spike peak according to Frost (1979). Five sample points were
obtained at fixed distances from spike peak (t = 0 ms), where
N1 = t � 8 ms, N2 = t � 4 ms, N3 = t � 0 ms, N4 = t + 4 ms, N5 = t
+ 8 ms. Then D = (N5 � 2*N3 + N1)/2. Values are greater than 0. A
greater value corresponds to a sharper spike peak.

2.3.2.2. Ascending slope. Ascending amplitude (mV) divided by the
duration of the first half-wave. Values are greater than 0. A greater
value corresponds to a steeper ascending slope.

2.3.2.3. Descending slope. Descending amplitude (mV) divided by
the duration of the second half-wave. Values are greater than 0.
A greater value corresponds to a steeper descending slope.

2.3.2.4. Ascending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between spike
peak and spike start. Values are greater than 0. A greater value cor-
responds to a larger amplitude of the first half-wave.

2.3.2.5. Descending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between
spike peak and spike end. Values are greater than 0. A greater value
corresponds to a larger amplitude of the second half-wave.

2.3.2.6. Duration. Milliseconds from spike start to spike end. Values
are greater than 0. A greater value corresponds to a broader spike
component of the IED.

2.3.2.7. Area of slow-wave. A Gaussian wave was fitted to the time
series segment defined as the slow-wave using MATLAB’s fit func-
tion (MATLAB). The signal was shifted so that the positive maxi-
mum was at baseline (0 mV). The trapezoidal integral, defined by
the start and end point of the slow-wave, was then subtracted from
the area of the fitted Gaussian to give the estimated area of the
slow-wave in mV*second (weber, a unit derived from the Interna-
tional System of Units). Values are positive, zero, or negative. A
greater positive value corresponds to a larger slow-wave area.
Negative values can result from a poor model fit.

2.3.2.8. Spike asymmetry. Duration of the first half-wave divided by
the duration of the second half-wave as defined by Henze et al.
(2002). Values are real numbers greater than 0. A value less than
1 corresponds to a shorter duration of the first half-wave compared
to the second half-wave. A value greater than 1 corresponds to a
longer duration of the first half-wave compared to the second
half-wave.

To provide a visual reference for EEGers, an average IED was cal-
culated from the raw EEG signal for each age group. The IEDs were
averaged centered on the spike peaks as time zero. 95% confidence
intervals were calculated for each age group from 10,000 bootstrap
samples.

2.4. IED localization

IED visual localization was examined on a regional level where
each electrode containing IEDs was assigned to one out of thirteen
topographical brain regions frontal (left/midline/right), central (left/
midline/right), temporal (left/right), parietal (left/midline/right) and
occipital (right/left). Ordinal categories were used for multiple lin-
ear regression, with regions frontal, temporal, central, parietal and
occipital, and laterality left, right and other. IEDs were classified as

frontal if regional localization included the frontal region. Remain-
ing observations were successively classified as temporal, central,
parietal and occipital. IEDs were classified as left if localized strictly
to the left hemisphere and/or midline, as right if localized strictly to
the right hemisphere and/or midline, or as other.

2.5. Statistics

Pearson’s chi-squared test was used to examine the association
between age and epilepsy type and IED morphology, and multiple
logistic regression to test age dependency for IED localization. The
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis-test was used to examine age
dependency for quantitative IED measures (sharpness, ascending
slope, ascending amplitude, duration, spike asymmetry, area of
slow-wave). We performed linear regression of the IED quantita-
tive measures (sharpness, ascending slope, ascending amplitude,
duration, slow-wave area) as the dependent variable and age, eti-
ology, region and laterality as independent variables, in order to
control for the possible effect of location. A p-value threshold of
p < 0.01 was chosen due to the numerous comparisons that were
undertaken.

2.6. Software

Nicolet
TM

EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for
visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with SCORE EEG
(versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports were stored in
the SCORE database, a structured SQL database. Quantitative anno-
tation was implemented in custom software built on EEGLAB. All
statistics were handled in Stata. Scripts will be made available on
GitHub (Brøgger and Aanestad, 2019).

2.7. Ethical approval

The study was approved by the Regional Committees for Medi-
cal and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/REK
vest).

3. Results

3.1. Demography

The mean age of all 10,547 included patients was 35 years, and
48.9% were females (Table 1). The occurrence of both epilepsy and
epilepsy type depended on gender (p < 0.01 and p < 0.001,
respectively).

3.2. Epilepsy type

Epilepsy type depended on age (p < 0.001, Fig. 3). Focal epilepsy
was the most common type in all age groups, with the highest
occurrence in children and elderly people. Generalized epilepsy
had its peak in adolescence. The age groups 20–29 and 30–39 years
had the lowest occurrence of epilepsy.

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of patients included in the study.

N= Female % (95% CI) Age in years mean (SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy 1270 52.5 (49.8–55.3) 35.3 (28.3)
No epilepsy 8971 48.4 (47.4–49.4) 34.8 (25.3)
Total 10,241 48.9 (47.9–49.9) 34.9 (25.7)
Epilepsy type
Generalized 198 65.2 (58.2–71.5) 22.8 (16.3)
Focal 850 49.8 (46.4–53.1) 40.1 (30.3)
Other 222 51.8 (45.2–58.3) 28.1 (28.3)
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of the slow-wave. The first half-wave was defined as the sample
points between spike start and spike peak. The second half-wave
was defined as the sample points between spike peak and spike
end. The following quantitative measures were derived from these
time points.

2.3.2.1. Sharpness. Approximation D of the d
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value around

spike peak according to Frost (1979). Five sample points were
obtained at fixed distances from spike peak (t = 0 ms), where
N1 = t � 8 ms, N2 = t � 4 ms, N3 = t � 0 ms, N4 = t + 4 ms, N5 = t
+ 8 ms. Then D = (N5 � 2*N3 + N1)/2. Values are greater than 0. A
greater value corresponds to a sharper spike peak.

2.3.2.2. Ascending slope. Ascending amplitude (mV) divided by the
duration of the first half-wave. Values are greater than 0. A greater
value corresponds to a steeper ascending slope.

2.3.2.3. Descending slope. Descending amplitude (mV) divided by
the duration of the second half-wave. Values are greater than 0.
A greater value corresponds to a steeper descending slope.

2.3.2.4. Ascending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between spike
peak and spike start. Values are greater than 0. A greater value cor-
responds to a larger amplitude of the first half-wave.

2.3.2.5. Descending amplitude. Voltage difference (mV) between
spike peak and spike end. Values are greater than 0. A greater value
corresponds to a larger amplitude of the second half-wave.

2.3.2.6. Duration. Milliseconds from spike start to spike end. Values
are greater than 0. A greater value corresponds to a broader spike
component of the IED.

2.3.2.7. Area of slow-wave. A Gaussian wave was fitted to the time
series segment defined as the slow-wave using MATLAB’s fit func-
tion (MATLAB). The signal was shifted so that the positive maxi-
mum was at baseline (0 mV). The trapezoidal integral, defined by
the start and end point of the slow-wave, was then subtracted from
the area of the fitted Gaussian to give the estimated area of the
slow-wave in mV*second (weber, a unit derived from the Interna-
tional System of Units). Values are positive, zero, or negative. A
greater positive value corresponds to a larger slow-wave area.
Negative values can result from a poor model fit.

2.3.2.8. Spike asymmetry. Duration of the first half-wave divided by
the duration of the second half-wave as defined by Henze et al.
(2002). Values are real numbers greater than 0. A value less than
1 corresponds to a shorter duration of the first half-wave compared
to the second half-wave. A value greater than 1 corresponds to a
longer duration of the first half-wave compared to the second
half-wave.

To provide a visual reference for EEGers, an average IED was cal-
culated from the raw EEG signal for each age group. The IEDs were
averaged centered on the spike peaks as time zero. 95% confidence
intervals were calculated for each age group from 10,000 bootstrap
samples.

2.4. IED localization

IED visual localization was examined on a regional level where
each electrode containing IEDs was assigned to one out of thirteen
topographical brain regions frontal (left/midline/right), central (left/
midline/right), temporal (left/right), parietal (left/midline/right) and
occipital (right/left). Ordinal categories were used for multiple lin-
ear regression, with regions frontal, temporal, central, parietal and
occipital, and laterality left, right and other. IEDs were classified as

frontal if regional localization included the frontal region. Remain-
ing observations were successively classified as temporal, central,
parietal and occipital. IEDs were classified as left if localized strictly
to the left hemisphere and/or midline, as right if localized strictly to
the right hemisphere and/or midline, or as other.

2.5. Statistics

Pearson’s chi-squared test was used to examine the association
between age and epilepsy type and IED morphology, and multiple
logistic regression to test age dependency for IED localization. The
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis-test was used to examine age
dependency for quantitative IED measures (sharpness, ascending
slope, ascending amplitude, duration, spike asymmetry, area of
slow-wave). We performed linear regression of the IED quantita-
tive measures (sharpness, ascending slope, ascending amplitude,
duration, slow-wave area) as the dependent variable and age, eti-
ology, region and laterality as independent variables, in order to
control for the possible effect of location. A p-value threshold of
p < 0.01 was chosen due to the numerous comparisons that were
undertaken.

2.6. Software

Nicolet
TM

EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for
visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with SCORE EEG
(versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports were stored in
the SCORE database, a structured SQL database. Quantitative anno-
tation was implemented in custom software built on EEGLAB. All
statistics were handled in Stata. Scripts will be made available on
GitHub (Brøgger and Aanestad, 2019).

2.7. Ethical approval

The study was approved by the Regional Committees for Medi-
cal and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/REK
vest).

3. Results

3.1. Demography

The mean age of all 10,547 included patients was 35 years, and
48.9% were females (Table 1). The occurrence of both epilepsy and
epilepsy type depended on gender (p < 0.01 and p < 0.001,
respectively).

3.2. Epilepsy type

Epilepsy type depended on age (p < 0.001, Fig. 3). Focal epilepsy
was the most common type in all age groups, with the highest
occurrence in children and elderly people. Generalized epilepsy
had its peak in adolescence. The age groups 20–29 and 30–39 years
had the lowest occurrence of epilepsy.

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of patients included in the study.

N= Female % (95% CI) Age in years mean (SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy 1270 52.5 (49.8–55.3) 35.3 (28.3)
No epilepsy 8971 48.4 (47.4–49.4) 34.8 (25.3)
Total 10,241 48.9 (47.9–49.9) 34.9 (25.7)
Epilepsy type
Generalized 198 65.2 (58.2–71.5) 22.8 (16.3)
Focal 850 49.8 (46.4–53.1) 40.1 (30.3)
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oftheslow-wave.Thefirsthalf-wavewasdefinedasthesample
pointsbetweenspikestartandspikepeak.Thesecondhalf-wave
wasdefinedasthesamplepointsbetweenspikepeakandspike
end.Thefollowingquantitativemeasureswerederivedfromthese
timepoints.

2.3.2.1.Sharpness.ApproximationDofthed
2
mV/dt

2
valuearound

spikepeakaccordingtoFrost(1979).Fivesamplepointswere
obtainedatfixeddistancesfromspikepeak(t=0ms),where
N1=t�8ms,N2=t�4ms,N3=t�0ms,N4=t+4ms,N5=t
+8ms.ThenD=(N5�2*N3+N1)/2.Valuesaregreaterthan0.A
greatervaluecorrespondstoasharperspikepeak.

2.3.2.2.Ascendingslope.Ascendingamplitude(mV)dividedbythe
durationofthefirsthalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreater
valuecorrespondstoasteeperascendingslope.

2.3.2.3.Descendingslope.Descendingamplitude(mV)dividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.
Agreatervaluecorrespondstoasteeperdescendingslope.

2.3.2.4.Ascendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)betweenspike
peakandspikestart.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecor-
respondstoalargeramplitudeofthefirsthalf-wave.

2.3.2.5.Descendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)between
spikepeakandspikeend.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervalue
correspondstoalargeramplitudeofthesecondhalf-wave.

2.3.2.6.Duration.Millisecondsfromspikestarttospikeend.Values
aregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecorrespondstoabroaderspike
componentoftheIED.

2.3.2.7.Areaofslow-wave.AGaussianwavewasfittedtothetime
seriessegmentdefinedastheslow-waveusingMATLAB’sfitfunc-
tion(MATLAB).Thesignalwasshiftedsothatthepositivemaxi-
mumwasatbaseline(0mV).Thetrapezoidalintegral,definedby
thestartandendpointoftheslow-wave,wasthensubtractedfrom
theareaofthefittedGaussiantogivetheestimatedareaofthe
slow-waveinmV*second(weber,aunitderivedfromtheInterna-
tionalSystemofUnits).Valuesarepositive,zero,ornegative.A
greaterpositivevaluecorrespondstoalargerslow-wavearea.
Negativevaluescanresultfromapoormodelfit.

2.3.2.8.Spikeasymmetry.Durationofthefirsthalf-wavedividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-waveasdefinedbyHenzeetal.
(2002).Valuesarerealnumbersgreaterthan0.Avaluelessthan
1correspondstoashorterdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecompared
tothesecondhalf-wave.Avaluegreaterthan1correspondstoa
longerdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecomparedtothesecond
half-wave.

ToprovideavisualreferenceforEEGers,anaverageIEDwascal-
culatedfromtherawEEGsignalforeachagegroup.TheIEDswere
averagedcenteredonthespikepeaksastimezero.95%confidence
intervalswerecalculatedforeachagegroupfrom10,000bootstrap
samples.

2.4.IEDlocalization

IEDvisuallocalizationwasexaminedonaregionallevelwhere
eachelectrodecontainingIEDswasassignedtooneoutofthirteen
topographicalbrainregionsfrontal(left/midline/right),central(left/
midline/right),temporal(left/right),parietal(left/midline/right)and
occipital(right/left).Ordinalcategorieswereusedformultiplelin-
earregression,withregionsfrontal,temporal,central,parietaland
occipital,andlateralityleft,rightandother.IEDswereclassifiedas

frontalifregionallocalizationincludedthefrontalregion.Remain-
ingobservationsweresuccessivelyclassifiedastemporal,central,
parietalandoccipital.IEDswereclassifiedasleftiflocalizedstrictly
tothelefthemisphereand/ormidline,asrightiflocalizedstrictlyto
therighthemisphereand/ormidline,orasother.

2.5.Statistics

Pearson’schi-squaredtestwasusedtoexaminetheassociation
betweenageandepilepsytypeandIEDmorphology,andmultiple
logisticregressiontotestagedependencyforIEDlocalization.The
non-parametricKruskal-Wallis-testwasusedtoexamineage
dependencyforquantitativeIEDmeasures(sharpness,ascending
slope,ascendingamplitude,duration,spikeasymmetry,areaof
slow-wave).WeperformedlinearregressionoftheIEDquantita-
tivemeasures(sharpness,ascendingslope,ascendingamplitude,
duration,slow-wavearea)asthedependentvariableandage,eti-
ology,regionandlateralityasindependentvariables,inorderto
controlforthepossibleeffectoflocation.Ap-valuethresholdof
p<0.01waschosenduetothenumerouscomparisonsthatwere
undertaken.

2.6.Software

Nicolet
TM

EEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGsfor
visualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewithSCOREEEG
(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreportswerestoredin
theSCOREdatabase,astructuredSQLdatabase.Quantitativeanno-
tationwasimplementedincustomsoftwarebuiltonEEGLAB.All
statisticswerehandledinStata.Scriptswillbemadeavailableon
GitHub(BrøggerandAanestad,2019).

2.7.Ethicalapproval

ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalCommitteesforMedi-
calandHealthResearchEthics(referencecode2017/1512/REK
vest).

3.Results

3.1.Demography

Themeanageofall10,547includedpatientswas35years,and
48.9%werefemales(Table1).Theoccurrenceofbothepilepsyand
epilepsytypedependedongender(p<0.01andp<0.001,
respectively).

3.2.Epilepsytype

Epilepsytypedependedonage(p<0.001,Fig.3).Focalepilepsy
wasthemostcommontypeinallagegroups,withthehighest
occurrenceinchildrenandelderlypeople.Generalizedepilepsy
haditspeakinadolescence.Theagegroups20–29and30–39years
hadthelowestoccurrenceofepilepsy.

Table1
Demographiccharacteristicsofpatientsincludedinthestudy.

N=Female%(95%CI)Ageinyearsmean(SD)

Diagnosis
Epilepsy127052.5(49.8–55.3)35.3(28.3)
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oftheslow-wave.Thefirsthalf-wavewasdefinedasthesample
pointsbetweenspikestartandspikepeak.Thesecondhalf-wave
wasdefinedasthesamplepointsbetweenspikepeakandspike
end.Thefollowingquantitativemeasureswerederivedfromthese
timepoints.

2.3.2.1.Sharpness.ApproximationDofthed
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valuearound

spikepeakaccordingtoFrost(1979).Fivesamplepointswere
obtainedatfixeddistancesfromspikepeak(t=0ms),where
N1=t�8ms,N2=t�4ms,N3=t�0ms,N4=t+4ms,N5=t
+8ms.ThenD=(N5�2*N3+N1)/2.Valuesaregreaterthan0.A
greatervaluecorrespondstoasharperspikepeak.

2.3.2.2.Ascendingslope.Ascendingamplitude(mV)dividedbythe
durationofthefirsthalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreater
valuecorrespondstoasteeperascendingslope.

2.3.2.3.Descendingslope.Descendingamplitude(mV)dividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-wave.Valuesaregreaterthan0.
Agreatervaluecorrespondstoasteeperdescendingslope.

2.3.2.4.Ascendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)betweenspike
peakandspikestart.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecor-
respondstoalargeramplitudeofthefirsthalf-wave.

2.3.2.5.Descendingamplitude.Voltagedifference(mV)between
spikepeakandspikeend.Valuesaregreaterthan0.Agreatervalue
correspondstoalargeramplitudeofthesecondhalf-wave.

2.3.2.6.Duration.Millisecondsfromspikestarttospikeend.Values
aregreaterthan0.Agreatervaluecorrespondstoabroaderspike
componentoftheIED.

2.3.2.7.Areaofslow-wave.AGaussianwavewasfittedtothetime
seriessegmentdefinedastheslow-waveusingMATLAB’sfitfunc-
tion(MATLAB).Thesignalwasshiftedsothatthepositivemaxi-
mumwasatbaseline(0mV).Thetrapezoidalintegral,definedby
thestartandendpointoftheslow-wave,wasthensubtractedfrom
theareaofthefittedGaussiantogivetheestimatedareaofthe
slow-waveinmV*second(weber,aunitderivedfromtheInterna-
tionalSystemofUnits).Valuesarepositive,zero,ornegative.A
greaterpositivevaluecorrespondstoalargerslow-wavearea.
Negativevaluescanresultfromapoormodelfit.

2.3.2.8.Spikeasymmetry.Durationofthefirsthalf-wavedividedby
thedurationofthesecondhalf-waveasdefinedbyHenzeetal.
(2002).Valuesarerealnumbersgreaterthan0.Avaluelessthan
1correspondstoashorterdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecompared
tothesecondhalf-wave.Avaluegreaterthan1correspondstoa
longerdurationofthefirsthalf-wavecomparedtothesecond
half-wave.

ToprovideavisualreferenceforEEGers,anaverageIEDwascal-
culatedfromtherawEEGsignalforeachagegroup.TheIEDswere
averagedcenteredonthespikepeaksastimezero.95%confidence
intervalswerecalculatedforeachagegroupfrom10,000bootstrap
samples.

2.4.IEDlocalization

IEDvisuallocalizationwasexaminedonaregionallevelwhere
eachelectrodecontainingIEDswasassignedtooneoutofthirteen
topographicalbrainregionsfrontal(left/midline/right),central(left/
midline/right),temporal(left/right),parietal(left/midline/right)and
occipital(right/left).Ordinalcategorieswereusedformultiplelin-
earregression,withregionsfrontal,temporal,central,parietaland
occipital,andlateralityleft,rightandother.IEDswereclassifiedas

frontalifregionallocalizationincludedthefrontalregion.Remain-
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betweenageandepilepsytypeandIEDmorphology,andmultiple
logisticregressiontotestagedependencyforIEDlocalization.The
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controlforthepossibleeffectoflocation.Ap-valuethresholdof
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2.6.Software

Nicolet
TM

EEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGsfor
visualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewithSCOREEEG
(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreportswerestoredin
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3.Results

3.1.Demography
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48.9%werefemales(Table1).Theoccurrenceofbothepilepsyand
epilepsytypedependedongender(p<0.01andp<0.001,
respectively).
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wasthemostcommontypeinallagegroups,withthehighest
occurrenceinchildrenandelderlypeople.Generalizedepilepsy
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hadthelowestoccurrenceofepilepsy.
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oftheslow-wave.Thefirsthalf-wavewasdefinedasthesample
pointsbetweenspikestartandspikepeak.Thesecondhalf-wave
wasdefinedasthesamplepointsbetweenspikepeakandspike
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timepoints.
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mV/dt

2
valuearound
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3.3. IED morphology by age

The average time series by age illustrate trends in quantitative
measures (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Figure 1). The various mea-
sures of IED morphology showed that IEDs became blunter with
increasing age, and also that slow-waves became less pronounced
(Fig. 5A–F). Spike sharpness, slope, amplitude, duration and slow-
wave area all depended on age (p < 0.001, Table 2).

3.3.1. Age trends by visual classification
The occurrence of spikes and slow-waves both depended on age

when examined by visual analysis (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001.

Fig. 5A). Spikes and slow-waves were more often reported in the
younger age groups (Fig. 5A). In the age groups 1–19 years, 70%
of focal spikes were classified as having a following slow-wave,
whereas this was the case for only 30% above age 80 years.

3.3.2. Spike sharpness
Spike sharpness, measured as the approximation D = d2V/dt2

around the peak, had its maximum in infancy with median
D = 4.5. It then declined slowly with increasing age to a minimum
with median D = 2.0 above age 80 years. A sharpness of D = 1 was
in the 10th percentile below age 70 years. A sharpness of D = 6
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–9 years, but in the 90th per-
centile or above in patients older than 9 years. The distribution
of sharpness was wider below age 10 than above.

3.3.3. Spike slope
Ascending and descending slopes were increasingly steep dur-

ing the first decade of life, up to a median 2.5 mV/ms in the age
group 1–9 years, but then gradually less steep with a further
increase in age, down to a median of 1 mV/ms. Slopes of 1 mV/ms
were in the 5th percentile in age groups 1–19 years, while in the
25th percentile or higher for other age groups. Slopes of 3 mV/ms
were in the 75th percentile in age groups 0–19 years, and in the
90th percentile or higher at ages above 20 years. The distribution
of spike slopes was wider below age 10 than above, and declining
with age.

3.3.4. Spike amplitude
Spike ascending amplitude had a similar age distribution as

spike slopes, with an increase from infancy to early childhood up
to a median of 100 mV in age group 1–9 years, and then a gradual
decline to a median of 60 mV. An ascending amplitude of 40 mV
was in the 25th percentile or lower for all age groups. 100 mV
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–19 years, while in the 90th per-
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Fig. 3. Occurence of generalized, focal and unspecified epilepsy, by age, in patients
referred for standard or sleep-deprived EEG (N = 10547).
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Fig. 4. Average IED time series in focal epilepsy by age categories in years. 95% confidence levels are shown by shaded grey area (barely visible for most age groups). The
average was calculated with spike peak defined as time = 0 ms, from 200 ms before until 400 ms after the spike peak, at the electrode where the IED was most convincingly
epileptiform (N = 868).
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3.3.IEDmorphologybyage

Theaveragetimeseriesbyageillustratetrendsinquantitative
measures(Fig.4andSupplementaryFigure1).Thevariousmea-
suresofIEDmorphologyshowedthatIEDsbecameblunterwith
increasingage,andalsothatslow-wavesbecamelesspronounced
(Fig.5A–F).Spikesharpness,slope,amplitude,durationandslow-
waveareaalldependedonage(p<0.001,Table2).

3.3.1.Agetrendsbyvisualclassification
Theoccurrenceofspikesandslow-wavesbothdependedonage

whenexaminedbyvisualanalysis(p<0.001andp<0.001.

Fig.5A).Spikesandslow-wavesweremoreoftenreportedinthe
youngeragegroups(Fig.5A).Intheagegroups1–19years,70%
offocalspikeswereclassifiedashavingafollowingslow-wave,
whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.

3.3.2.Spikesharpness
Spikesharpness,measuredastheapproximationD=d2V/dt2

aroundthepeak,haditsmaximumininfancywithmedian
D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
withmedianD=2.0aboveage80years.AsharpnessofD=1was
inthe10thpercentilebelowage70years.AsharpnessofD=6
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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Fig.3.Occurenceofgeneralized,focalandunspecifiedepilepsy,byage,inpatients
referredforstandardorsleep-deprivedEEG(N=10547).
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Fig.4.AverageIEDtimeseriesinfocalepilepsybyagecategoriesinyears.95%confidencelevelsareshownbyshadedgreyarea(barelyvisibleformostagegroups).The
averagewascalculatedwithspikepeakdefinedastime=0ms,from200msbeforeuntil400msafterthespikepeak,attheelectrodewheretheIEDwasmostconvincingly
epileptiform(N=868).
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whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.
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D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
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wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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3.3. IED morphology by age

The average time series by age illustrate trends in quantitative
measures (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Figure 1). The various mea-
sures of IED morphology showed that IEDs became blunter with
increasing age, and also that slow-waves became less pronounced
(Fig. 5A–F). Spike sharpness, slope, amplitude, duration and slow-
wave area all depended on age (p < 0.001, Table 2).

3.3.1. Age trends by visual classification
The occurrence of spikes and slow-waves both depended on age

when examined by visual analysis (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001.

Fig. 5A). Spikes and slow-waves were more often reported in the
younger age groups (Fig. 5A). In the age groups 1–19 years, 70%
of focal spikes were classified as having a following slow-wave,
whereas this was the case for only 30% above age 80 years.

3.3.2. Spike sharpness
Spike sharpness, measured as the approximation D = d

2
V/dt

2

around the peak, had its maximum in infancy with median
D = 4.5. It then declined slowly with increasing age to a minimum
with median D = 2.0 above age 80 years. A sharpness of D = 1 was
in the 10th percentile below age 70 years. A sharpness of D = 6
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–9 years, but in the 90th per-
centile or above in patients older than 9 years. The distribution
of sharpness was wider below age 10 than above.

3.3.3. Spike slope
Ascending and descending slopes were increasingly steep dur-

ing the first decade of life, up to a median 2.5 mV/ms in the age
group 1–9 years, but then gradually less steep with a further
increase in age, down to a median of 1 mV/ms. Slopes of 1 mV/ms
were in the 5th percentile in age groups 1–19 years, while in the
25th percentile or higher for other age groups. Slopes of 3 mV/ms
were in the 75th percentile in age groups 0–19 years, and in the
90th percentile or higher at ages above 20 years. The distribution
of spike slopes was wider below age 10 than above, and declining
with age.

3.3.4. Spike amplitude
Spike ascending amplitude had a similar age distribution as

spike slopes, with an increase from infancy to early childhood up
to a median of 100 mV in age group 1–9 years, and then a gradual
decline to a median of 60 mV. An ascending amplitude of 40 mV
was in the 25th percentile or lower for all age groups. 100 mV
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–19 years, while in the 90th per-
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3.3. IED morphology by age

The average time series by age illustrate trends in quantitative
measures (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Figure 1). The various mea-
sures of IED morphology showed that IEDs became blunter with
increasing age, and also that slow-waves became less pronounced
(Fig. 5A–F). Spike sharpness, slope, amplitude, duration and slow-
wave area all depended on age (p < 0.001, Table 2).

3.3.1. Age trends by visual classification
The occurrence of spikes and slow-waves both depended on age

when examined by visual analysis (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001.

Fig. 5A). Spikes and slow-waves were more often reported in the
younger age groups (Fig. 5A). In the age groups 1–19 years, 70%
of focal spikes were classified as having a following slow-wave,
whereas this was the case for only 30% above age 80 years.

3.3.2. Spike sharpness
Spike sharpness, measured as the approximation D = d

2
V/dt

2

around the peak, had its maximum in infancy with median
D = 4.5. It then declined slowly with increasing age to a minimum
with median D = 2.0 above age 80 years. A sharpness of D = 1 was
in the 10th percentile below age 70 years. A sharpness of D = 6
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–9 years, but in the 90th per-
centile or above in patients older than 9 years. The distribution
of sharpness was wider below age 10 than above.

3.3.3. Spike slope
Ascending and descending slopes were increasingly steep dur-

ing the first decade of life, up to a median 2.5 mV/ms in the age
group 1–9 years, but then gradually less steep with a further
increase in age, down to a median of 1 mV/ms. Slopes of 1 mV/ms
were in the 5th percentile in age groups 1–19 years, while in the
25th percentile or higher for other age groups. Slopes of 3 mV/ms
were in the 75th percentile in age groups 0–19 years, and in the
90th percentile or higher at ages above 20 years. The distribution
of spike slopes was wider below age 10 than above, and declining
with age.

3.3.4. Spike amplitude
Spike ascending amplitude had a similar age distribution as

spike slopes, with an increase from infancy to early childhood up
to a median of 100 mV in age group 1–9 years, and then a gradual
decline to a median of 60 mV. An ascending amplitude of 40 mV
was in the 25th percentile or lower for all age groups. 100 mV
was in the 75th percentile at age 0–19 years, while in the 90th per-
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3.3.IEDmorphologybyage

Theaveragetimeseriesbyageillustratetrendsinquantitative
measures(Fig.4andSupplementaryFigure1).Thevariousmea-
suresofIEDmorphologyshowedthatIEDsbecameblunterwith
increasingage,andalsothatslow-wavesbecamelesspronounced
(Fig.5A–F).Spikesharpness,slope,amplitude,durationandslow-
waveareaalldependedonage(p<0.001,Table2).

3.3.1.Agetrendsbyvisualclassification
Theoccurrenceofspikesandslow-wavesbothdependedonage

whenexaminedbyvisualanalysis(p<0.001andp<0.001.

Fig.5A).Spikesandslow-wavesweremoreoftenreportedinthe
youngeragegroups(Fig.5A).Intheagegroups1–19years,70%
offocalspikeswereclassifiedashavingafollowingslow-wave,
whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.

3.3.2.Spikesharpness
Spikesharpness,measuredastheapproximationD=d

2
V/dt

2

aroundthepeak,haditsmaximumininfancywithmedian
D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
withmedianD=2.0aboveage80years.AsharpnessofD=1was
inthe10thpercentilebelowage70years.AsharpnessofD=6
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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3.3.IEDmorphologybyage

Theaveragetimeseriesbyageillustratetrendsinquantitative
measures(Fig.4andSupplementaryFigure1).Thevariousmea-
suresofIEDmorphologyshowedthatIEDsbecameblunterwith
increasingage,andalsothatslow-wavesbecamelesspronounced
(Fig.5A–F).Spikesharpness,slope,amplitude,durationandslow-
waveareaalldependedonage(p<0.001,Table2).

3.3.1.Agetrendsbyvisualclassification
Theoccurrenceofspikesandslow-wavesbothdependedonage

whenexaminedbyvisualanalysis(p<0.001andp<0.001.

Fig.5A).Spikesandslow-wavesweremoreoftenreportedinthe
youngeragegroups(Fig.5A).Intheagegroups1–19years,70%
offocalspikeswereclassifiedashavingafollowingslow-wave,
whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.

3.3.2.Spikesharpness
Spikesharpness,measuredastheapproximationD=d

2
V/dt

2

aroundthepeak,haditsmaximumininfancywithmedian
D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
withmedianD=2.0aboveage80years.AsharpnessofD=1was
inthe10thpercentilebelowage70years.AsharpnessofD=6
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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3.3.IEDmorphologybyage

Theaveragetimeseriesbyageillustratetrendsinquantitative
measures(Fig.4andSupplementaryFigure1).Thevariousmea-
suresofIEDmorphologyshowedthatIEDsbecameblunterwith
increasingage,andalsothatslow-wavesbecamelesspronounced
(Fig.5A–F).Spikesharpness,slope,amplitude,durationandslow-
waveareaalldependedonage(p<0.001,Table2).

3.3.1.Agetrendsbyvisualclassification
Theoccurrenceofspikesandslow-wavesbothdependedonage

whenexaminedbyvisualanalysis(p<0.001andp<0.001.

Fig.5A).Spikesandslow-wavesweremoreoftenreportedinthe
youngeragegroups(Fig.5A).Intheagegroups1–19years,70%
offocalspikeswereclassifiedashavingafollowingslow-wave,
whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.

3.3.2.Spikesharpness
Spikesharpness,measuredastheapproximationD=d

2
V/dt

2

aroundthepeak,haditsmaximumininfancywithmedian
D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
withmedianD=2.0aboveage80years.AsharpnessofD=1was
inthe10thpercentilebelowage70years.AsharpnessofD=6
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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3.3.IEDmorphologybyage

Theaveragetimeseriesbyageillustratetrendsinquantitative
measures(Fig.4andSupplementaryFigure1).Thevariousmea-
suresofIEDmorphologyshowedthatIEDsbecameblunterwith
increasingage,andalsothatslow-wavesbecamelesspronounced
(Fig.5A–F).Spikesharpness,slope,amplitude,durationandslow-
waveareaalldependedonage(p<0.001,Table2).

3.3.1.Agetrendsbyvisualclassification
Theoccurrenceofspikesandslow-wavesbothdependedonage

whenexaminedbyvisualanalysis(p<0.001andp<0.001.

Fig.5A).Spikesandslow-wavesweremoreoftenreportedinthe
youngeragegroups(Fig.5A).Intheagegroups1–19years,70%
offocalspikeswereclassifiedashavingafollowingslow-wave,
whereasthiswasthecaseforonly30%aboveage80years.

3.3.2.Spikesharpness
Spikesharpness,measuredastheapproximationD=d

2
V/dt

2

aroundthepeak,haditsmaximumininfancywithmedian
D=4.5.Itthendeclinedslowlywithincreasingagetoaminimum
withmedianD=2.0aboveage80years.AsharpnessofD=1was
inthe10thpercentilebelowage70years.AsharpnessofD=6
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–9years,butinthe90thper-
centileoraboveinpatientsolderthan9years.Thedistribution
ofsharpnesswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.3.Spikeslope
Ascendinganddescendingslopeswereincreasinglysteepdur-

ingthefirstdecadeoflife,uptoamedian2.5mV/msintheage
group1–9years,butthengraduallylesssteepwithafurther
increaseinage,downtoamedianof1mV/ms.Slopesof1mV/ms
wereinthe5thpercentileinagegroups1–19years,whileinthe
25thpercentileorhigherforotheragegroups.Slopesof3mV/ms
wereinthe75thpercentileinagegroups0–19years,andinthe
90thpercentileorhigheratagesabove20years.Thedistribution
ofspikeslopeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove,anddeclining
withage.

3.3.4.Spikeamplitude
Spikeascendingamplitudehadasimilaragedistributionas

spikeslopes,withanincreasefrominfancytoearlychildhoodup
toamedianof100mVinagegroup1–9years,andthenagradual
declinetoamedianof60mV.Anascendingamplitudeof40mV
wasinthe25thpercentileorlowerforallagegroups.100mV
wasinthe75thpercentileatage0–19years,whileinthe90thper-
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centile or higher above age 20. Spike descending amplitude was
larger compared to the ascending amplitude for all age groups. It
had a maximum of 140 mV in infants, then a gradual decrease,
before stabilizing at 80 mV for all age groups 20–101 years. The dis-
tribution of spike amplitudes was wider below age 10 than above.

3.3.5. Spike duration
Spike duration decreased from early infancy to a minimum

median of 90 ms in early childhood. Then it gradually increased
with age to a median of 130 ms. Spike duration < 60 ms was in
the 5th percentile above age 50 years. A spike duration of > 200 ms
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Fig. 5. Morphology and quantitative measures of IEDs by age categories (years). Occurrence is given by percentage with a 95% confidence interval for morphology classified
by visual interpretation (A). Median, interquartile range, 5th percentile and 95th percentile is given for the quantitative measures (B–F). A: Occurrence of spikes and slow-
waves components in morphological descriptors of IED according to visual analysis with SCORE in focal epilepsy by age. (N = 875). B: Sharpness of the IED spike component
around peak (N = 868). C: Ascending and descending slope of the IED spike component in mVolt per ms (N = 868). D: Ascending and descending amplitudes of the IED first and
second half waves (N = 868). E: Duration of the IED spike component in milliseconds (N = 868). F: Area of the slow-wave in weber (N = 868).
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centileorhigheraboveage20.Spikedescendingamplitudewas
largercomparedtotheascendingamplitudeforallagegroups.It
hadamaximumof140mVininfants,thenagradualdecrease,
beforestabilizingat80mVforallagegroups20–101years.Thedis-
tributionofspikeamplitudeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.5.Spikeduration
Spikedurationdecreasedfromearlyinfancytoaminimum

medianof90msinearlychildhood.Thenitgraduallyincreased
withagetoamedianof130ms.Spikeduration<60mswasin
the5thpercentileaboveage50years.Aspikedurationof>200ms
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centile or higher above age 20. Spike descending amplitude was
larger compared to the ascending amplitude for all age groups. It
had a maximum of 140 mV in infants, then a gradual decrease,
before stabilizing at 80 mV for all age groups 20–101 years. The dis-
tribution of spike amplitudes was wider below age 10 than above.

3.3.5. Spike duration
Spike duration decreased from early infancy to a minimum

median of 90 ms in early childhood. Then it gradually increased
with age to a median of 130 ms. Spike duration < 60 ms was in
the 5th percentile above age 50 years. A spike duration of > 200 ms
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Fig. 5. Morphology and quantitative measures of IEDs by age categories (years). Occurrence is given by percentage with a 95% confidence interval for morphology classified
by visual interpretation (A). Median, interquartile range, 5th percentile and 95th percentile is given for the quantitative measures (B–F). A: Occurrence of spikes and slow-
waves components in morphological descriptors of IED according to visual analysis with SCORE in focal epilepsy by age. (N = 875). B: Sharpness of the IED spike component
around peak (N = 868). C: Ascending and descending slope of the IED spike component in mVolt per ms (N = 868). D: Ascending and descending amplitudes of the IED first and
second half waves (N = 868). E: Duration of the IED spike component in milliseconds (N = 868). F: Area of the slow-wave in weber (N = 868).
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larger compared to the ascending amplitude for all age groups. It
had a maximum of 140 mV in infants, then a gradual decrease,
before stabilizing at 80 mV for all age groups 20–101 years. The dis-
tribution of spike amplitudes was wider below age 10 than above.
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centileorhigheraboveage20.Spikedescendingamplitudewas
largercomparedtotheascendingamplitudeforallagegroups.It
hadamaximumof140mVininfants,thenagradualdecrease,
beforestabilizingat80mVforallagegroups20–101years.Thedis-
tributionofspikeamplitudeswaswiderbelowage10thanabove.

3.3.5.Spikeduration
Spikedurationdecreasedfromearlyinfancytoaminimum

medianof90msinearlychildhood.Thenitgraduallyincreased
withagetoamedianof130ms.Spikeduration<60mswasin
the5thpercentileaboveage50years.Aspikedurationof>200ms
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was in the 90th percentile in infants < 1 year old, and in the 95th
percentile or above for all ages 1–101 years. The distribution of
spike durations was wider below age 1 years than any other age,
then reached a minimum at ages 1–9 years.

3.3.6. Slow-wave
The slow-wave area was largest and most variable in infancy

with median 20 weber. It decreased during early childhood to a
median of 15 weber, but with substantial variability for age group
1–9 years. It then stabilized at a median of around 10 weber for the
age groups 10–101 years. Slow-waves with an area of 50 weber
were in the 90th percentile at age 0–9 years, and in the 99th per-
centile or higher for ages above 10 years.

3.3.7. Spike asymmetry
Spike asymmetry had a median around 0.8 for all groups and

did not depend on age (results not shown in Fig. 5).

3.3.8. Regression model
Multiple linear regression models for quantitative IED measures

by brain region, laterality, etiology and age, showed that age had
the strongest effect on all of these measures (Table 2). Idiopathic
and undetermined etiology had a subtractive effect on spike slope,
spike amplitude, spike duration and slow-wave. For ease of inter-
pretation the percent changes in age coefficients are shown in
Fig. 6. The oldest patient group had the most pronounced change
for all quantitative measures, and the coefficient change from the
base value ranged from 36% to 72%. The only exception was for
slow-wave area.

3.4. Localization of focal IEDs

IED localization depended on age for most brain regions
(p < 0.001). The exceptions were the right frontal, right temporal
and left parietal regions (Fig. 7). IEDs became more lateralized with
increasing age. The occipital and central regions rarely showed

IEDs in elderly patients. IEDs were increasingly common over the
left hemisphere with increasing age.

4. Discussion

We have shown that the morphology of IEDs depends on age.
Focal IEDs become more common with age, and their quantitative
characteristics change. With increasing age IEDs appear less sharp,
have lower amplitudes, have less prominent slow-waves, and their
scalp localization becomes more lateralized. They also occur more
frequently over the left hemisphere. Spike asymmetry was our only
IED measure that did not vary by age, and this IED criterion applies
evenly for all ages. Our findings can help EEG readers in detecting
and correctly describing IEDs in patients of various age.

Table 2
Regression model for quantitative IED measures by EEG region, laterality and age category (years).

Sharpness Slope Amplitude Duration (ms) Slow-wave area

Coef. (mV/ms2) p-value Coef. (dmV/ms) p-value Coef. (mV) p-value Coef. (ms) p-value Coef. (weber) p-value

Base value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Constant 5,8 7,3 141 98,6 32,3

Region 0,02 0,08 0,29 0,94 <0.01
Frontal (Reference category)
Temporal �0,8 �0,9 �7,6 0,7 �4,5
Central �1 �0,9 �18,8 2,7 �8,3
Parietal �0,1 �0,1 0 1,9 �4,1
Occipital 0,9 0,6 1,8 �6,9 �7,2

Laterality <0.01 <0.001 0,01 <0.001 0,02
Left (Reference category)
Right 0,5 0,8 9,6 2,8 2,3
Other 0,8 1,2 17 �8,7 4,4

Etiology 0,04 <0.01 <0.001 <0.01 <0,001
Idiopathic �1,1 �1,2 �16,2 �4,3 �13,2
Symptomatic (Reference category)
Undetermined �0,4 �0,9 –22 �9,6 �9,4

Age category <0.001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001
<1 �1,6 �2,7 �35,3 55,6 6,6
1–9 (Reference category)
10–19 �1,7 �2,2 �40,5 7,6 �10,9
20–29 �1,9 �3,2 �66,3 �1,1 �14,8
30–39 �2,8 �4,4 �76,5 4,8 –22,3
40–49 �2,8 �4,2 �75,6 8,0 �20,5
50–59 �2,6 �4,4 �71,5 16,9 �19,9
60–69 �3 �4,4 �77,2 15,4 �16,8
70–79 �3,1 �4,5 �76,9 19,1 �19,2
80–101 �3,9 �5,2 �79,7 35,3 �19,9
Adjusted R-squared 0,14 0,19 0,16 0,14 0,15
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Fig. 6. Percent change in the coefficient size of age (years) from a linear regression
of quantitative IED measures by age adjusted for brain region, laterality and
etiology. The age group 1–9 years was used as reference in the regression model.
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wasinthe90thpercentileininfants<1yearold,andinthe95th
percentileoraboveforallages1–101years.Thedistributionof
spikedurationswaswiderbelowage1yearsthananyotherage,
thenreachedaminimumatages1–9years.

3.3.6.Slow-wave
Theslow-waveareawaslargestandmostvariableininfancy

withmedian20weber.Itdecreasedduringearlychildhoodtoa
medianof15weber,butwithsubstantialvariabilityforagegroup
1–9years.Itthenstabilizedatamedianofaround10weberforthe
agegroups10–101years.Slow-waveswithanareaof50weber
wereinthe90thpercentileatage0–9years,andinthe99thper-
centileorhigherforagesabove10years.

3.3.7.Spikeasymmetry
Spikeasymmetryhadamedianaround0.8forallgroupsand

didnotdependonage(resultsnotshowninFig.5).

3.3.8.Regressionmodel
MultiplelinearregressionmodelsforquantitativeIEDmeasures

bybrainregion,laterality,etiologyandage,showedthatagehad
thestrongesteffectonallofthesemeasures(Table2).Idiopathic
andundeterminedetiologyhadasubtractiveeffectonspikeslope,
spikeamplitude,spikedurationandslow-wave.Foreaseofinter-
pretationthepercentchangesinagecoefficientsareshownin
Fig.6.Theoldestpatientgrouphadthemostpronouncedchange
forallquantitativemeasures,andthecoefficientchangefromthe
basevaluerangedfrom36%to72%.Theonlyexceptionwasfor
slow-wavearea.

3.4.LocalizationoffocalIEDs

IEDlocalizationdependedonageformostbrainregions
(p<0.001).Theexceptionsweretherightfrontal,righttemporal
andleftparietalregions(Fig.7).IEDsbecamemorelateralizedwith
increasingage.Theoccipitalandcentralregionsrarelyshowed

IEDsinelderlypatients.IEDswereincreasinglycommonoverthe
lefthemispherewithincreasingage.

4.Discussion

WehaveshownthatthemorphologyofIEDsdependsonage.
FocalIEDsbecomemorecommonwithage,andtheirquantitative
characteristicschange.WithincreasingageIEDsappearlesssharp,
haveloweramplitudes,havelessprominentslow-waves,andtheir
scalplocalizationbecomesmorelateralized.Theyalsooccurmore
frequentlyoverthelefthemisphere.Spikeasymmetrywasouronly
IEDmeasurethatdidnotvarybyage,andthisIEDcriterionapplies
evenlyforallages.OurfindingscanhelpEEGreadersindetecting
andcorrectlydescribingIEDsinpatientsofvariousage.

Table2
RegressionmodelforquantitativeIEDmeasuresbyEEGregion,lateralityandagecategory(years).

SharpnessSlopeAmplitudeDuration(ms)Slow-wavearea

Coef.(mV/ms2)p-valueCoef.(dmV/ms)p-valueCoef.(mV)p-valueCoef.(ms)p-valueCoef.(weber)p-value

Basevalue<0.001<0.001<0.001<0.001<0.001
Constant5,87,314198,632,3

Region0,020,080,290,94<0.01
Frontal(Referencecategory)
Temporal�0,8�0,9�7,60,7�4,5
Central�1�0,9�18,82,7�8,3
Parietal�0,1�0,101,9�4,1
Occipital0,90,61,8�6,9�7,2

Laterality<0.01<0.0010,01<0.0010,02
Left(Referencecategory)
Right0,50,89,62,82,3
Other0,81,217�8,74,4

Etiology0,04<0.01<0.001<0.01<0,001
Idiopathic�1,1�1,2�16,2�4,3�13,2
Symptomatic(Referencecategory)
Undetermined�0,4�0,9–22�9,6�9,4

Agecategory<0.001<0,001<0,001<0,001<0,001
<1�1,6�2,7�35,355,66,6
1–9(Referencecategory)
10–19�1,7�2,2�40,57,6�10,9
20–29�1,9�3,2�66,3�1,1�14,8
30–39�2,8�4,4�76,54,8–22,3
40–49�2,8�4,2�75,68,0�20,5
50–59�2,6�4,4�71,516,9�19,9
60–69�3�4,4�77,215,4�16,8
70–79�3,1�4,5�76,919,1�19,2
80–101�3,9�5,2�79,735,3�19,9
AdjustedR-squared0,140,190,160,140,15
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was in the 90th percentile in infants < 1 year old, and in the 95th
percentile or above for all ages 1–101 years. The distribution of
spike durations was wider below age 1 years than any other age,
then reached a minimum at ages 1–9 years.

3.3.6. Slow-wave
The slow-wave area was largest and most variable in infancy

with median 20 weber. It decreased during early childhood to a
median of 15 weber, but with substantial variability for age group
1–9 years. It then stabilized at a median of around 10 weber for the
age groups 10–101 years. Slow-waves with an area of 50 weber
were in the 90th percentile at age 0–9 years, and in the 99th per-
centile or higher for ages above 10 years.

3.3.7. Spike asymmetry
Spike asymmetry had a median around 0.8 for all groups and

did not depend on age (results not shown in Fig. 5).

3.3.8. Regression model
Multiple linear regression models for quantitative IED measures

by brain region, laterality, etiology and age, showed that age had
the strongest effect on all of these measures (Table 2). Idiopathic
and undetermined etiology had a subtractive effect on spike slope,
spike amplitude, spike duration and slow-wave. For ease of inter-
pretation the percent changes in age coefficients are shown in
Fig. 6. The oldest patient group had the most pronounced change
for all quantitative measures, and the coefficient change from the
base value ranged from 36% to 72%. The only exception was for
slow-wave area.

3.4. Localization of focal IEDs

IED localization depended on age for most brain regions
(p < 0.001). The exceptions were the right frontal, right temporal
and left parietal regions (Fig. 7). IEDs became more lateralized with
increasing age. The occipital and central regions rarely showed

IEDs in elderly patients. IEDs were increasingly common over the
left hemisphere with increasing age.

4. Discussion

We have shown that the morphology of IEDs depends on age.
Focal IEDs become more common with age, and their quantitative
characteristics change. With increasing age IEDs appear less sharp,
have lower amplitudes, have less prominent slow-waves, and their
scalp localization becomes more lateralized. They also occur more
frequently over the left hemisphere. Spike asymmetry was our only
IED measure that did not vary by age, and this IED criterion applies
evenly for all ages. Our findings can help EEG readers in detecting
and correctly describing IEDs in patients of various age.

Table 2
Regression model for quantitative IED measures by EEG region, laterality and age category (years).

Sharpness Slope Amplitude Duration (ms) Slow-wave area

Coef. (mV/ms2) p-value Coef. (dmV/ms) p-value Coef. (mV) p-value Coef. (ms) p-value Coef. (weber) p-value

Base value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Constant 5,8 7,3 141 98,6 32,3

Region 0,02 0,08 0,29 0,94 <0.01
Frontal (Reference category)
Temporal �0,8 �0,9 �7,6 0,7 �4,5
Central �1 �0,9 �18,8 2,7 �8,3
Parietal �0,1 �0,1 0 1,9 �4,1
Occipital 0,9 0,6 1,8 �6,9 �7,2

Laterality <0.01 <0.001 0,01 <0.001 0,02
Left (Reference category)
Right 0,5 0,8 9,6 2,8 2,3
Other 0,8 1,2 17 �8,7 4,4

Etiology 0,04 <0.01 <0.001 <0.01 <0,001
Idiopathic �1,1 �1,2 �16,2 �4,3 �13,2
Symptomatic (Reference category)
Undetermined �0,4 �0,9 –22 �9,6 �9,4

Age category <0.001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001
<1 �1,6 �2,7 �35,3 55,6 6,6
1–9 (Reference category)
10–19 �1,7 �2,2 �40,5 7,6 �10,9
20–29 �1,9 �3,2 �66,3 �1,1 �14,8
30–39 �2,8 �4,4 �76,5 4,8 –22,3
40–49 �2,8 �4,2 �75,6 8,0 �20,5
50–59 �2,6 �4,4 �71,5 16,9 �19,9
60–69 �3 �4,4 �77,2 15,4 �16,8
70–79 �3,1 �4,5 �76,9 19,1 �19,2
80–101 �3,9 �5,2 �79,7 35,3 �19,9
Adjusted R-squared 0,14 0,19 0,16 0,14 0,15
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Fig. 6. Percent change in the coefficient size of age (years) from a linear regression
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was in the 90th percentile in infants < 1 year old, and in the 95th
percentile or above for all ages 1–101 years. The distribution of
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IED measure that did not vary by age, and this IED criterion applies
evenly for all ages. Our findings can help EEG readers in detecting
and correctly describing IEDs in patients of various age.

Table 2
Regression model for quantitative IED measures by EEG region, laterality and age category (years).

Sharpness Slope Amplitude Duration (ms) Slow-wave area

Coef. (mV/ms2) p-value Coef. (dmV/ms) p-value Coef. (mV) p-value Coef. (ms) p-value Coef. (weber) p-value

Base value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Constant 5,8 7,3 141 98,6 32,3

Region 0,02 0,08 0,29 0,94 <0.01
Frontal (Reference category)
Temporal �0,8 �0,9 �7,6 0,7 �4,5
Central �1 �0,9 �18,8 2,7 �8,3
Parietal �0,1 �0,1 0 1,9 �4,1
Occipital 0,9 0,6 1,8 �6,9 �7,2

Laterality <0.01 <0.001 0,01 <0.001 0,02
Left (Reference category)
Right 0,5 0,8 9,6 2,8 2,3
Other 0,8 1,2 17 �8,7 4,4

Etiology 0,04 <0.01 <0.001 <0.01 <0,001
Idiopathic �1,1 �1,2 �16,2 �4,3 �13,2
Symptomatic (Reference category)
Undetermined �0,4 �0,9 –22 �9,6 �9,4

Age category <0.001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001
<1 �1,6 �2,7 �35,3 55,6 6,6
1–9 (Reference category)
10–19 �1,7 �2,2 �40,5 7,6 �10,9
20–29 �1,9 �3,2 �66,3 �1,1 �14,8
30–39 �2,8 �4,4 �76,5 4,8 –22,3
40–49 �2,8 �4,2 �75,6 8,0 �20,5
50–59 �2,6 �4,4 �71,5 16,9 �19,9
60–69 �3 �4,4 �77,2 15,4 �16,8
70–79 �3,1 �4,5 �76,9 19,1 �19,2
80–101 �3,9 �5,2 �79,7 35,3 �19,9
Adjusted R-squared 0,14 0,19 0,16 0,14 0,15
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wasinthe90thpercentileininfants<1yearold,andinthe95th
percentileoraboveforallages1–101years.Thedistributionof
spikedurationswaswiderbelowage1yearsthananyotherage,
thenreachedaminimumatages1–9years.

3.3.6.Slow-wave
Theslow-waveareawaslargestandmostvariableininfancy

withmedian20weber.Itdecreasedduringearlychildhoodtoa
medianof15weber,butwithsubstantialvariabilityforagegroup
1–9years.Itthenstabilizedatamedianofaround10weberforthe
agegroups10–101years.Slow-waveswithanareaof50weber
wereinthe90thpercentileatage0–9years,andinthe99thper-
centileorhigherforagesabove10years.

3.3.7.Spikeasymmetry
Spikeasymmetryhadamedianaround0.8forallgroupsand

didnotdependonage(resultsnotshowninFig.5).

3.3.8.Regressionmodel
MultiplelinearregressionmodelsforquantitativeIEDmeasures

bybrainregion,laterality,etiologyandage,showedthatagehad
thestrongesteffectonallofthesemeasures(Table2).Idiopathic
andundeterminedetiologyhadasubtractiveeffectonspikeslope,
spikeamplitude,spikedurationandslow-wave.Foreaseofinter-
pretationthepercentchangesinagecoefficientsareshownin
Fig.6.Theoldestpatientgrouphadthemostpronouncedchange
forallquantitativemeasures,andthecoefficientchangefromthe
basevaluerangedfrom36%to72%.Theonlyexceptionwasfor
slow-wavearea.

3.4.LocalizationoffocalIEDs

IEDlocalizationdependedonageformostbrainregions
(p<0.001).Theexceptionsweretherightfrontal,righttemporal
andleftparietalregions(Fig.7).IEDsbecamemorelateralizedwith
increasingage.Theoccipitalandcentralregionsrarelyshowed

IEDsinelderlypatients.IEDswereincreasinglycommonoverthe
lefthemispherewithincreasingage.

4.Discussion

WehaveshownthatthemorphologyofIEDsdependsonage.
FocalIEDsbecomemorecommonwithage,andtheirquantitative
characteristicschange.WithincreasingageIEDsappearlesssharp,
haveloweramplitudes,havelessprominentslow-waves,andtheir
scalplocalizationbecomesmorelateralized.Theyalsooccurmore
frequentlyoverthelefthemisphere.Spikeasymmetrywasouronly
IEDmeasurethatdidnotvarybyage,andthisIEDcriterionapplies
evenlyforallages.OurfindingscanhelpEEGreadersindetecting
andcorrectlydescribingIEDsinpatientsofvariousage.

Table2
RegressionmodelforquantitativeIEDmeasuresbyEEGregion,lateralityandagecategory(years).

SharpnessSlopeAmplitudeDuration(ms)Slow-wavearea

Coef.(mV/ms2)p-valueCoef.(dmV/ms)p-valueCoef.(mV)p-valueCoef.(ms)p-valueCoef.(weber)p-value

Basevalue<0.001<0.001<0.001<0.001<0.001
Constant5,87,314198,632,3

Region0,020,080,290,94<0.01
Frontal(Referencecategory)
Temporal�0,8�0,9�7,60,7�4,5
Central�1�0,9�18,82,7�8,3
Parietal�0,1�0,101,9�4,1
Occipital0,90,61,8�6,9�7,2

Laterality<0.01<0.0010,01<0.0010,02
Left(Referencecategory)
Right0,50,89,62,82,3
Other0,81,217�8,74,4

Etiology0,04<0.01<0.001<0.01<0,001
Idiopathic�1,1�1,2�16,2�4,3�13,2
Symptomatic(Referencecategory)
Undetermined�0,4�0,9–22�9,6�9,4

Agecategory<0.001<0,001<0,001<0,001<0,001
<1�1,6�2,7�35,355,66,6
1–9(Referencecategory)
10–19�1,7�2,2�40,57,6�10,9
20–29�1,9�3,2�66,3�1,1�14,8
30–39�2,8�4,4�76,54,8–22,3
40–49�2,8�4,2�75,68,0�20,5
50–59�2,6�4,4�71,516,9�19,9
60–69�3�4,4�77,215,4�16,8
70–79�3,1�4,5�76,919,1�19,2
80–101�3,9�5,2�79,735,3�19,9
AdjustedR-squared0,140,190,160,140,15
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Guidelines for classifying IEDs do not include quantitative crite-
ria, and no provision has been made for changes in the criteria with
age. Our data provide such quantitative characteristics to guide the
EEGer in IED detection and classification. All quantitative measures
falling outside the 5th or 95th percentile of these age distributions
should be interpreted cautiously to avoid false positive IED detec-
tion. For example, if an EEG reader is contemplating whether a
sharp wave with ascending slope of less than 1 mV/ms represents
an IED in a 15 year old patient, this would be a rare IED event.
The possibility that the wave instead represents an artifact or a
physiological waveform should be examined more closely. On
the other hand, if the patient was 90 years old, the ascending slope
would be well within the interquartile range and even close to the
median value for the corresponding age group. It is apparent from
our findings that the spike detector, human or computer, cannot
operate with the same set of thresholds for patients of various
ages. Furthermore, the observed differences imply that the sensi-
tivity and specificity in IED detection might not be the same across
age groups.

IEDs with a duration of less than 35 ms were infrequent in our
material, while IEDs with a duration greater than 200 ms were
seen occasionally, mostly in the very young and very elderly. No
limits for the duration of IEDs are given in the definition of epilep-
tiform activity. Spikes and sharp waves are defined separately as
epileptiform transients with a duration of 20 to less than 70 ms
and 70 ms to 200 ms respectively, effectively rendering a portion
of the IEDs in our material unnamed. The glossary of terms should
not exclude IEDs by arbitrary limitations.

Despite blunted and low amplitude IEDs, the oldest age group
had the highest occurrence of focal IEDs. The prevalence of epi-
lepsy is higher in the elderly (Beghi and Giussani, 2018), but the
sensitivity of EEG decreases with age as the occurrence of IEDs in
elderly with epilepsy is less frequent than in younger patients
(Drury and Beydoun, 1998). A higher signal-to-noise ratio due to
lower background activity power in older patients (Dustman
et al., 1999) makes their IEDs stand out more. Life expectancy is
increasing and the oldest segment of the population is expanding
(Christensen et al., 2009). To diagnose epilepsy and detect IEDs
with sufficient sensitivity and specificity in elderly patients will
be of even greater importance in the future and needs special
attention in diagnostic workup.

The quantitative IED measures are not independent variables.
They are mostly measures of the same triangular-like shape that
constitutes the spike. Still, each measure represents visually dis-
tinct and meaningful properties of the IED. The measures display
a similar percent wise change by age when controlled for IED local-
ization, laterality and etiology. No attempt was made to explain if,
and how, one quantitative IED measure predicts another. The aim
of this study was rather to test the hypotheses that IED morphol-
ogy and IED occurrence change with age, which were confirmed
for both.

We included all EEGs examined at our department for this
study, not excluding those with referral reasons other than a sus-

picion of epilepsy. 63% of the patients were referred with an indi-
cation related to epilepsy (data not shown). This included patients
for whom the epilepsy diagnosis had not yet been established, and
those with an established diagnosis where monitoring or follow-up
was requested to guide therapy. The occurrence of epilepsy had a
bimodal distribution with two peaks, one at age 1–9 years and
another at 80–101 years. Our laboratory is the only EEG provider
in our region, and so our material consisted of an unselected and
complete EEG patient population referred from a wide range of
general practitioners and specialists.

This is a cross-sectional study. We annotated only the first IED
of the first epileptiform EEG for each patient, which may not have
been the most prominent or informative. Variability of IEDs within
the same EEG occurs, but was not examined in this study. Our
regression model might have better explained the quantitative
IED measures with access to variables such as background activity
power, patient medication, intracranial imaging data and seizure
frequency. Decreasing general EEG amplitude with age is a known
phenomenon (Dustman et al., 1999), and this may influence the
amplitude also of IEDs.

5. Conclusions

Focal IEDs occurred most frequently in children and elderly.
IEDs have age-dependent characteristics. With increasing age, focal
IEDs appeared less sharp, had lower amplitudes, and had less
prominent slow-waves. With increasing life expectancy these
changes in IED morphology have increasing relevance. A spike
detector, human or computer, should not operate with the same
set of thresholds for patients at various ages.
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GuidelinesforclassifyingIEDsdonotincludequantitativecrite-
ria,andnoprovisionhasbeenmadeforchangesinthecriteriawith
age.Ourdataprovidesuchquantitativecharacteristicstoguidethe
EEGerinIEDdetectionandclassification.Allquantitativemeasures
fallingoutsidethe5thor95thpercentileoftheseagedistributions
shouldbeinterpretedcautiouslytoavoidfalsepositiveIEDdetec-
tion.Forexample,ifanEEGreaderiscontemplatingwhethera
sharpwavewithascendingslopeoflessthan1mV/msrepresents
anIEDina15yearoldpatient,thiswouldbearareIEDevent.
Thepossibilitythatthewaveinsteadrepresentsanartifactora
physiologicalwaveformshouldbeexaminedmoreclosely.On
theotherhand,ifthepatientwas90yearsold,theascendingslope
wouldbewellwithintheinterquartilerangeandevenclosetothe
medianvalueforthecorrespondingagegroup.Itisapparentfrom
ourfindingsthatthespikedetector,humanorcomputer,cannot
operatewiththesamesetofthresholdsforpatientsofvarious
ages.Furthermore,theobserveddifferencesimplythatthesensi-
tivityandspecificityinIEDdetectionmightnotbethesameacross
agegroups.

IEDswithadurationoflessthan35mswereinfrequentinour
material,whileIEDswithadurationgreaterthan200mswere
seenoccasionally,mostlyintheveryyoungandveryelderly.No
limitsforthedurationofIEDsaregiveninthedefinitionofepilep-
tiformactivity.Spikesandsharpwavesaredefinedseparatelyas
epileptiformtransientswithadurationof20tolessthan70ms
and70msto200msrespectively,effectivelyrenderingaportion
oftheIEDsinourmaterialunnamed.Theglossaryoftermsshould
notexcludeIEDsbyarbitrarylimitations.

DespitebluntedandlowamplitudeIEDs,theoldestagegroup
hadthehighestoccurrenceoffocalIEDs.Theprevalenceofepi-
lepsyishigherintheelderly(BeghiandGiussani,2018),butthe
sensitivityofEEGdecreaseswithageastheoccurrenceofIEDsin
elderlywithepilepsyislessfrequentthaninyoungerpatients
(DruryandBeydoun,1998).Ahighersignal-to-noiseratiodueto
lowerbackgroundactivitypowerinolderpatients(Dustman
etal.,1999)makestheirIEDsstandoutmore.Lifeexpectancyis
increasingandtheoldestsegmentofthepopulationisexpanding
(Christensenetal.,2009).TodiagnoseepilepsyanddetectIEDs
withsufficientsensitivityandspecificityinelderlypatientswill
beofevengreaterimportanceinthefutureandneedsspecial
attentionindiagnosticworkup.

ThequantitativeIEDmeasuresarenotindependentvariables.
Theyaremostlymeasuresofthesametriangular-likeshapethat
constitutesthespike.Still,eachmeasurerepresentsvisuallydis-
tinctandmeaningfulpropertiesoftheIED.Themeasuresdisplay
asimilarpercentwisechangebyagewhencontrolledforIEDlocal-
ization,lateralityandetiology.Noattemptwasmadetoexplainif,
andhow,onequantitativeIEDmeasurepredictsanother.Theaim
ofthisstudywasrathertotestthehypothesesthatIEDmorphol-
ogyandIEDoccurrencechangewithage,whichwereconfirmed
forboth.

WeincludedallEEGsexaminedatourdepartmentforthis
study,notexcludingthosewithreferralreasonsotherthanasus-

picionofepilepsy.63%ofthepatientswerereferredwithanindi-
cationrelatedtoepilepsy(datanotshown).Thisincludedpatients
forwhomtheepilepsydiagnosishadnotyetbeenestablished,and
thosewithanestablisheddiagnosiswheremonitoringorfollow-up
wasrequestedtoguidetherapy.Theoccurrenceofepilepsyhada
bimodaldistributionwithtwopeaks,oneatage1–9yearsand
anotherat80–101years.OurlaboratoryistheonlyEEGprovider
inourregion,andsoourmaterialconsistedofanunselectedand
completeEEGpatientpopulationreferredfromawiderangeof
generalpractitionersandspecialists.

Thisisacross-sectionalstudy.WeannotatedonlythefirstIED
ofthefirstepileptiformEEGforeachpatient,whichmaynothave
beenthemostprominentorinformative.VariabilityofIEDswithin
thesameEEGoccurs,butwasnotexaminedinthisstudy.Our
regressionmodelmighthavebetterexplainedthequantitative
IEDmeasureswithaccesstovariablessuchasbackgroundactivity
power,patientmedication,intracranialimagingdataandseizure
frequency.DecreasinggeneralEEGamplitudewithageisaknown
phenomenon(Dustmanetal.,1999),andthismayinfluencethe
amplitudealsoofIEDs.

5.Conclusions

FocalIEDsoccurredmostfrequentlyinchildrenandelderly.
IEDshaveage-dependentcharacteristics.Withincreasingage,focal
IEDsappearedlesssharp,hadloweramplitudes,andhadless
prominentslow-waves.Withincreasinglifeexpectancythese
changesinIEDmorphologyhaveincreasingrelevance.Aspike
detector,humanorcomputer,shouldnotoperatewiththesame
setofthresholdsforpatientsatvariousages.
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Guidelines for classifying IEDs do not include quantitative crite-
ria, and no provision has been made for changes in the criteria with
age. Our data provide such quantitative characteristics to guide the
EEGer in IED detection and classification. All quantitative measures
falling outside the 5th or 95th percentile of these age distributions
should be interpreted cautiously to avoid false positive IED detec-
tion. For example, if an EEG reader is contemplating whether a
sharp wave with ascending slope of less than 1 mV/ms represents
an IED in a 15 year old patient, this would be a rare IED event.
The possibility that the wave instead represents an artifact or a
physiological waveform should be examined more closely. On
the other hand, if the patient was 90 years old, the ascending slope
would be well within the interquartile range and even close to the
median value for the corresponding age group. It is apparent from
our findings that the spike detector, human or computer, cannot
operate with the same set of thresholds for patients of various
ages. Furthermore, the observed differences imply that the sensi-
tivity and specificity in IED detection might not be the same across
age groups.

IEDs with a duration of less than 35 ms were infrequent in our
material, while IEDs with a duration greater than 200 ms were
seen occasionally, mostly in the very young and very elderly. No
limits for the duration of IEDs are given in the definition of epilep-
tiform activity. Spikes and sharp waves are defined separately as
epileptiform transients with a duration of 20 to less than 70 ms
and 70 ms to 200 ms respectively, effectively rendering a portion
of the IEDs in our material unnamed. The glossary of terms should
not exclude IEDs by arbitrary limitations.

Despite blunted and low amplitude IEDs, the oldest age group
had the highest occurrence of focal IEDs. The prevalence of epi-
lepsy is higher in the elderly (Beghi and Giussani, 2018), but the
sensitivity of EEG decreases with age as the occurrence of IEDs in
elderly with epilepsy is less frequent than in younger patients
(Drury and Beydoun, 1998). A higher signal-to-noise ratio due to
lower background activity power in older patients (Dustman
et al., 1999) makes their IEDs stand out more. Life expectancy is
increasing and the oldest segment of the population is expanding
(Christensen et al., 2009). To diagnose epilepsy and detect IEDs
with sufficient sensitivity and specificity in elderly patients will
be of even greater importance in the future and needs special
attention in diagnostic workup.

The quantitative IED measures are not independent variables.
They are mostly measures of the same triangular-like shape that
constitutes the spike. Still, each measure represents visually dis-
tinct and meaningful properties of the IED. The measures display
a similar percent wise change by age when controlled for IED local-
ization, laterality and etiology. No attempt was made to explain if,
and how, one quantitative IED measure predicts another. The aim
of this study was rather to test the hypotheses that IED morphol-
ogy and IED occurrence change with age, which were confirmed
for both.

We included all EEGs examined at our department for this
study, not excluding those with referral reasons other than a sus-

picion of epilepsy. 63% of the patients were referred with an indi-
cation related to epilepsy (data not shown). This included patients
for whom the epilepsy diagnosis had not yet been established, and
those with an established diagnosis where monitoring or follow-up
was requested to guide therapy. The occurrence of epilepsy had a
bimodal distribution with two peaks, one at age 1–9 years and
another at 80–101 years. Our laboratory is the only EEG provider
in our region, and so our material consisted of an unselected and
complete EEG patient population referred from a wide range of
general practitioners and specialists.

This is a cross-sectional study. We annotated only the first IED
of the first epileptiform EEG for each patient, which may not have
been the most prominent or informative. Variability of IEDs within
the same EEG occurs, but was not examined in this study. Our
regression model might have better explained the quantitative
IED measures with access to variables such as background activity
power, patient medication, intracranial imaging data and seizure
frequency. Decreasing general EEG amplitude with age is a known
phenomenon (Dustman et al., 1999), and this may influence the
amplitude also of IEDs.

5. Conclusions

Focal IEDs occurred most frequently in children and elderly.
IEDs have age-dependent characteristics. With increasing age, focal
IEDs appeared less sharp, had lower amplitudes, and had less
prominent slow-waves. With increasing life expectancy these
changes in IED morphology have increasing relevance. A spike
detector, human or computer, should not operate with the same
set of thresholds for patients at various ages.
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Guidelines for classifying IEDs do not include quantitative crite-
ria, and no provision has been made for changes in the criteria with
age. Our data provide such quantitative characteristics to guide the
EEGer in IED detection and classification. All quantitative measures
falling outside the 5th or 95th percentile of these age distributions
should be interpreted cautiously to avoid false positive IED detec-
tion. For example, if an EEG reader is contemplating whether a
sharp wave with ascending slope of less than 1 mV/ms represents
an IED in a 15 year old patient, this would be a rare IED event.
The possibility that the wave instead represents an artifact or a
physiological waveform should be examined more closely. On
the other hand, if the patient was 90 years old, the ascending slope
would be well within the interquartile range and even close to the
median value for the corresponding age group. It is apparent from
our findings that the spike detector, human or computer, cannot
operate with the same set of thresholds for patients of various
ages. Furthermore, the observed differences imply that the sensi-
tivity and specificity in IED detection might not be the same across
age groups.

IEDs with a duration of less than 35 ms were infrequent in our
material, while IEDs with a duration greater than 200 ms were
seen occasionally, mostly in the very young and very elderly. No
limits for the duration of IEDs are given in the definition of epilep-
tiform activity. Spikes and sharp waves are defined separately as
epileptiform transients with a duration of 20 to less than 70 ms
and 70 ms to 200 ms respectively, effectively rendering a portion
of the IEDs in our material unnamed. The glossary of terms should
not exclude IEDs by arbitrary limitations.

Despite blunted and low amplitude IEDs, the oldest age group
had the highest occurrence of focal IEDs. The prevalence of epi-
lepsy is higher in the elderly (Beghi and Giussani, 2018), but the
sensitivity of EEG decreases with age as the occurrence of IEDs in
elderly with epilepsy is less frequent than in younger patients
(Drury and Beydoun, 1998). A higher signal-to-noise ratio due to
lower background activity power in older patients (Dustman
et al., 1999) makes their IEDs stand out more. Life expectancy is
increasing and the oldest segment of the population is expanding
(Christensen et al., 2009). To diagnose epilepsy and detect IEDs
with sufficient sensitivity and specificity in elderly patients will
be of even greater importance in the future and needs special
attention in diagnostic workup.

The quantitative IED measures are not independent variables.
They are mostly measures of the same triangular-like shape that
constitutes the spike. Still, each measure represents visually dis-
tinct and meaningful properties of the IED. The measures display
a similar percent wise change by age when controlled for IED local-
ization, laterality and etiology. No attempt was made to explain if,
and how, one quantitative IED measure predicts another. The aim
of this study was rather to test the hypotheses that IED morphol-
ogy and IED occurrence change with age, which were confirmed
for both.

We included all EEGs examined at our department for this
study, not excluding those with referral reasons other than a sus-

picion of epilepsy. 63% of the patients were referred with an indi-
cation related to epilepsy (data not shown). This included patients
for whom the epilepsy diagnosis had not yet been established, and
those with an established diagnosis where monitoring or follow-up
was requested to guide therapy. The occurrence of epilepsy had a
bimodal distribution with two peaks, one at age 1–9 years and
another at 80–101 years. Our laboratory is the only EEG provider
in our region, and so our material consisted of an unselected and
complete EEG patient population referred from a wide range of
general practitioners and specialists.

This is a cross-sectional study. We annotated only the first IED
of the first epileptiform EEG for each patient, which may not have
been the most prominent or informative. Variability of IEDs within
the same EEG occurs, but was not examined in this study. Our
regression model might have better explained the quantitative
IED measures with access to variables such as background activity
power, patient medication, intracranial imaging data and seizure
frequency. Decreasing general EEG amplitude with age is a known
phenomenon (Dustman et al., 1999), and this may influence the
amplitude also of IEDs.

5. Conclusions

Focal IEDs occurred most frequently in children and elderly.
IEDs have age-dependent characteristics. With increasing age, focal
IEDs appeared less sharp, had lower amplitudes, and had less
prominent slow-waves. With increasing life expectancy these
changes in IED morphology have increasing relevance. A spike
detector, human or computer, should not operate with the same
set of thresholds for patients at various ages.
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A New Score for Sharp Discharges in the EEG Predicts Epilepsy
Eivind Aanestad,*† Nils E. Gilhus,‡† and Jan Brogger*†
*Section for Clinical Neurophysiology, Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway; ‡Department of Neurology, Haukeland
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Purpose: A challenge in EEG interpretation is to correctly classify
suspicious focal sharp activity as epileptiform or not. A predictive
score was developed from morphologic features of the first focal
sharp discharge, which can help in this decision.

Methods: From a clinical standard EEG database, the authors
identified 2,063 patients without a previous epilepsy diagnosis
who had a focal sharp discharge in their EEG. Morphologic
features (amplitude, area of slow wave, etc.) were extracted using
an open source one-click algorithm in EEGLAB, masked to clinical
classification. A score was developed from these features and
validated with the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy over 2 to 6 years of
follow-up. Independent external validation was performed in Kural
long-term video-EEG monitoring dataset.

Results: The score for the first focal sharp discharge had a
moderate predictive performance for the clinical designation as
the EEG being epileptiform (area under the receiver operating
characteristics curve ¼ 0.86). Best specificity was 91% and
sensitivity 55%. The score also predicted a future epilepsy

diagnosis (area under the receiver operating characteristics
curve ¼ 0.70). Best specificity was 86% and sensitivity 38%.
Validation on the external dataset had an area under the
receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.80. Clinical EEG
identification of focal interictal epileptiform discharges had an
area under the receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.73
for prediction of epilepsy. The score was based on amplitude,
slope, difference from background, slow after-wave area, and
age. Interrater reproducibility was high (ICC ¼ 0.91).
Conclusions: The designation of the first focal sharp discharge as
epileptiform depends on reproducible morphologic features.
Characteristic features were amplitude, slope, slow after-wave
area, and difference from background. The score was predictive
of future epilepsy. Halford semiquantitative scale had similar
diagnostic performance but lower reproducibility.

Key Words: Epileptiform, Morphology, Quantitative, SCORE,
Validation, Feature.

(J Clin Neurophysiol 2021;00: 1–8)

Detection of interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) is a major
task in the clinical review of EEG.1–3 A common challenge in

EEG interpretation is to classify focal sharp-appearing activity as
epileptiform or not. Visual analysis is the current gold standard
for this classification, but interrater agreement is only moderate.4–7

No quantitative guidelines exist to help in classifying sharp-
appearing activity as epileptiform or not. The score in the study by
Halford et al.8 classified discharges for likelihood of being
epileptiform on a 1 to 5 Likert scale, but this score has limited
use and variable reproducibility. The 2017 EEG glossary9 intro-
duced a criterion-based scoring of epileptiform activity, but with
limited data to support the criteria. These new criteria apply
qualitative terms for morphologic properties of IEDs and do not
give any quantitative definitions. The EEG reader has to rely on
experience and training when evaluating whether a transient fulfills
qualitative IED criteria. Kural et al.10 examined the new criteria and

concluded that five of six criteria should be fulfilled for optimal
visual acceptance of epileptiform discharges.

Misdiagnosis of epilepsy is common.11 Missed epileptiform
activity in the EEG occurs on occasion.12 Specialized epilepsy
centers report a high prevalence of false-positive EEGs12–14 and
urge a conservative approach in IED assessment. While a higher
specificity may be sensible for such centres, meta-analyses of
EEG interpretation after a first seizure show the need to balance
sensitivity and specificity.1,15

Most studies involving IED quantification have included
development and application of automated spike detectors.16–19 A
few studies have examined specific quantitative IED features and
their relation to a future epilepsy diagnosis,20 their correlation with
human IED detection,21 their reproducibility,20 age dependency,22,23

and how they can contribute to epilepsy syndrome classification.24,25

The aim of this article was to develop a publicly available
predictive score, the Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score
(BEMS), from morphologic features of the first suspicious sharp
discharge, which can help in the classification of sharp-appearing as
epileptiform or not. We improved an existing freely available
algorithm22 to measure morphology of sharp-appearing activity with
one click on the pointed peak. The best morphologic features were
combined into a predictive score.

METHODS

Patients and EEGs
We included all consecutive inpatients and outpatients who

had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived EEGs recorded in our EEG
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ORIGINALRESEARCH

ANewScoreforSharpDischargesintheEEGPredictsEpilepsy
EivindAanestad,*†NilsE.Gilhus,‡†andJanBrogger*†
*SectionforClinicalNeurophysiology,DepartmentofNeurology,HaukelandUniversityHospital,Bergen,Norway;‡DepartmentofNeurology,Haukeland
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Purpose:AchallengeinEEGinterpretationistocorrectlyclassify
suspiciousfocalsharpactivityasepileptiformornot.Apredictive
scorewasdevelopedfrommorphologicfeaturesofthefirstfocal
sharpdischarge,whichcanhelpinthisdecision.

Methods:FromaclinicalstandardEEGdatabase,theauthors
identified2,063patientswithoutapreviousepilepsydiagnosis
whohadafocalsharpdischargeintheirEEG.Morphologic
features(amplitude,areaofslowwave,etc.)wereextractedusing
anopensourceone-clickalgorithminEEGLAB,maskedtoclinical
classification.Ascorewasdevelopedfromthesefeaturesand
validatedwiththeclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyover2to6yearsof
follow-up.IndependentexternalvalidationwasperformedinKural
long-termvideo-EEGmonitoringdataset.

Results:Thescoreforthefirstfocalsharpdischargehada
moderatepredictiveperformancefortheclinicaldesignationas
theEEGbeingepileptiform(areaunderthereceiveroperating
characteristicscurve¼0.86).Bestspecificitywas91%and
sensitivity55%.Thescorealsopredictedafutureepilepsy

diagnosis(areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristics
curve¼0.70).Bestspecificitywas86%andsensitivity38%.
Validationontheexternaldatasethadanareaunderthe
receiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.80.ClinicalEEG
identificationoffocalinterictalepileptiformdischargeshadan
areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.73
forpredictionofepilepsy.Thescorewasbasedonamplitude,
slope,differencefrombackground,slowafter-wavearea,and
age.Interraterreproducibilitywashigh(ICC¼0.91).
Conclusions:Thedesignationofthefirstfocalsharpdischargeas
epileptiformdependsonreproduciblemorphologicfeatures.
Characteristicfeatureswereamplitude,slope,slowafter-wave
area,anddifferencefrombackground.Thescorewaspredictive
offutureepilepsy.Halfordsemiquantitativescalehadsimilar
diagnosticperformancebutlowerreproducibility.

KeyWords:Epileptiform,Morphology,Quantitative,SCORE,
Validation,Feature.

(JClinNeurophysiol2021;00:1–8)

Detectionofinterictalepileptiformdischarges(IEDs)isamajor
taskintheclinicalreviewofEEG.1–3Acommonchallengein

EEGinterpretationistoclassifyfocalsharp-appearingactivityas
epileptiformornot.Visualanalysisisthecurrentgoldstandard
forthisclassification,butinterrateragreementisonlymoderate.4–7

Noquantitativeguidelinesexisttohelpinclassifyingsharp-
appearingactivityasepileptiformornot.Thescoreinthestudyby
Halfordetal.8classifieddischargesforlikelihoodofbeing
epileptiformona1to5Likertscale,butthisscorehaslimited
useandvariablereproducibility.The2017EEGglossary9intro-
ducedacriterion-basedscoringofepileptiformactivity,butwith
limiteddatatosupportthecriteria.Thesenewcriteriaapply
qualitativetermsformorphologicpropertiesofIEDsanddonot
giveanyquantitativedefinitions.TheEEGreaderhastorelyon
experienceandtrainingwhenevaluatingwhetheratransientfulfills
qualitativeIEDcriteria.Kuraletal.10examinedthenewcriteriaand

concludedthatfiveofsixcriteriashouldbefulfilledforoptimal
visualacceptanceofepileptiformdischarges.

Misdiagnosisofepilepsyiscommon.11Missedepileptiform
activityintheEEGoccursonoccasion.12Specializedepilepsy
centersreportahighprevalenceoffalse-positiveEEGs12–14and
urgeaconservativeapproachinIEDassessment.Whileahigher
specificitymaybesensibleforsuchcentres,meta-analysesof
EEGinterpretationafterafirstseizureshowtheneedtobalance
sensitivityandspecificity.1,15

MoststudiesinvolvingIEDquantificationhaveincluded
developmentandapplicationofautomatedspikedetectors.16–19A
fewstudieshaveexaminedspecificquantitativeIEDfeaturesand
theirrelationtoafutureepilepsydiagnosis,20theircorrelationwith
humanIEDdetection,21theirreproducibility,20agedependency,22,23

andhowtheycancontributetoepilepsysyndromeclassification.24,25
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predictivescore,theBergenEpileptiformMorphologyScore
(BEMS),frommorphologicfeaturesofthefirstsuspicioussharp
discharge,whichcanhelpintheclassificationofsharp-appearingas
epileptiformornot.Weimprovedanexistingfreelyavailable
algorithm22tomeasuremorphologyofsharp-appearingactivitywith
oneclickonthepointedpeak.Thebestmorphologicfeatureswere
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Purpose:AchallengeinEEGinterpretationistocorrectlyclassify
suspiciousfocalsharpactivityasepileptiformornot.Apredictive
scorewasdevelopedfrommorphologicfeaturesofthefirstfocal
sharpdischarge,whichcanhelpinthisdecision.

Methods:FromaclinicalstandardEEGdatabase,theauthors
identified2,063patientswithoutapreviousepilepsydiagnosis
whohadafocalsharpdischargeintheirEEG.Morphologic
features(amplitude,areaofslowwave,etc.)wereextractedusing
anopensourceone-clickalgorithminEEGLAB,maskedtoclinical
classification.Ascorewasdevelopedfromthesefeaturesand
validatedwiththeclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyover2to6yearsof
follow-up.IndependentexternalvalidationwasperformedinKural
long-termvideo-EEGmonitoringdataset.

Results:Thescoreforthefirstfocalsharpdischargehada
moderatepredictiveperformancefortheclinicaldesignationas
theEEGbeingepileptiform(areaunderthereceiveroperating
characteristicscurve¼0.86).Bestspecificitywas91%and
sensitivity55%.Thescorealsopredictedafutureepilepsy

diagnosis(areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristics
curve¼0.70).Bestspecificitywas86%andsensitivity38%.
Validationontheexternaldatasethadanareaunderthe
receiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.80.ClinicalEEG
identificationoffocalinterictalepileptiformdischargeshadan
areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.73
forpredictionofepilepsy.Thescorewasbasedonamplitude,
slope,differencefrombackground,slowafter-wavearea,and
age.Interraterreproducibilitywashigh(ICC¼0.91).
Conclusions:Thedesignationofthefirstfocalsharpdischargeas
epileptiformdependsonreproduciblemorphologicfeatures.
Characteristicfeatureswereamplitude,slope,slowafter-wave
area,anddifferencefrombackground.Thescorewaspredictive
offutureepilepsy.Halfordsemiquantitativescalehadsimilar
diagnosticperformancebutlowerreproducibility.

KeyWords:Epileptiform,Morphology,Quantitative,SCORE,
Validation,Feature.
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Detectionofinterictalepileptiformdischarges(IEDs)isamajor
taskintheclinicalreviewofEEG.1–3Acommonchallengein

EEGinterpretationistoclassifyfocalsharp-appearingactivityas
epileptiformornot.Visualanalysisisthecurrentgoldstandard
forthisclassification,butinterrateragreementisonlymoderate.4–7

Noquantitativeguidelinesexisttohelpinclassifyingsharp-
appearingactivityasepileptiformornot.Thescoreinthestudyby
Halfordetal.8classifieddischargesforlikelihoodofbeing
epileptiformona1to5Likertscale,butthisscorehaslimited
useandvariablereproducibility.The2017EEGglossary9intro-
ducedacriterion-basedscoringofepileptiformactivity,butwith
limiteddatatosupportthecriteria.Thesenewcriteriaapply
qualitativetermsformorphologicpropertiesofIEDsanddonot
giveanyquantitativedefinitions.TheEEGreaderhastorelyon
experienceandtrainingwhenevaluatingwhetheratransientfulfills
qualitativeIEDcriteria.Kuraletal.10examinedthenewcriteriaand

concludedthatfiveofsixcriteriashouldbefulfilledforoptimal
visualacceptanceofepileptiformdischarges.

Misdiagnosisofepilepsyiscommon.11Missedepileptiform
activityintheEEGoccursonoccasion.12Specializedepilepsy
centersreportahighprevalenceoffalse-positiveEEGs12–14and
urgeaconservativeapproachinIEDassessment.Whileahigher
specificitymaybesensibleforsuchcentres,meta-analysesof
EEGinterpretationafterafirstseizureshowtheneedtobalance
sensitivityandspecificity.1,15

MoststudiesinvolvingIEDquantificationhaveincluded
developmentandapplicationofautomatedspikedetectors.16–19A
fewstudieshaveexaminedspecificquantitativeIEDfeaturesand
theirrelationtoafutureepilepsydiagnosis,20theircorrelationwith
humanIEDdetection,21theirreproducibility,20agedependency,22,23

andhowtheycancontributetoepilepsysyndromeclassification.24,25
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(BEMS),frommorphologicfeaturesofthefirstsuspicioussharp
discharge,whichcanhelpintheclassificationofsharp-appearingas
epileptiformornot.Weimprovedanexistingfreelyavailable
algorithm22tomeasuremorphologyofsharp-appearingactivitywith
oneclickonthepointedpeak.Thebestmorphologicfeatureswere
combinedintoapredictivescore.
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Purpose: A challenge in EEG interpretation is to correctly classify
suspicious focal sharp activity as epileptiform or not. A predictive
score was developed from morphologic features of the first focal
sharp discharge, which can help in this decision.

Methods: From a clinical standard EEG database, the authors
identified 2,063 patients without a previous epilepsy diagnosis
who had a focal sharp discharge in their EEG. Morphologic
features (amplitude, area of slow wave, etc.) were extracted using
an open source one-click algorithm in EEGLAB, masked to clinical
classification. A score was developed from these features and
validated with the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy over 2 to 6 years of
follow-up. Independent external validation was performed in Kural
long-term video-EEG monitoring dataset.

Results: The score for the first focal sharp discharge had a
moderate predictive performance for the clinical designation as
the EEG being epileptiform (area under the receiver operating
characteristics curve ¼ 0.86). Best specificity was 91% and
sensitivity 55%. The score also predicted a future epilepsy

diagnosis (area under the receiver operating characteristics
curve ¼ 0.70). Best specificity was 86% and sensitivity 38%.
Validation on the external dataset had an area under the
receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.80. Clinical EEG
identification of focal interictal epileptiform discharges had an
area under the receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.73
for prediction of epilepsy. The score was based on amplitude,
slope, difference from background, slow after-wave area, and
age. Interrater reproducibility was high (ICC ¼ 0.91).
Conclusions: The designation of the first focal sharp discharge as
epileptiform depends on reproducible morphologic features.
Characteristic features were amplitude, slope, slow after-wave
area, and difference from background. The score was predictive
of future epilepsy. Halford semiquantitative scale had similar
diagnostic performance but lower reproducibility.

Key Words: Epileptiform, Morphology, Quantitative, SCORE,
Validation, Feature.

(J Clin Neurophysiol 2021;00: 1–8)

D
etection of interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) is a major
task in the clinical review of EEG.1–3 A common challenge in

EEG interpretation is to classify focal sharp-appearing activity as
epileptiform or not. Visual analysis is the current gold standard
for this classification, but interrater agreement is only moderate.4–7

No quantitative guidelines exist to help in classifying sharp-
appearing activity as epileptiform or not. The score in the study by
Halford et al.8 classified discharges for likelihood of being
epileptiform on a 1 to 5 Likert scale, but this score has limited
use and variable reproducibility. The 2017 EEG glossary9 intro-
duced a criterion-based scoring of epileptiform activity, but with
limited data to support the criteria. These new criteria apply
qualitative terms for morphologic properties of IEDs and do not
give any quantitative definitions. The EEG reader has to rely on
experience and training when evaluating whether a transient fulfills
qualitative IED criteria. Kural et al.10 examined the new criteria and

concluded that five of six criteria should be fulfilled for optimal
visual acceptance of epileptiform discharges.

Misdiagnosis of epilepsy is common.11 Missed epileptiform
activity in the EEG occurs on occasion.12 Specialized epilepsy
centers report a high prevalence of false-positive EEGs12–14 and
urge a conservative approach in IED assessment. While a higher
specificity may be sensible for such centres, meta-analyses of
EEG interpretation after a first seizure show the need to balance
sensitivity and specificity.1,15

Most studies involving IED quantification have included
development and application of automated spike detectors.16–19 A
few studies have examined specific quantitative IED features and
their relation to a future epilepsy diagnosis,20 their correlation with
human IED detection,21 their reproducibility,20 age dependency,22,23

and how they can contribute to epilepsy syndrome classification.24,25

The aim of this article was to develop a publicly available
predictive score, the Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score
(BEMS), from morphologic features of the first suspicious sharp
discharge, which can help in the classification of sharp-appearing as
epileptiform or not. We improved an existing freely available
algorithm22 to measure morphology of sharp-appearing activity with
one click on the pointed peak. The best morphologic features were
combined into a predictive score.

METHODS

Patients and EEGs
We included all consecutive inpatients and outpatients who

had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived EEGs recorded in our EEG
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Purpose: A challenge in EEG interpretation is to correctly classify
suspicious focal sharp activity as epileptiform or not. A predictive
score was developed from morphologic features of the first focal
sharp discharge, which can help in this decision.

Methods: From a clinical standard EEG database, the authors
identified 2,063 patients without a previous epilepsy diagnosis
who had a focal sharp discharge in their EEG. Morphologic
features (amplitude, area of slow wave, etc.) were extracted using
an open source one-click algorithm in EEGLAB, masked to clinical
classification. A score was developed from these features and
validated with the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy over 2 to 6 years of
follow-up. Independent external validation was performed in Kural
long-term video-EEG monitoring dataset.

Results: The score for the first focal sharp discharge had a
moderate predictive performance for the clinical designation as
the EEG being epileptiform (area under the receiver operating
characteristics curve ¼ 0.86). Best specificity was 91% and
sensitivity 55%. The score also predicted a future epilepsy

diagnosis (area under the receiver operating characteristics
curve ¼ 0.70). Best specificity was 86% and sensitivity 38%.
Validation on the external dataset had an area under the
receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.80. Clinical EEG
identification of focal interictal epileptiform discharges had an
area under the receiver operating characteristics curve ¼ 0.73
for prediction of epilepsy. The score was based on amplitude,
slope, difference from background, slow after-wave area, and
age. Interrater reproducibility was high (ICC ¼ 0.91).
Conclusions: The designation of the first focal sharp discharge as
epileptiform depends on reproducible morphologic features.
Characteristic features were amplitude, slope, slow after-wave
area, and difference from background. The score was predictive
of future epilepsy. Halford semiquantitative scale had similar
diagnostic performance but lower reproducibility.

Key Words: Epileptiform, Morphology, Quantitative, SCORE,
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D
etection of interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) is a major
task in the clinical review of EEG.1–3 A common challenge in

EEG interpretation is to classify focal sharp-appearing activity as
epileptiform or not. Visual analysis is the current gold standard
for this classification, but interrater agreement is only moderate.4–7

No quantitative guidelines exist to help in classifying sharp-
appearing activity as epileptiform or not. The score in the study by
Halford et al.8 classified discharges for likelihood of being
epileptiform on a 1 to 5 Likert scale, but this score has limited
use and variable reproducibility. The 2017 EEG glossary9 intro-
duced a criterion-based scoring of epileptiform activity, but with
limited data to support the criteria. These new criteria apply
qualitative terms for morphologic properties of IEDs and do not
give any quantitative definitions. The EEG reader has to rely on
experience and training when evaluating whether a transient fulfills
qualitative IED criteria. Kural et al.10 examined the new criteria and

concluded that five of six criteria should be fulfilled for optimal
visual acceptance of epileptiform discharges.

Misdiagnosis of epilepsy is common.11 Missed epileptiform
activity in the EEG occurs on occasion.12 Specialized epilepsy
centers report a high prevalence of false-positive EEGs12–14 and
urge a conservative approach in IED assessment. While a higher
specificity may be sensible for such centres, meta-analyses of
EEG interpretation after a first seizure show the need to balance
sensitivity and specificity.1,15

Most studies involving IED quantification have included
development and application of automated spike detectors.16–19 A
few studies have examined specific quantitative IED features and
their relation to a future epilepsy diagnosis,20 their correlation with
human IED detection,21 their reproducibility,20 age dependency,22,23

and how they can contribute to epilepsy syndrome classification.24,25

The aim of this article was to develop a publicly available
predictive score, the Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score
(BEMS), from morphologic features of the first suspicious sharp
discharge, which can help in the classification of sharp-appearing as
epileptiform or not. We improved an existing freely available
algorithm22 to measure morphology of sharp-appearing activity with
one click on the pointed peak. The best morphologic features were
combined into a predictive score.

METHODS

Patients and EEGs
We included all consecutive inpatients and outpatients who

had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived EEGs recorded in our EEG
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Purpose:AchallengeinEEGinterpretationistocorrectlyclassify
suspiciousfocalsharpactivityasepileptiformornot.Apredictive
scorewasdevelopedfrommorphologicfeaturesofthefirstfocal
sharpdischarge,whichcanhelpinthisdecision.

Methods:FromaclinicalstandardEEGdatabase,theauthors
identified2,063patientswithoutapreviousepilepsydiagnosis
whohadafocalsharpdischargeintheirEEG.Morphologic
features(amplitude,areaofslowwave,etc.)wereextractedusing
anopensourceone-clickalgorithminEEGLAB,maskedtoclinical
classification.Ascorewasdevelopedfromthesefeaturesand
validatedwiththeclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyover2to6yearsof
follow-up.IndependentexternalvalidationwasperformedinKural
long-termvideo-EEGmonitoringdataset.

Results:Thescoreforthefirstfocalsharpdischargehada
moderatepredictiveperformancefortheclinicaldesignationas
theEEGbeingepileptiform(areaunderthereceiveroperating
characteristicscurve¼0.86).Bestspecificitywas91%and
sensitivity55%.Thescorealsopredictedafutureepilepsy

diagnosis(areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristics
curve¼0.70).Bestspecificitywas86%andsensitivity38%.
Validationontheexternaldatasethadanareaunderthe
receiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.80.ClinicalEEG
identificationoffocalinterictalepileptiformdischargeshadan
areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve¼0.73
forpredictionofepilepsy.Thescorewasbasedonamplitude,
slope,differencefrombackground,slowafter-wavearea,and
age.Interraterreproducibilitywashigh(ICC¼0.91).
Conclusions:Thedesignationofthefirstfocalsharpdischargeas
epileptiformdependsonreproduciblemorphologicfeatures.
Characteristicfeatureswereamplitude,slope,slowafter-wave
area,anddifferencefrombackground.Thescorewaspredictive
offutureepilepsy.Halfordsemiquantitativescalehadsimilar
diagnosticperformancebutlowerreproducibility.
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D
etectionofinterictalepileptiformdischarges(IEDs)isamajor
taskintheclinicalreviewofEEG.1–3Acommonchallengein

EEGinterpretationistoclassifyfocalsharp-appearingactivityas
epileptiformornot.Visualanalysisisthecurrentgoldstandard
forthisclassification,butinterrateragreementisonlymoderate.4–7

Noquantitativeguidelinesexisttohelpinclassifyingsharp-
appearingactivityasepileptiformornot.Thescoreinthestudyby
Halfordetal.8classifieddischargesforlikelihoodofbeing
epileptiformona1to5Likertscale,butthisscorehaslimited
useandvariablereproducibility.The2017EEGglossary9intro-
ducedacriterion-basedscoringofepileptiformactivity,butwith
limiteddatatosupportthecriteria.Thesenewcriteriaapply
qualitativetermsformorphologicpropertiesofIEDsanddonot
giveanyquantitativedefinitions.TheEEGreaderhastorelyon
experienceandtrainingwhenevaluatingwhetheratransientfulfills
qualitativeIEDcriteria.Kuraletal.10examinedthenewcriteriaand

concludedthatfiveofsixcriteriashouldbefulfilledforoptimal
visualacceptanceofepileptiformdischarges.

Misdiagnosisofepilepsyiscommon.11Missedepileptiform
activityintheEEGoccursonoccasion.12Specializedepilepsy
centersreportahighprevalenceoffalse-positiveEEGs12–14and
urgeaconservativeapproachinIEDassessment.Whileahigher
specificitymaybesensibleforsuchcentres,meta-analysesof
EEGinterpretationafterafirstseizureshowtheneedtobalance
sensitivityandspecificity.1,15

MoststudiesinvolvingIEDquantificationhaveincluded
developmentandapplicationofautomatedspikedetectors.16–19A
fewstudieshaveexaminedspecificquantitativeIEDfeaturesand
theirrelationtoafutureepilepsydiagnosis,20theircorrelationwith
humanIEDdetection,21theirreproducibility,20agedependency,22,23
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laboratory facilities at Haukeland University Hospital, during the
period March 4, 2013 to October 29, 2017, that were reported in
SCORE EEG,26 and that had nonepileptiform sharp transients or
focal epileptiform activity (Fig. 1).

We excluded all patients who had an EEG before the
inclusion period, a prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy (since
January 1, 1999), or a nonfocal epilepsy finding on EEG. For
each of the remaining patients, we selected their first EEG with
either (1) interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) and an EEG
conclusion of focal epilepsy, hereafter simplified as “focal IEDs,”
or (2) sharp transients, wicket spikes, small sharp spikes (benign
epileptiform transients of sleep), 6-Hz spike and slow wave,

rudimentary spike–wave complex, hereafter simplified as “sharp
transients,” without an EEG conclusion of epilepsy. The EEG
conclusion was drawn by the EEG interpreter during the initial
clinical evaluation of the EEG and based on the EEG findings
together with available clinical and paraclinical information, sim-
ilar to the recommended “clinical correlation” section of the
American Clinical Neurophysiology Society Guideline report
template.27 Patients were categorized into clinical outcomes of (1)
epilepsy or (2) not epilepsy according to whether they had
received a clinical diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital records
during follow-up until November 27, 2019. We selected for each
patient the first EEG that contained sharp activity, and in that EEG,

FIG. 1. Flow chart of patients. *EEG recordings with epileptic seizures were excluded.
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we measured morphologic features of the first sharp discharge.
The EEGs were randomized into two equally sized groups for
multivariate analysis; one training set for dose–response modeling
and elimination of similar features and another validation set.

EEG Recordings
Electrodes were applied according to the 10 to 20 system

with a minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes.
Recording length was 20 minutes for standard EEGs and
60 minutes for sleep-deprived EEGs. NicoletOne EEG system
was used to record and display EEGs.

IED Features
We selected the first sharp discharge marked as a sharp

transient or an IED during the clinical EEG review. If several
sharp appearing waves were present on the same EEG page, the
most convincing epileptiform wave was chosen. Blinding was
done for the clinical description as either a sharp transient or a
focal IED. The first author of this article evaluated all sharp
discharges, and the last author evaluated a random subset of 244
sharp discharges. All discharges were also scored according to
the 5-point Likert scale by Halford et al.8 We assessed the
interrater reproducibility of Halford scale on the 244 sharp
discharges evaluated by both authors.

Morphologic features of the sharp discharges were obtained
using a custom-built tool in MATLAB28/EEGLAB29 described
previously.22 The code is freely available (https://github.com/
janbrogger/EpiOneClick). The software automatically determines

11 features of the sharp discharge. These were ascending and
descending spike amplitudes, ascending and descending spike
slopes, spike sharpness according to Frost,30 spike duration,
spike asymmetry according to Henze et al.,31 spike to back-
ground power, slow after-wave area, background amplitude, and
spatial extent of the negative spike pole. A detailed description of
the algorithm is given in Supplemental Digital Content 1 (see
S1, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155), interrater reproducibility
data for two authors using it in Supplemental Digital Content 1
(see S2, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155), and inter-method
data for sharp discharges that were annotated in a previous
study22 using four mouse clicks in Supplemental Digital
Content 1 (see S3, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155).

Multivariate Predictive Modeling
The model included spike descending amplitude, spike onset

slope, slow after-wave area, spike to background power, and
patient age as predictor variables. This model was applied on the
validation set and an independent external dataset.10 The BEMS
was calculated by multiplying the model coefficients by 10,
rounding and centering the score. Model probabilities by this
score were calculated by averaging probabilities from the logistic
regression model.

Validation on an External Dataset
The developed BEMS was applied on an external and

independent dataset10 to assess generalizability. This dataset
consists of one short EEG segment per patient. Each EEG

FIG. 2. Morphologic averages of sharp transients and focal IEDs in standard EEG. Average time series of sharp transients (N ¼ 1,677) and
IEDs (N ¼ 349). One SD is shown by shaded grey areas. The average was calculated with the spiky component peak defined as time ¼ 0 ms,
from 200 ms before until 400 ms after the peak, and from the electrode where the sharp transient or IED was most convincingly
epileptiform. IED, interictal epileptiform discharge.
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Recording length was 20 minutes for standard EEGs and
60 minutes for sleep-deprived EEGs. NicoletOne EEG system
was used to record and display EEGs.

IED Features
We selected the first sharp discharge marked as a sharp

transient or an IED during the clinical EEG review. If several
sharp appearing waves were present on the same EEG page, the
most convincing epileptiform wave was chosen. Blinding was
done for the clinical description as either a sharp transient or a
focal IED. The first author of this article evaluated all sharp
discharges, and the last author evaluated a random subset of 244
sharp discharges. All discharges were also scored according to
the 5-point Likert scale by Halford et al.8 We assessed the
interrater reproducibility of Halford scale on the 244 sharp
discharges evaluated by both authors.
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was calculated by multiplying the model coefficients by 10,
rounding and centering the score. Model probabilities by this
score were calculated by averaging probabilities from the logistic
regression model.

Validation on an External Dataset
The developed BEMS was applied on an external and

independent dataset10 to assess generalizability. This dataset
consists of one short EEG segment per patient. Each EEG
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from 200 ms before until 400 ms after the peak, and from the electrode where the sharp transient or IED was most convincingly
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segment contains a sharp transient (epileptiform or nonepilepti-
form). Characteristics that differed from our primary dataset were
patient selection (long-term video-EEG monitoring), greater
pretest probability of epilepsy (54%), and an outcome defined
by recorded seizures as either epileptic or nonepileptic on long-
term video-EEG monitoring.

Statistics
The diagnostic performance of the multivariate predictive

model and of each sharp discharge feature for both EEG and
clinical outcome was quantified as sensitivity, specificity, and
area under the receiver operating characteristics curve (AUC) for
included EEGs. Accuracy, the percentage of correctly classified
observations, was calculated for the BEMS performance in the
external dataset. The multivariate logistic model building was
performed with univariate dose–response estimation using
locally weighted regression32 and quartiles to guide the selection
of multiple cut points for each feature. We used logistic regres-
sion with EEG outcome as the dependent variable to exclude
nonsignificant features by using Wald test. The cumulative
incidence of a diagnosis of epilepsy was estimated with Stata
stcrreg,33 accounting for death as a competing risk.34 The diag-
nostic performance of the clinical EEG conclusion and the
BEMS score in predicting clinical outcome (future epilepsy) was
estimated from the cumulative incidence of epilepsy at up to 6
years of follow-up. Interrater agreement for the BEMS score was
calculated using intraclass correlation. Interrater agreement for
Halford semiquantitative score was calculated with Cohen35

kappa.
A formal sample size calculation was not performed for the

main study as we used all the available data. However, we

decided that events per variable should be .10.36 We selected
50% of the EEGs for the prediction model development and 50%
for validation to have sufficient statistical power for all
categorical variables in the final validation model.

Software
Nicolet EEG system was used to record and display EEGs

for clinical visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with
SCORE EEG (versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports
were stored in the SCORE EEG database, a structured SQL
database. Quantitative annotation was implemented in custom
software built on EEGLAB. All statistics were handled in Stata.33

Ethical Approval
The study was approved by the Regional Committees for

Medical and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/
REK vest).

RESULTS

Demography
Two thousand twenty-six patients were included after

excluding 653 patients that were not reported in SCORE
EEG,26 2,688 patients who had an EEG before the inclusion
period, a previously known clinical diagnosis of epilepsy or
missing data, 5,387 patients who did not have sharp transients or
focal IEDs in their EEGs or who had an epileptic seizure during
their EEG recordings, and 37 patients because of missing data
with regard to morphologic measurements. Included patients had
a wide age range (see Table S4, Supplemental Digital Content

TABLE 1. BEMS for Classifying a Sharp Discharge as Focal IED or as a Sharp Transient

Predictor Corresponding Epileptiform Criterion Category Points
Spike descending amplitude (mV) Criterion 1 0–69 1

70–89 0
90–119 7
.119 17

Spike onset slope (mV/ms) Criterion 1 0–0.9 0
1.0–1.4 4
1.5–1.9 5
.1.9 11

Spike to background power (%) Criterion 3 .8.5 0
4.7–8.5 9
2.6–4.6 6
0–2.5 14

Slow after-wave area (weber) Criterion 4 0–4 0
5–9 6
10–19 11
.19 19

Age (years) None 0–9 16
10–19 0
20–59 12
.59 25

BEMS is calculated by summing the individual scores for spike amplitude, spike onset slope, spike to background power, slow after-wave area, and age. See Fig. 3 for BEMS-to-
probability translation.

BEMS, Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score; IED, interictal epileptiform discharge.
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segmentcontainsasharptransient(epileptiformornonepilepti-
form).Characteristicsthatdifferedfromourprimarydatasetwere
patientselection(long-termvideo-EEGmonitoring),greater
pretestprobabilityofepilepsy(54%),andanoutcomedefined
byrecordedseizuresaseitherepilepticornonepilepticonlong-
termvideo-EEGmonitoring.

Statistics
Thediagnosticperformanceofthemultivariatepredictive

modelandofeachsharpdischargefeatureforbothEEGand
clinicaloutcomewasquantifiedassensitivity,specificity,and
areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve(AUC)for
includedEEGs.Accuracy,thepercentageofcorrectlyclassified
observations,wascalculatedfortheBEMSperformanceinthe
externaldataset.Themultivariatelogisticmodelbuildingwas
performedwithunivariatedose–responseestimationusing
locallyweightedregression32andquartilestoguidetheselection
ofmultiplecutpointsforeachfeature.Weusedlogisticregres-
sionwithEEGoutcomeasthedependentvariabletoexclude
nonsignificantfeaturesbyusingWaldtest.Thecumulative
incidenceofadiagnosisofepilepsywasestimatedwithStata
stcrreg,33accountingfordeathasacompetingrisk.34Thediag-
nosticperformanceoftheclinicalEEGconclusionandthe
BEMSscoreinpredictingclinicaloutcome(futureepilepsy)was
estimatedfromthecumulativeincidenceofepilepsyatupto6
yearsoffollow-up.InterrateragreementfortheBEMSscorewas
calculatedusingintraclasscorrelation.Interrateragreementfor
HalfordsemiquantitativescorewascalculatedwithCohen35

kappa.
Aformalsamplesizecalculationwasnotperformedforthe

mainstudyasweusedalltheavailabledata.However,we

decidedthateventspervariableshouldbe.10.36Weselected
50%oftheEEGsforthepredictionmodeldevelopmentand50%
forvalidationtohavesufficientstatisticalpowerforall
categoricalvariablesinthefinalvalidationmodel.

Software
NicoletEEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGs

forclinicalvisualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewith
SCOREEEG(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreports
werestoredintheSCOREEEGdatabase,astructuredSQL
database.Quantitativeannotationwasimplementedincustom
softwarebuiltonEEGLAB.AllstatisticswerehandledinStata.33

EthicalApproval
ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalCommitteesfor

MedicalandHealthResearchEthics(referencecode2017/1512/
REKvest).

RESULTS

Demography
Twothousandtwenty-sixpatientswereincludedafter

excluding653patientsthatwerenotreportedinSCORE
EEG,262,688patientswhohadanEEGbeforetheinclusion
period,apreviouslyknownclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyor
missingdata,5,387patientswhodidnothavesharptransientsor
focalIEDsintheirEEGsorwhohadanepilepticseizureduring
theirEEGrecordings,and37patientsbecauseofmissingdata
withregardtomorphologicmeasurements.Includedpatientshad
awideagerange(seeTableS4,SupplementalDigitalContent

TABLE1.BEMSforClassifyingaSharpDischargeasFocalIEDorasaSharpTransient

PredictorCorrespondingEpileptiformCriterionCategoryPoints
Spikedescendingamplitude(mV)Criterion10–691

70–890
90–1197
.11917

Spikeonsetslope(mV/ms)Criterion10–0.90
1.0–1.44
1.5–1.95
.1.911

Spiketobackgroundpower(%)Criterion3.8.50
4.7–8.59
2.6–4.66
0–2.514

Slowafter-wavearea(weber)Criterion40–40
5–96
10–1911
.1919

Age(years)None0–916
10–190
20–5912
.5925

BEMSiscalculatedbysummingtheindividualscoresforspikeamplitude,spikeonsetslope,spiketobackgroundpower,slowafter-wavearea,andage.SeeFig.3forBEMS-to-
probabilitytranslation.

BEMS,BergenEpileptiformMorphologyScore;IED,interictalepileptiformdischarge.
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segment contains a sharp transient (epileptiform or nonepilepti-
form). Characteristics that differed from our primary dataset were
patient selection (long-term video-EEG monitoring), greater
pretest probability of epilepsy (54%), and an outcome defined
by recorded seizures as either epileptic or nonepileptic on long-
term video-EEG monitoring.

Statistics
The diagnostic performance of the multivariate predictive

model and of each sharp discharge feature for both EEG and
clinical outcome was quantified as sensitivity, specificity, and
area under the receiver operating characteristics curve (AUC) for
included EEGs. Accuracy, the percentage of correctly classified
observations, was calculated for the BEMS performance in the
external dataset. The multivariate logistic model building was
performed with univariate dose–response estimation using
locally weighted regression32 and quartiles to guide the selection
of multiple cut points for each feature. We used logistic regres-
sion with EEG outcome as the dependent variable to exclude
nonsignificant features by using Wald test. The cumulative
incidence of a diagnosis of epilepsy was estimated with Stata
stcrreg,33 accounting for death as a competing risk.34 The diag-
nostic performance of the clinical EEG conclusion and the
BEMS score in predicting clinical outcome (future epilepsy) was
estimated from the cumulative incidence of epilepsy at up to 6
years of follow-up. Interrater agreement for the BEMS score was
calculated using intraclass correlation. Interrater agreement for
Halford semiquantitative score was calculated with Cohen35

kappa.
A formal sample size calculation was not performed for the

main study as we used all the available data. However, we

decided that events per variable should be .10.36 We selected
50% of the EEGs for the prediction model development and 50%
for validation to have sufficient statistical power for all
categorical variables in the final validation model.

Software
Nicolet EEG system was used to record and display EEGs

for clinical visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with
SCORE EEG (versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports
were stored in the SCORE EEG database, a structured SQL
database. Quantitative annotation was implemented in custom
software built on EEGLAB. All statistics were handled in Stata.33
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Medical and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/
REK vest).

RESULTS

Demography
Two thousand twenty-six patients were included after

excluding 653 patients that were not reported in SCORE
EEG,26 2,688 patients who had an EEG before the inclusion
period, a previously known clinical diagnosis of epilepsy or
missing data, 5,387 patients who did not have sharp transients or
focal IEDs in their EEGs or who had an epileptic seizure during
their EEG recordings, and 37 patients because of missing data
with regard to morphologic measurements. Included patients had
a wide age range (see Table S4, Supplemental Digital Content

TABLE 1. BEMS for Classifying a Sharp Discharge as Focal IED or as a Sharp Transient

Predictor Corresponding Epileptiform Criterion Category Points
Spike descending amplitude (mV) Criterion 1 0–69 1

70–89 0
90–119 7
.119 17
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BEMS is calculated by summing the individual scores for spike amplitude, spike onset slope, spike to background power, slow after-wave area, and age. See Fig. 3 for BEMS-to-
probability translation.

BEMS, Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score; IED, interictal epileptiform discharge.
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kappa.
A formal sample size calculation was not performed for the

main study as we used all the available data. However, we

decided that events per variable should be .10.36 We selected
50% of the EEGs for the prediction model development and 50%
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Software
Nicolet EEG system was used to record and display EEGs

for clinical visual analysis. Clinical EEG reports were made with
SCORE EEG (versions 1.0.9.4012 to 2.9.16.24). All EEG reports
were stored in the SCORE EEG database, a structured SQL
database. Quantitative annotation was implemented in custom
software built on EEGLAB. All statistics were handled in Stata.33

Ethical Approval
The study was approved by the Regional Committees for

Medical and Health Research Ethics (reference code 2017/1512/
REK vest).

RESULTS

Demography
Two thousand twenty-six patients were included after

excluding 653 patients that were not reported in SCORE
EEG,26 2,688 patients who had an EEG before the inclusion
period, a previously known clinical diagnosis of epilepsy or
missing data, 5,387 patients who did not have sharp transients or
focal IEDs in their EEGs or who had an epileptic seizure during
their EEG recordings, and 37 patients because of missing data
with regard to morphologic measurements. Included patients had
a wide age range (see Table S4, Supplemental Digital Content

TABLE 1. BEMS for Classifying a Sharp Discharge as Focal IED or as a Sharp Transient

Predictor Corresponding Epileptiform Criterion Category Points
Spike descending amplitude (mV) Criterion 1 0–69 1

70–89 0
90–119 7
.119 17

Spike onset slope (mV/ms) Criterion 1 0–0.9 0
1.0–1.4 4
1.5–1.9 5
.1.9 11

Spike to background power (%) Criterion 3 .8.5 0
4.7–8.5 9
2.6–4.6 6
0–2.5 14

Slow after-wave area (weber) Criterion 4 0–4 0
5–9 6
10–19 11
.19 19

Age (years) None 0–9 16
10–19 0
20–59 12
.59 25

BEMS is calculated by summing the individual scores for spike amplitude, spike onset slope, spike to background power, slow after-wave area, and age. See Fig. 3 for BEMS-to-
probability translation.

BEMS, Bergen Epileptiform Morphology Score; IED, interictal epileptiform discharge.
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patientselection(long-termvideo-EEGmonitoring),greater
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byrecordedseizuresaseitherepilepticornonepilepticonlong-
termvideo-EEGmonitoring.

Statistics
Thediagnosticperformanceofthemultivariatepredictive

modelandofeachsharpdischargefeatureforbothEEGand
clinicaloutcomewasquantifiedassensitivity,specificity,and
areaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurve(AUC)for
includedEEGs.Accuracy,thepercentageofcorrectlyclassified
observations,wascalculatedfortheBEMSperformanceinthe
externaldataset.Themultivariatelogisticmodelbuildingwas
performedwithunivariatedose–responseestimationusing
locallyweightedregression32andquartilestoguidetheselection
ofmultiplecutpointsforeachfeature.Weusedlogisticregres-
sionwithEEGoutcomeasthedependentvariabletoexclude
nonsignificantfeaturesbyusingWaldtest.Thecumulative
incidenceofadiagnosisofepilepsywasestimatedwithStata
stcrreg,33accountingfordeathasacompetingrisk.34Thediag-
nosticperformanceoftheclinicalEEGconclusionandthe
BEMSscoreinpredictingclinicaloutcome(futureepilepsy)was
estimatedfromthecumulativeincidenceofepilepsyatupto6
yearsoffollow-up.InterrateragreementfortheBEMSscorewas
calculatedusingintraclasscorrelation.Interrateragreementfor
HalfordsemiquantitativescorewascalculatedwithCohen35

kappa.
Aformalsamplesizecalculationwasnotperformedforthe

mainstudyasweusedalltheavailabledata.However,we

decidedthateventspervariableshouldbe.10.36Weselected
50%oftheEEGsforthepredictionmodeldevelopmentand50%
forvalidationtohavesufficientstatisticalpowerforall
categoricalvariablesinthefinalvalidationmodel.

Software
NicoletEEGsystemwasusedtorecordanddisplayEEGs

forclinicalvisualanalysis.ClinicalEEGreportsweremadewith
SCOREEEG(versions1.0.9.4012to2.9.16.24).AllEEGreports
werestoredintheSCOREEEGdatabase,astructuredSQL
database.Quantitativeannotationwasimplementedincustom
softwarebuiltonEEGLAB.AllstatisticswerehandledinStata.33

EthicalApproval
ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalCommitteesfor

MedicalandHealthResearchEthics(referencecode2017/1512/
REKvest).

RESULTS

Demography
Twothousandtwenty-sixpatientswereincludedafter

excluding653patientsthatwerenotreportedinSCORE
EEG,262,688patientswhohadanEEGbeforetheinclusion
period,apreviouslyknownclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyor
missingdata,5,387patientswhodidnothavesharptransientsor
focalIEDsintheirEEGsorwhohadanepilepticseizureduring
theirEEGrecordings,and37patientsbecauseofmissingdata
withregardtomorphologicmeasurements.Includedpatientshad
awideagerange(seeTableS4,SupplementalDigitalContent

TABLE1.BEMSforClassifyingaSharpDischargeasFocalIEDorasaSharpTransient

PredictorCorrespondingEpileptiformCriterionCategoryPoints
Spikedescendingamplitude(mV)Criterion10–691

70–890
90–1197
.11917

Spikeonsetslope(mV/ms)Criterion10–0.90
1.0–1.44
1.5–1.95
.1.911

Spiketobackgroundpower(%)Criterion3.8.50
4.7–8.59
2.6–4.66
0–2.514

Slowafter-wavearea(weber)Criterion40–40
5–96
10–1911
.1919

Age(years)None0–916
10–190
20–5912
.5925

BEMSiscalculatedbysummingtheindividualscoresforspikeamplitude,spikeonsetslope,spiketobackgroundpower,slowafter-wavearea,andage.SeeFig.3forBEMS-to-
probabilitytranslation.

BEMS,BergenEpileptiformMorphologyScore;IED,interictalepileptiformdischarge.
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1, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155), with a mean age of 39
years (SD ¼ 27) and a female overrepresentation (56%). Patients
with focal IEDs (n ¼ 350) were 5 years older on average than
patients with sharp transients (n ¼ 1,713). Ninety percent of
included EEGs were the patient’s first EEG, and 93% were
standard EEGs, reflecting the aim to examine the earliest EEG
containing sharp activity. Seventy-six percent of patients were
referred with a clinical suspicion of epilepsy. The time interval
between the date of the included EEG and follow-up ranged from
769 to 2,447 days. Sixty-five percent of the patients who was
diagnosed with epilepsy during follow-up had one or several
acute emergency hospital admissions for epilepsy.

Morphologic Features
The distribution of morphologic features, except for spike

duration, differed significantly between the two EEG outcome

categories (see Table S1, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155). However, there was also
considerable overlap between them (see Table S2, Supplemen-
tal Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155; Fig. 2).
Descending amplitude, slow after-wave area and preceding
background power had an AUC .0.7. Spike to background
power, spike sharpness, duration, onset slope, descending slope,
ascending amplitude, Henze asymmetry, and number of channels
had an AUC # 0.7. The BEMS score had the same performance
as the visually assessed Halford score; AUC ¼ 0.84 for both. The
AUC was 0.70 for both BEMS and Halford score for the clinical
outcome of epilepsy and was #0.64 for all univariate quantita-
tive features.

Prediction of EEG Outcome in Validation Set
Table 1 shows how the IED features contributed to the

BEMS score in the validation set (N ¼ 1,013). The AUC for the
BEMS score and in the multivariate logistic regression model
was the same, with AUC ¼ 0.86. A cut point of 46 on BEMS had
a specificity of 91% for a clinical EEG conclusion of epileptiform
activity, with a sensitivity of 55%. A cut point of 29 had a
specificity of 57% with a sensitivity of 90%. The translation from
the BEMS score to probability based on this model is given in
Fig. 3. Odds ratios for the BEMS categories in the validation
dataset are shown in Supplemental Digital Content 1 (see
Figure S3, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155).

Prediction of Epilepsy
A higher BEMS was associated with a higher risk of

epilepsy (Fig. 4A; N ¼ 2026). The cumulative incidence of a
clinical diagnosis of epilepsy in up to 6 years of follow-up was
10% in patients with a BEMS of 0 to 16 points, 14% with a
BEMS of 17 to 23 points, 23% with a BEMS of 24 to 32 points,
34% with a BEMS of 33 to 43 points, and 50% with a BEMS of
44 to 79 points. The receiver operating AUC was 0.70 for both
Halford score and for BEMS in five quantiles with clinical

FIG. 3. Mean model-predicted probability of IED by morphology
score in the validation set. IED, interictal epileptiform discharge.

FIG. 4. A, Cumulative incidence of epilepsy after 6 years of follow-up according to BEMS in five quantiles. B, Receiver operating characteristic
curve for cut points of the BEMS score in five quantiles. The area under the receiver operating characteristics curve is 0.7. BEMS, Bergen
Epileptiform Morphology Score.
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1,http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155),withameanageof39
years(SD¼27)andafemaleoverrepresentation(56%).Patients
withfocalIEDs(n¼350)were5yearsolderonaveragethan
patientswithsharptransients(n¼1,713).Ninetypercentof
includedEEGswerethepatient’sfirstEEG,and93%were
standardEEGs,reflectingtheaimtoexaminetheearliestEEG
containingsharpactivity.Seventy-sixpercentofpatientswere
referredwithaclinicalsuspicionofepilepsy.Thetimeinterval
betweenthedateoftheincludedEEGandfollow-uprangedfrom
769to2,447days.Sixty-fivepercentofthepatientswhowas
diagnosedwithepilepsyduringfollow-uphadoneorseveral
acuteemergencyhospitaladmissionsforepilepsy.

MorphologicFeatures
Thedistributionofmorphologicfeatures,exceptforspike

duration,differedsignificantlybetweenthetwoEEGoutcome

categories(seeTableS1,SupplementalDigitalContent1,
http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155).However,therewasalso
considerableoverlapbetweenthem(seeTableS2,Supplemen-
talDigitalContent1,http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155;Fig.2).
Descendingamplitude,slowafter-waveareaandpreceding
backgroundpowerhadanAUC.0.7.Spiketobackground
power,spikesharpness,duration,onsetslope,descendingslope,
ascendingamplitude,Henzeasymmetry,andnumberofchannels
hadanAUC#0.7.TheBEMSscorehadthesameperformance
asthevisuallyassessedHalfordscore;AUC¼0.84forboth.The
AUCwas0.70forbothBEMSandHalfordscorefortheclinical
outcomeofepilepsyandwas#0.64forallunivariatequantita-
tivefeatures.

PredictionofEEGOutcomeinValidationSet
Table1showshowtheIEDfeaturescontributedtothe

BEMSscoreinthevalidationset(N¼1,013).TheAUCforthe
BEMSscoreandinthemultivariatelogisticregressionmodel
wasthesame,withAUC¼0.86.Acutpointof46onBEMShad
aspecificityof91%foraclinicalEEGconclusionofepileptiform
activity,withasensitivityof55%.Acutpointof29hada
specificityof57%withasensitivityof90%.Thetranslationfrom
theBEMSscoretoprobabilitybasedonthismodelisgivenin
Fig.3.OddsratiosfortheBEMScategoriesinthevalidation
datasetareshowninSupplementalDigitalContent1(see
FigureS3,http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155).

PredictionofEpilepsy
AhigherBEMSwasassociatedwithahigherriskof

epilepsy(Fig.4A;N¼2026).Thecumulativeincidenceofa
clinicaldiagnosisofepilepsyinupto6yearsoffollow-upwas
10%inpatientswithaBEMSof0to16points,14%witha
BEMSof17to23points,23%withaBEMSof24to32points,
34%withaBEMSof33to43points,and50%withaBEMSof
44to79points.ThereceiveroperatingAUCwas0.70forboth
HalfordscoreandforBEMSinfivequantileswithclinical

FIG.3.Meanmodel-predictedprobabilityofIEDbymorphology
scoreinthevalidationset.IED,interictalepileptiformdischarge.

FIG.4.A,Cumulativeincidenceofepilepsyafter6yearsoffollow-upaccordingtoBEMSinfivequantiles.B,Receiveroperatingcharacteristic
curveforcutpointsoftheBEMSscoreinfivequantiles.Theareaunderthereceiveroperatingcharacteristicscurveis0.7.BEMS,Bergen
EpileptiformMorphologyScore.
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years (SD ¼ 27) and a female overrepresentation (56%). Patients
with focal IEDs (n ¼ 350) were 5 years older on average than
patients with sharp transients (n ¼ 1,713). Ninety percent of
included EEGs were the patient’s first EEG, and 93% were
standard EEGs, reflecting the aim to examine the earliest EEG
containing sharp activity. Seventy-six percent of patients were
referred with a clinical suspicion of epilepsy. The time interval
between the date of the included EEG and follow-up ranged from
769 to 2,447 days. Sixty-five percent of the patients who was
diagnosed with epilepsy during follow-up had one or several
acute emergency hospital admissions for epilepsy.

Morphologic Features
The distribution of morphologic features, except for spike

duration, differed significantly between the two EEG outcome

categories (see Table S1, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155). However, there was also
considerable overlap between them (see Table S2, Supplemen-
tal Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155; Fig. 2).
Descending amplitude, slow after-wave area and preceding
background power had an AUC .0.7. Spike to background
power, spike sharpness, duration, onset slope, descending slope,
ascending amplitude, Henze asymmetry, and number of channels
had an AUC # 0.7. The BEMS score had the same performance
as the visually assessed Halford score; AUC ¼ 0.84 for both. The
AUC was 0.70 for both BEMS and Halford score for the clinical
outcome of epilepsy and was #0.64 for all univariate quantita-
tive features.

Prediction of EEG Outcome in Validation Set
Table 1 shows how the IED features contributed to the

BEMS score in the validation set (N ¼ 1,013). The AUC for the
BEMS score and in the multivariate logistic regression model
was the same, with AUC ¼ 0.86. A cut point of 46 on BEMS had
a specificity of 91% for a clinical EEG conclusion of epileptiform
activity, with a sensitivity of 55%. A cut point of 29 had a
specificity of 57% with a sensitivity of 90%. The translation from
the BEMS score to probability based on this model is given in
Fig. 3. Odds ratios for the BEMS categories in the validation
dataset are shown in Supplemental Digital Content 1 (see
Figure S3, http://links.lww.com/JCNP/A155).

Prediction of Epilepsy
A higher BEMS was associated with a higher risk of

epilepsy (Fig. 4A; N ¼ 2026). The cumulative incidence of a
clinical diagnosis of epilepsy in up to 6 years of follow-up was
10% in patients with a BEMS of 0 to 16 points, 14% with a
BEMS of 17 to 23 points, 23% with a BEMS of 24 to 32 points,
34% with a BEMS of 33 to 43 points, and 50% with a BEMS of
44 to 79 points. The receiver operating AUC was 0.70 for both
Halford score and for BEMS in five quantiles with clinical
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epilepsy diagnosis as the outcome (Fig. 4B). The cumulative
incidence of epilepsy was 60% with a BEMS score of 54 or
greater.

Compared with BEMS, the clinical EEG identification of
focal IEDs had better diagnostic prediction of epilepsy (see
Figure S4, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.
com/JCNP/A155). Eighty-nine percent of patients with epilepsy
were diagnosed within 1 year after their EEG. The cumulative
incidence of epilepsy at 6 years of follow-up was 16% in those
with EEGs containing sharp transients only and 78% in those
with focal IEDs. This corresponds to a sensitivity of 52%, a
specificity of 95%, and an AUC of 0.73.

Validation on an External Dataset
The external and independent dataset10 contained 100 short

EEG segments from 100 patients, out of which 54 had epilepsy.
The receiver operating AUC for BEMS was 0.80. A cut point of
53 on BEMS gave a specificity of 91%, sensitivity of 41%, and
accuracy of 64% for a clinical and EEG-based diagnosis of
epilepsy. A cut point of 29 on BEMS had a specificity of 50%,
sensitivity of 98%, and accuracy of 76%. A cut point at 46, equal
to the best performing cut point in our internal validation set, had
a specificity of 83%, sensitivity of 57%, and accuracy of 69%.
The distributions of morphologic features are shown in Fig. 5
alongside the internal dataset for comparison.

DISCUSSION
We have shown that distinct morphologic features of the

first suspicious sharp discharge in an EEG can be combined into

a simple score. This score predicts classification as epileptiform
activity with a value similar to that of a visually assessed
semiquantitative Halford score but with higher reproducibility.
Application of the BEMS annotation tool on sharp EEG activity
is fast (less than 1 second) and straightforward (one click on the
peak). The score should be of interest to treating physicians as a
higher score carries a higher risk of epilepsy. It can provide
instant feedback to EEG readers in training by the score and its
contributing features. Three of the criteria for epileptiform
activity9 (spike sharpness, different wave duration, and slow
after-wave) are included in our new score. They were all shown
to be important predictors of IEDs and for a clinical diagnosis of
epilepsy. The same criteria had the highest interrater reproduc-
ibility among seven raters in a recent article by Kural et al.10,37

and also among three raters in their successive article. A
combination of spike sharpness, slow after-wave, and a dipole
suggesting a source within the brain gave the highest accuracy
regarding a clinical diagnosis of epilepsy (93%) in their latter
paper.37

The score had a similar and good performance when applied
to an external and independent dataset, demonstrating general-
izability of BEMS. This result confirms that the included
morphologic features are relevant not only locally but also where
the sharp discharge selection, patient population, pretest proba-
bility, and outcome assessment differ.

Four of the features included in the score correspond to
criteria in the definition of epileptiform EEG activity.9 Whether
these criteria capture the essence of IED morphology has not
been proven. However, we have now shown that the first, second,
and fourth criteria represent important and reproducible predic-
tors for epileptiform activity. Spike descending amplitude and

FIG. 5. Scatter plot matrix of the predictors for the internal dataset (left half) and the external dataset (right half).
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epilepsydiagnosisastheoutcome(Fig.4B).Thecumulative
incidenceofepilepsywas60%withaBEMSscoreof54or
greater.

ComparedwithBEMS,theclinicalEEGidentificationof
focalIEDshadbetterdiagnosticpredictionofepilepsy(see
FigureS4,SupplementalDigitalContent1,http://links.lww.
com/JCNP/A155).Eighty-ninepercentofpatientswithepilepsy
werediagnosedwithin1yearaftertheirEEG.Thecumulative
incidenceofepilepsyat6yearsoffollow-upwas16%inthose
withEEGscontainingsharptransientsonlyand78%inthose
withfocalIEDs.Thiscorrespondstoasensitivityof52%,a
specificityof95%,andanAUCof0.73.

ValidationonanExternalDataset
Theexternalandindependentdataset10contained100short

EEGsegmentsfrom100patients,outofwhich54hadepilepsy.
ThereceiveroperatingAUCforBEMSwas0.80.Acutpointof
53onBEMSgaveaspecificityof91%,sensitivityof41%,and
accuracyof64%foraclinicalandEEG-baseddiagnosisof
epilepsy.Acutpointof29onBEMShadaspecificityof50%,
sensitivityof98%,andaccuracyof76%.Acutpointat46,equal
tothebestperformingcutpointinourinternalvalidationset,had
aspecificityof83%,sensitivityof57%,andaccuracyof69%.
ThedistributionsofmorphologicfeaturesareshowninFig.5
alongsidetheinternaldatasetforcomparison.

DISCUSSION
Wehaveshownthatdistinctmorphologicfeaturesofthe

firstsuspicioussharpdischargeinanEEGcanbecombinedinto

asimplescore.Thisscorepredictsclassificationasepileptiform
activitywithavaluesimilartothatofavisuallyassessed
semiquantitativeHalfordscorebutwithhigherreproducibility.
ApplicationoftheBEMSannotationtoolonsharpEEGactivity
isfast(lessthan1second)andstraightforward(oneclickonthe
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higherscorecarriesahigherriskofepilepsy.Itcanprovide
instantfeedbacktoEEGreadersintrainingbythescoreandits
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epilepsy.Thesamecriteriahadthehighestinterraterreproduc-
ibilityamongsevenratersinarecentarticlebyKuraletal.10,37
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Fourofthefeaturesincludedinthescorecorrespondto
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thesecriteriacapturetheessenceofIEDmorphologyhasnot
beenproven.However,wehavenowshownthatthefirst,second,
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epilepsy diagnosis as the outcome (Fig. 4B). The cumulative
incidence of epilepsy was 60% with a BEMS score of 54 or
greater.

Compared with BEMS, the clinical EEG identification of
focal IEDs had better diagnostic prediction of epilepsy (see
Figure S4, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.
com/JCNP/A155). Eighty-nine percent of patients with epilepsy
were diagnosed within 1 year after their EEG. The cumulative
incidence of epilepsy at 6 years of follow-up was 16% in those
with EEGs containing sharp transients only and 78% in those
with focal IEDs. This corresponds to a sensitivity of 52%, a
specificity of 95%, and an AUC of 0.73.

Validation on an External Dataset
The external and independent dataset10 contained 100 short

EEG segments from 100 patients, out of which 54 had epilepsy.
The receiver operating AUC for BEMS was 0.80. A cut point of
53 on BEMS gave a specificity of 91%, sensitivity of 41%, and
accuracy of 64% for a clinical and EEG-based diagnosis of
epilepsy. A cut point of 29 on BEMS had a specificity of 50%,
sensitivity of 98%, and accuracy of 76%. A cut point at 46, equal
to the best performing cut point in our internal validation set, had
a specificity of 83%, sensitivity of 57%, and accuracy of 69%.
The distributions of morphologic features are shown in Fig. 5
alongside the internal dataset for comparison.

DISCUSSION
We have shown that distinct morphologic features of the

first suspicious sharp discharge in an EEG can be combined into

a simple score. This score predicts classification as epileptiform
activity with a value similar to that of a visually assessed
semiquantitative Halford score but with higher reproducibility.
Application of the BEMS annotation tool on sharp EEG activity
is fast (less than 1 second) and straightforward (one click on the
peak). The score should be of interest to treating physicians as a
higher score carries a higher risk of epilepsy. It can provide
instant feedback to EEG readers in training by the score and its
contributing features. Three of the criteria for epileptiform
activity9 (spike sharpness, different wave duration, and slow
after-wave) are included in our new score. They were all shown
to be important predictors of IEDs and for a clinical diagnosis of
epilepsy. The same criteria had the highest interrater reproduc-
ibility among seven raters in a recent article by Kural et al.10,37

and also among three raters in their successive article. A
combination of spike sharpness, slow after-wave, and a dipole
suggesting a source within the brain gave the highest accuracy
regarding a clinical diagnosis of epilepsy (93%) in their latter
paper.37

The score had a similar and good performance when applied
to an external and independent dataset, demonstrating general-
izability of BEMS. This result confirms that the included
morphologic features are relevant not only locally but also where
the sharp discharge selection, patient population, pretest proba-
bility, and outcome assessment differ.

Four of the features included in the score correspond to
criteria in the definition of epileptiform EEG activity.9 Whether
these criteria capture the essence of IED morphology has not
been proven. However, we have now shown that the first, second,
and fourth criteria represent important and reproducible predic-
tors for epileptiform activity. Spike descending amplitude and

FIG. 5. Scatter plot matrix of the predictors for the internal dataset (left half) and the external dataset (right half).
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epilepsydiagnosisastheoutcome(Fig.4B).Thecumulative
incidenceofepilepsywas60%withaBEMSscoreof54or
greater.

ComparedwithBEMS,theclinicalEEGidentificationof
focalIEDshadbetterdiagnosticpredictionofepilepsy(see
FigureS4,SupplementalDigitalContent1,http://links.lww.
com/JCNP/A155).Eighty-ninepercentofpatientswithepilepsy
werediagnosedwithin1yearaftertheirEEG.Thecumulative
incidenceofepilepsyat6yearsoffollow-upwas16%inthose
withEEGscontainingsharptransientsonlyand78%inthose
withfocalIEDs.Thiscorrespondstoasensitivityof52%,a
specificityof95%,andanAUCof0.73.

ValidationonanExternalDataset
Theexternalandindependentdataset10contained100short

EEGsegmentsfrom100patients,outofwhich54hadepilepsy.
ThereceiveroperatingAUCforBEMSwas0.80.Acutpointof
53onBEMSgaveaspecificityof91%,sensitivityof41%,and
accuracyof64%foraclinicalandEEG-baseddiagnosisof
epilepsy.Acutpointof29onBEMShadaspecificityof50%,
sensitivityof98%,andaccuracyof76%.Acutpointat46,equal
tothebestperformingcutpointinourinternalvalidationset,had
aspecificityof83%,sensitivityof57%,andaccuracyof69%.
ThedistributionsofmorphologicfeaturesareshowninFig.5
alongsidetheinternaldatasetforcomparison.

DISCUSSION
Wehaveshownthatdistinctmorphologicfeaturesofthe

firstsuspicioussharpdischargeinanEEGcanbecombinedinto

asimplescore.Thisscorepredictsclassificationasepileptiform
activitywithavaluesimilartothatofavisuallyassessed
semiquantitativeHalfordscorebutwithhigherreproducibility.
ApplicationoftheBEMSannotationtoolonsharpEEGactivity
isfast(lessthan1second)andstraightforward(oneclickonthe
peak).Thescoreshouldbeofinteresttotreatingphysiciansasa
higherscorecarriesahigherriskofepilepsy.Itcanprovide
instantfeedbacktoEEGreadersintrainingbythescoreandits
contributingfeatures.Threeofthecriteriaforepileptiform
activity9(spikesharpness,differentwaveduration,andslow
after-wave)areincludedinournewscore.Theywereallshown
tobeimportantpredictorsofIEDsandforaclinicaldiagnosisof
epilepsy.Thesamecriteriahadthehighestinterraterreproduc-
ibilityamongsevenratersinarecentarticlebyKuraletal.10,37

andalsoamongthreeratersintheirsuccessivearticle.A
combinationofspikesharpness,slowafter-wave,andadipole
suggestingasourcewithinthebraingavethehighestaccuracy
regardingaclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsy(93%)intheirlatter
paper.37

Thescorehadasimilarandgoodperformancewhenapplied
toanexternalandindependentdataset,demonstratinggeneral-
izabilityofBEMS.Thisresultconfirmsthattheincluded
morphologicfeaturesarerelevantnotonlylocallybutalsowhere
thesharpdischargeselection,patientpopulation,pretestproba-
bility,andoutcomeassessmentdiffer.

Fourofthefeaturesincludedinthescorecorrespondto
criteriainthedefinitionofepileptiformEEGactivity.9Whether
thesecriteriacapturetheessenceofIEDmorphologyhasnot
beenproven.However,wehavenowshownthatthefirst,second,
andfourthcriteriarepresentimportantandreproduciblepredic-
torsforepileptiformactivity.Spikedescendingamplitudeand
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spike onset slope are both features that correspond to the visual
perception of spikiness (criterion 1). Spike to background power
associates with the amount of background activity having a
similar wave duration as the spike (criterion 2). Slow after-wave
area is a relevant measure for slow wave prominence (criterion
4). While no single measure is able to cover all subjective
interpretations of qualitative criteria, we consider these BEMS
features to fit criterion 1, 2, and 4 well. Applying the score
elucidates the visual features that contribute to the evaluation of
sharp discharges. Such transparency should benefit EEG readers
and also in their education.

Only those features that contributed to the classification of
EEG outcome in the multivariate model were included in BEMS.
The omitted features might be considered in future attempts to
further improve the epileptiform criteria. Spike asymmetry
according to Henze31 was not statistically significant in the
multivariate model. This was surprising as spike asymmetry is
included in the definition of epileptiform activity. Findings from
our previous study also suggested that spike asymmetry was a
prominent feature in all age groups.22 Jing et al.38 noted that IED
candidates were more likely to be scored as IEDs on visual
inspection if they were asymmetric. Asymmetry seems therefore
to be a characteristic feature of all IED candidates but not
important to distinguish between focal IED associated with
epilepsy and sharp transients.

An advantage of BEMS was its high reproducibility. The
new annotation tool reported in this article is an improvement of
our previous tool,22 requiring only one mouse click instead of
four. This reduces the workload for research studies and clinical
use. Some of the features in the score can be assessed using any
clinical EEG software. Our univariate reference ranges provide
guidance for these simple features. This algorithm should be easy
to implement for any EEG vendor. A click on the same IED peak
will always produce identical markings and measures. Any rater
differences stem only from each rater’s subjective assessment in
a narrow time window as to which sharp discharge is selected for
analysis.

We found a poor interrater agreement of Halford score for
single sharp discharges, in line with previous reports.8

Morphology-based EEG assessment is one way of improving
reproducibility. The agreement regarding whether an EEG
contains any IEDs is higher than agreement regarding the
evaluation of individual IEDs.38–43 In visual EEG evaluation, a
single sharp discharge is rarely sufficient to confidently conclude
whether an IED is present. Our findings of imperfect AUCs for
both the Halford score and the BEMS illustrate this. Definitions
of IED do not include intra-EEG IED frequency or variation.
However, in routine visual evaluation, consecutive sharp dis-
charges might accumulate evidence to tip the scale in favor of
IED. A measure for spike incidence may add predictive power
concerning the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy, even though it is
not an intrinsic morphologic feature.

This study represents a large cohort of unselected patients
with epileptiform activity. A strength of this study is that we have
examined one training dataset, one validation dataset, and a third
independent and external dataset. This study has some limita-
tions. Detailed information regarding how the clinical diagnosis
of epilepsy was made is lacking. The EEG interpretation may

have impacted the clinical conclusion. The predictive model’s
performance measures for the clinical epilepsy diagnosis are
therefore likely to be optimistic. The study would have benefited
from a broader panel of expert raters to substantiate measures of
interrater reproducibility.

The designation of the first focal suspicious sharp discharge
as epileptiform depends to a large degree on reproducible
morphologic features that can be made into a clinical score. Best
separating features were amplitude, slope, slow after-wave area,
and difference from background. Duration and asymmetry did
not contribute. The score was predictive of future epilepsy.
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spikeonsetslopearebothfeaturesthatcorrespondtothevisual
perceptionofspikiness(criterion1).Spiketobackgroundpower
associateswiththeamountofbackgroundactivityhavinga
similarwavedurationasthespike(criterion2).Slowafter-wave
areaisarelevantmeasureforslowwaveprominence(criterion
4).Whilenosinglemeasureisabletocoverallsubjective
interpretationsofqualitativecriteria,weconsidertheseBEMS
featurestofitcriterion1,2,and4well.Applyingthescore
elucidatesthevisualfeaturesthatcontributetotheevaluationof
sharpdischarges.SuchtransparencyshouldbenefitEEGreaders
andalsointheireducation.

Onlythosefeaturesthatcontributedtotheclassificationof
EEGoutcomeinthemultivariatemodelwereincludedinBEMS.
Theomittedfeaturesmightbeconsideredinfutureattemptsto
furtherimprovetheepileptiformcriteria.Spikeasymmetry
accordingtoHenze31wasnotstatisticallysignificantinthe
multivariatemodel.Thiswassurprisingasspikeasymmetryis
includedinthedefinitionofepileptiformactivity.Findingsfrom
ourpreviousstudyalsosuggestedthatspikeasymmetrywasa
prominentfeatureinallagegroups.22Jingetal.38notedthatIED
candidatesweremorelikelytobescoredasIEDsonvisual
inspectioniftheywereasymmetric.Asymmetryseemstherefore
tobeacharacteristicfeatureofallIEDcandidatesbutnot
importanttodistinguishbetweenfocalIEDassociatedwith
epilepsyandsharptransients.

AnadvantageofBEMSwasitshighreproducibility.The
newannotationtoolreportedinthisarticleisanimprovementof
ourprevioustool,22requiringonlyonemouseclickinsteadof
four.Thisreducestheworkloadforresearchstudiesandclinical
use.Someofthefeaturesinthescorecanbeassessedusingany
clinicalEEGsoftware.Ourunivariatereferencerangesprovide
guidanceforthesesimplefeatures.Thisalgorithmshouldbeeasy
toimplementforanyEEGvendor.AclickonthesameIEDpeak
willalwaysproduceidenticalmarkingsandmeasures.Anyrater
differencesstemonlyfromeachrater’ssubjectiveassessmentin
anarrowtimewindowastowhichsharpdischargeisselectedfor
analysis.

WefoundapoorinterrateragreementofHalfordscorefor
singlesharpdischarges,inlinewithpreviousreports.8

Morphology-basedEEGassessmentisonewayofimproving
reproducibility.TheagreementregardingwhetheranEEG
containsanyIEDsishigherthanagreementregardingthe
evaluationofindividualIEDs.38–43InvisualEEGevaluation,a
singlesharpdischargeisrarelysufficienttoconfidentlyconclude
whetheranIEDispresent.OurfindingsofimperfectAUCsfor
boththeHalfordscoreandtheBEMSillustratethis.Definitions
ofIEDdonotincludeintra-EEGIEDfrequencyorvariation.
However,inroutinevisualevaluation,consecutivesharpdis-
chargesmightaccumulateevidencetotipthescaleinfavorof
IED.Ameasureforspikeincidencemayaddpredictivepower
concerningtheclinicaldiagnosisofepilepsy,eventhoughitis
notanintrinsicmorphologicfeature.

Thisstudyrepresentsalargecohortofunselectedpatients
withepileptiformactivity.Astrengthofthisstudyisthatwehave
examinedonetrainingdataset,onevalidationdataset,andathird
independentandexternaldataset.Thisstudyhassomelimita-
tions.Detailedinformationregardinghowtheclinicaldiagnosis
ofepilepsywasmadeislacking.TheEEGinterpretationmay

haveimpactedtheclinicalconclusion.Thepredictivemodel’s
performancemeasuresfortheclinicalepilepsydiagnosisare
thereforelikelytobeoptimistic.Thestudywouldhavebenefited
fromabroaderpanelofexpertraterstosubstantiatemeasuresof
interraterreproducibility.

Thedesignationofthefirstfocalsuspicioussharpdischarge
asepileptiformdependstoalargedegreeonreproducible
morphologicfeaturesthatcanbemadeintoaclinicalscore.Best
separatingfeatureswereamplitude,slope,slowafter-wavearea,
anddifferencefrombackground.Durationandasymmetrydid
notcontribute.Thescorewaspredictiveoffutureepilepsy.
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spike onset slope are both features that correspond to the visual
perception of spikiness (criterion 1). Spike to background power
associates with the amount of background activity having a
similar wave duration as the spike (criterion 2). Slow after-wave
area is a relevant measure for slow wave prominence (criterion
4). While no single measure is able to cover all subjective
interpretations of qualitative criteria, we consider these BEMS
features to fit criterion 1, 2, and 4 well. Applying the score
elucidates the visual features that contribute to the evaluation of
sharp discharges. Such transparency should benefit EEG readers
and also in their education.

Only those features that contributed to the classification of
EEG outcome in the multivariate model were included in BEMS.
The omitted features might be considered in future attempts to
further improve the epileptiform criteria. Spike asymmetry
according to Henze31 was not statistically significant in the
multivariate model. This was surprising as spike asymmetry is
included in the definition of epileptiform activity. Findings from
our previous study also suggested that spike asymmetry was a
prominent feature in all age groups.22 Jing et al.38 noted that IED
candidates were more likely to be scored as IEDs on visual
inspection if they were asymmetric. Asymmetry seems therefore
to be a characteristic feature of all IED candidates but not
important to distinguish between focal IED associated with
epilepsy and sharp transients.

An advantage of BEMS was its high reproducibility. The
new annotation tool reported in this article is an improvement of
our previous tool,22 requiring only one mouse click instead of
four. This reduces the workload for research studies and clinical
use. Some of the features in the score can be assessed using any
clinical EEG software. Our univariate reference ranges provide
guidance for these simple features. This algorithm should be easy
to implement for any EEG vendor. A click on the same IED peak
will always produce identical markings and measures. Any rater
differences stem only from each rater’s subjective assessment in
a narrow time window as to which sharp discharge is selected for
analysis.

We found a poor interrater agreement of Halford score for
single sharp discharges, in line with previous reports.8

Morphology-based EEG assessment is one way of improving
reproducibility. The agreement regarding whether an EEG
contains any IEDs is higher than agreement regarding the
evaluation of individual IEDs.38–43 In visual EEG evaluation, a
single sharp discharge is rarely sufficient to confidently conclude
whether an IED is present. Our findings of imperfect AUCs for
both the Halford score and the BEMS illustrate this. Definitions
of IED do not include intra-EEG IED frequency or variation.
However, in routine visual evaluation, consecutive sharp dis-
charges might accumulate evidence to tip the scale in favor of
IED. A measure for spike incidence may add predictive power
concerning the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy, even though it is
not an intrinsic morphologic feature.

This study represents a large cohort of unselected patients
with epileptiform activity. A strength of this study is that we have
examined one training dataset, one validation dataset, and a third
independent and external dataset. This study has some limita-
tions. Detailed information regarding how the clinical diagnosis
of epilepsy was made is lacking. The EEG interpretation may

have impacted the clinical conclusion. The predictive model’s
performance measures for the clinical epilepsy diagnosis are
therefore likely to be optimistic. The study would have benefited
from a broader panel of expert raters to substantiate measures of
interrater reproducibility.

The designation of the first focal suspicious sharp discharge
as epileptiform depends to a large degree on reproducible
morphologic features that can be made into a clinical score. Best
separating features were amplitude, slope, slow after-wave area,
and difference from background. Duration and asymmetry did
not contribute. The score was predictive of future epilepsy.
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Spike count and morphology in 
the classification of epileptiform 
discharges
Eivind Aanestad 1,2*, Nils Erik Gilhus 2,3, Henning Kristian Olberg 1,2, 
Mustafa Aykut Kural 4,5,6, Sándor Beniczky 4,5,6 and Jan Brogger 1

1 Department of Clinical Neurophysiology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, 2 Department 
of Clinical Medicine, University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway, 3 Department of Neurology, Haukeland 
University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, 4 Department of Clinical Neurophysiology, Danish Epilepsy Centre 
Filadelfia, Dianalund, Denmark, 5 Department of Clinical Neurophysiology, Aarhus University Hospital, 
Aarhus, Denmark, 6 Department of Clinical Medicine, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of Bergen 
Epileptiform Morphology Score (BEMS) and interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) 
candidate count in EEG classification.

Methods: We included 400 consecutive patients from a clinical SCORE EEG 
database during 2013–2017 who had focal sharp discharges in their EEG, but 
no previous diagnosis of epilepsy. Three blinded EEG readers marked all IED 
candidates. BEMS and IED candidate counts were combined to classify EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform. Diagnostic performance was assessed and then 
validated in an external dataset.

Results: Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count and BEMS were 
moderately correlated. The optimal criteria to classify an EEG as epileptiform 
were either one spike at BEMS > = 58, two at > = 47, or seven at > = 36. These criteria 
had almost perfect inter-rater reliability (Gwet’s AC1 0.96), reasonable sensitivity 
of 56–64%, and high specificity of 98–99%. The sensitivity was 27–37%, and 
the specificity was 93–97% for a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy. In the external 
dataset, the sensitivity for an epileptiform EEG was 60–70%, and the specificity 
was 90–93%.

Conclusion: Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and IED candidate count 
can be combined to classify an EEG as epileptiform with high reliability but with 
lower sensitivity than regular visual EEG review.

KEYWORDS

epileptiform, morphology, count, quantitative, EEG, validation

Introduction

The definition of epileptiform activity includes qualitative criteria to guide EEG readers in 
detecting interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) (1). According to the criteria, typical 
morphological traits of an IED are a spiky peak, a wave duration that is different from the 
background waves, an asymmetric waveform, a slow after-wave, disrupted background activity, 
and a dipole suggesting that the source of the transient is in the brain. The diagnostic value of 
morphological IED features has been discussed extensively (2–5). Inter-rater agreement (IRA) 
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Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of Bergen 
Epileptiform Morphology Score (BEMS) and interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) 
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Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of Bergen 
Epileptiform Morphology Score (BEMS) and interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) 
candidate count in EEG classification.

Methods: We included 400 consecutive patients from a clinical SCORE EEG 
database during 2013–2017 who had focal sharp discharges in their EEG, but 
no previous diagnosis of epilepsy. Three blinded EEG readers marked all IED 
candidates. BEMS and IED candidate counts were combined to classify EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform. Diagnostic performance was assessed and then 
validated in an external dataset.

Results: Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count and BEMS were 
moderately correlated. The optimal criteria to classify an EEG as epileptiform 
were either one spike at BEMS > = 58, two at > = 47, or seven at > = 36. These criteria 
had almost perfect inter-rater reliability (Gwet’s AC1 0.96), reasonable sensitivity 
of 56–64%, and high specificity of 98–99%. The sensitivity was 27–37%, and 
the specificity was 93–97% for a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy. In the external 
dataset, the sensitivity for an epileptiform EEG was 60–70%, and the specificity 
was 90–93%.

Conclusion: Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and IED candidate count 
can be combined to classify an EEG as epileptiform with high reliability but with 
lower sensitivity than regular visual EEG review.

KEYWORDS

epileptiform, morphology, count, quantitative, EEG, validation

Introduction

The definition of epileptiform activity includes qualitative criteria to guide EEG readers in 
detecting interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) (1). According to the criteria, typical 
morphological traits of an IED are a spiky peak, a wave duration that is different from the 
background waves, an asymmetric waveform, a slow after-wave, disrupted background activity, 
and a dipole suggesting that the source of the transient is in the brain. The diagnostic value of 
morphological IED features has been discussed extensively (2–5). Inter-rater agreement (IRA) 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et  al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be  fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et  al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be  fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et  al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be  fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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has been assessed for specific morphological features (2, 4), and 
optimal combinations of the criteria have been validated (3).

The IED criteria describe the evaluation of single transients 
without discussing the possible role of recurring sharp transients. It is 
unclear whether additional EEG phenomena such as IED counts are 
relevant for a diagnosis of epilepsy. An EEG conclusion should 
be based not only on a single graphoelement but also on all available 
data in an EEG recording. IRA seems to be better for overall EEG 
interpretation than individual IEDs (4, 6–9). The literature is sparse 
regarding spike count in routine scalp EEG. Kural et al. (10) 
demonstrated that a higher IED count is required to conclude that an 
EEG contains epileptiform activity when the IEDs have a less typical 
epileptiform morphology. Spike count has been assessed for specific 
epilepsy types, such as continuous spike–wave during sleep (11, 12), 
benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (13), temporal lobe 
epilepsy (14), and juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (15). Latency to the first 
IED, a measure analogous to spike count has been examined in long-
term EEG recordings (16).

We have previously described the Bergen Epileptiform 
Morphology Score (BEMS) (17), a score from 0 to 86 for sharp 
transients, where a higher value indicates a more typical epileptiform 
morphology. BEMS is calculated from carefully selected and visually 
relatable morphological IED features (spike slope, spike amplitude, 
spike similarity to background, and slow after-wave area) and patients’ 
age, as IED morphology depends on age (18). BEMS classified the first 
sharp discharge in an EEG with a similar performance as an EEG rater 
both regarding the EEG conclusion (AUC = 0.86) and a future epilepsy 
diagnosis (AUC = 0.70). With BEMS as an established score for the 
single sharp discharge, it is possible to assess additional factors that 
may be relevant to spike identification. This study aimed to examine 
whether the combination of BEMS and the number of sharp 
discharges, referred to as IED candidate count in this study, can 
improve the diagnostic performance when classifying EEGs as 
epileptiform or non-epileptiform.

Materials and methods

Patients and EEGs

We selected a random subsample of EEGs from the total material 
described in our previous study (17). The original material included 
all consecutive patients who had standard EEGs or sleep-deprived 
EEGs recorded in our EEG laboratory at Haukeland University 
Hospital during the period of 4 March 2013–29 October 2017, which 
were reported in SCORE EEG (19). We included only those patients 
who had all their EEGs recorded at our laboratory during the inclusion 
period, no epileptiform activity in prior EEGs (interictal epileptiform 
activity or non-focal IEDs), and no prior clinical diagnosis of epilepsy 
(ICD-10 G40/G41 since 1999) in their hospital medical records. The 
first EEG for each patient that contained an epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform sharp discharge was analyzed. Hospital database 
records were examined for a clinical epilepsy diagnosis until 27 
November 2019. The subsample of EEGs selected for this study was 
then randomized again and divided into two equally sized datasets 
(DS1 and DS2). DS1 was reserved as a training set to find optimal cut 
points for the predictor variables. An external dataset (DS3), described 
by the study mentioned in (10), was used for external validation. In 

total, 30 out of 60 patients in DS3 had epilepsy, confirmed by recording 
of their habitual paroxysmal events during long-term EEG monitoring 
(LTM). The patients included in DS3 were 1 year or older with a 
median age of 33 years. Their 20-min interictal EEG had to contain 
sharp transients. Patients were excluded if their LTM was inconclusive 
regarding epileptic or non-epileptic seizures.

EEG recordings

Electrodes were applied according to the 10–20 system, with a 
minimum of 21 and a maximum of 26 electrodes. The 26 electrode 
montages included three subtemporal electrodes on each side and Fpz. 
The recording length was 20 min for standard EEGs and 60 min for 
sleep-deprived EEGs. The sampling rate was 500 samples per second. 
NicoletOne™ EEG system was used to record and display EEGs for 
the clinical EEG classification which was used as an outcome, while 
EEGs were displayed in EEGLAB (20) for the marking of 
IED candidates.

IED candidates

We defined IED candidates as sharp transients that could 
be suspected to be IED, excluding physiological transients (21) and 
artifacts that mimic epileptiform discharges. Three clinical 
neurophysiologists, with at least 6 years of experience in EEG 
interpretation, marked all IED candidates chronologically in each 
EEG until a maximum count of 40, using a tool that has been 
described previously (17, 18). Only the channel in which the IED 
candidate had the most typical epileptiform features was marked for 
quantitative morphological analysis. We defined a maximum count to 
reduce the workload and with the assumption that higher counts 
would not have a significant impact on the performance of 
classification. In the event of spike trains or IEDs in close temporal 
proximity, only one distinct spiky component was analyzed per epoch 
of 1 s. If no IED candidate was identified in an EEG, a negative peak 
from the background activity on the last page of the EEG recording 
was marked instead. The IED candidates were marked independently 
by the three raters (rater 1–3) and blinded to patient data, any previous 
EEG markings, and the ordinary clinical EEG report. Raters 1 and 2 
marked IED candidates in DS1, DS2, and DS3, while rater 3 marked 
in DS2 and DS3 to increase the number of raters for validation.

IED candidate-derived diagnostic markers

The following diagnostic markers were derived from the marked 
IED candidates in DS1:

 • BEMSmax: The IED candidate with the highest BEMS in an EEG.
 • BEMSsum: The sum of BEMS for all IED candidates in one EEG.
 • IED candidate count: The number of IED candidates in one EEG.
 • Diagnostic classifier: We searched through combinations of three 

pairwise IED candidate counts and BEMS thresholds to find the 
combination with the highest average diagnostic accuracy and 
IRA when applied as three criteria-sets, where one criteria-set 
had to be fulfilled to classify an EEG as epileptiform. All 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2  in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be  too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we  calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 

candidates and divided equally into DS1 and DS2. A total of 383 
patients were analyzed after excluding 17 patients due to technical 
difficulties in the process of loading or reading the EEG. Patient age 
distributions were similar in DS1 and DS2, with a mean age of 39 years 
and standard deviation (SD) of 28 years (Table 1). In total, 42 out of 
383 patients (11%) died during follow-up. The proportion that had 
EEGs containing clinically scored IEDs differed between DS1 (21%) 
and DS2 (13%), while those diagnosed with epilepsy were 30% in DS1 
and 27% in DS2. The IED candidate count had a wide range with a 
maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.

Relationship between IED candidate count 
and spike morphology

Spike morphology and IED candidate count had a positive 
association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
0.67 for rater 2, and 0.66 for rater 3 in DS1 and DS2 combined (DS2 
only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
86% (95% CI = 80–90) for rater 2. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 
71% (95% CI = 55–84), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 87–96), and 
accuracy was 88% (95% CI = 82–92) for rater 1 and the sensitivity was 
64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
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for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
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the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 
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maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.
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and spike morphology
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association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
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only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
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(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 

candidates and divided equally into DS1 and DS2. A total of 383 
patients were analyzed after excluding 17 patients due to technical 
difficulties in the process of loading or reading the EEG. Patient age 
distributions were similar in DS1 and DS2, with a mean age of 39 years 
and standard deviation (SD) of 28 years (Table 1). In total, 42 out of 
383 patients (11%) died during follow-up. The proportion that had 
EEGs containing clinically scored IEDs differed between DS1 (21%) 
and DS2 (13%), while those diagnosed with epilepsy were 30% in DS1 
and 27% in DS2. The IED candidate count had a wide range with a 
maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.

Relationship between IED candidate count 
and spike morphology

Spike morphology and IED candidate count had a positive 
association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
0.67 for rater 2, and 0.66 for rater 3 in DS1 and DS2 combined (DS2 
only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
86% (95% CI = 80–90) for rater 2. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 
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64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be  too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2  in DS1 with 
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The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
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addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be  too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.
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The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
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the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we  calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 

candidates and divided equally into DS1 and DS2. A total of 383 
patients were analyzed after excluding 17 patients due to technical 
difficulties in the process of loading or reading the EEG. Patient age 
distributions were similar in DS1 and DS2, with a mean age of 39 years 
and standard deviation (SD) of 28 years (Table 1). In total, 42 out of 
383 patients (11%) died during follow-up. The proportion that had 
EEGs containing clinically scored IEDs differed between DS1 (21%) 
and DS2 (13%), while those diagnosed with epilepsy were 30% in DS1 
and 27% in DS2. The IED candidate count had a wide range with a 
maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.

Relationship between IED candidate count 
and spike morphology

Spike morphology and IED candidate count had a positive 
association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
0.67 for rater 2, and 0.66 for rater 3 in DS1 and DS2 combined (DS2 
only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
86% (95% CI = 80–90) for rater 2. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 
71% (95% CI = 55–84), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 87–96), and 
accuracy was 88% (95% CI = 82–92) for rater 1 and the sensitivity was 
64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 
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and standard deviation (SD) of 28 years (Table 1). In total, 42 out of 
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and DS2 (13%), while those diagnosed with epilepsy were 30% in DS1 
and 27% in DS2. The IED candidate count had a wide range with a 
maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.
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and spike morphology
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association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
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only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
86% (95% CI = 80–90) for rater 2. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 
71% (95% CI = 55–84), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 87–96), and 
accuracy was 88% (95% CI = 82–92) for rater 1 and the sensitivity was 
64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 

candidates and divided equally into DS1 and DS2. A total of 383 
patients were analyzed after excluding 17 patients due to technical 
difficulties in the process of loading or reading the EEG. Patient age 
distributions were similar in DS1 and DS2, with a mean age of 39 years 
and standard deviation (SD) of 28 years (Table 1). In total, 42 out of 
383 patients (11%) died during follow-up. The proportion that had 
EEGs containing clinically scored IEDs differed between DS1 (21%) 
and DS2 (13%), while those diagnosed with epilepsy were 30% in DS1 
and 27% in DS2. The IED candidate count had a wide range with a 
maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.

Relationship between IED candidate count 
and spike morphology

Spike morphology and IED candidate count had a positive 
association in each of the three datasets (Figure 1). BEMSmax and IED 
candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
0.67 for rater 2, and 0.66 for rater 3 in DS1 and DS2 combined (DS2 
only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
86% (95% CI = 80–90) for rater 2. For BEMSsum, the sensitivity was 
71% (95% CI = 55–84), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 87–96), and 
accuracy was 88% (95% CI = 82–92) for rater 1 and the sensitivity was 
64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
400 different patients was randomly selected from the remaining 2,063 
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maximum of 40/min. The estimated mean candidate peak rate was 
only 0.1–0.4/min for the three raters, which corresponds to 2–8 
suspicious peaks in a 20-min EEG.
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and spike morphology
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candidate count had a correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.62 for rater 1, 
0.67 for rater 2, and 0.66 for rater 3 in DS1 and DS2 combined (DS2 
only for rater 3). The CC for raters 1, 2, and 3 in DS3 was 0.62, 0.60, 
and 0.61, respectively. BEMSmean and IED candidate count had a 
correlation of 0.41, 0.42, and 0.37 in the combined DS1 and DS2 for 
raters 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The significance level was p < 0.001 for 
all correlation coefficients.

Diagnostic performance in DS1

The accuracy and IRA data for BEMSmax, BEMSsum, and IED 
candidate count in DS1 are shown in Figure 2. The cut points applied 
for all three raters were 50 for BEMSmax, 465 for BEMSsum, and 18 for 
IED candidate count. The IRA was substantial for all diagnostic 
markers; ICC and Gwet’s AC1 were 0.76 (95% CI = 0.69–0.81) and 0.88 
(95% CI = 0.85–0.96) for BEMSmax, 0.68 (95% CI = 0.59–0.75) and 0.86 
(95% CI = 0.80–0.93) for BEMSsum, and 0.73 (95% CI = 0.65–0.79) and 
0.90 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95) for IED candidate count, respectively. The 
diagnostic performance when applying the common cut points for the 
individual raters was as follows: For BEMSmax, the sensitivity was 64% 
(95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 89% (95% CI = 83–93), and accuracy 
was 84% (95% CI = 78–89) for rater 1 and sensitivity was 64% (95% 
CI = 48–78), specificity was 92% (95% CI = 86–96), and accuracy was 
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64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 99% (95% CI = 95–100), and 
accuracy was 91% (95% CI = 87–95) for rater 2. For IED candidate 
count, the sensitivity was 64% (95% CI = 48–78), specificity was 96% 
(95% CI = 92–99), and accuracy was 89% (95% CI = 84–93) for rater 1 
and the sensitivity was 60% (95% CI = 43–74), specificity was 99% 
(95% CI = 95–100), and accuracy was 90% (95% CI = 85–94) for rater 
2. The diagnostic classifier with the highest combined accuracy and 
IRA for both raters was as follows: One IED candidate with BEMS 
> = 58, two IED candidates with BEMS > = 47, or seven IED candidates 
with BEMS > = 36. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 67% 
(95% CI = 51–80), 92% (95% CI = 86–95), and 86% (95% CI = 81–91) 
for rater 1 and 62% (95% CI = 46–76), 96% (95% CI = 92–99), and 89% 
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combinations were assessed for raters 1 and 2 in DS1 with 
pre-specified constraints for computational feasibility as follows: 
The range of BEMS was constrained between 40 and 70 points 
for the first criteria-set, 30 and 60 points for the second 
criteria-set, and 20 and 50 points for the third criteria-set. In 
addition, the BEMS threshold differences between criteria-sets 
could not be less than 10 points. A total of 5,456 combinations 
were assessed. The number of criteria-sets was chosen based on 
the combination of criteria sets given in the study by Kural et al. 
(10). Adding further criteria-sets was considered to be too 
computationally demanding, with diminishing returns regarding 
diagnostic performance.

In addition to the diagnostic markers, the mean BEMS for all IED 
candidates in one EEG, defined as BEMSmean, was calculated.

Statistics

The diagnostic markers BEMSmax, BEMSsum, IED candidate 
count, and the binary classification by the diagnostic classifier were 
grouped according to the EEG conclusion (focal IED or sharp 
transient). As a secondary outcome measure, these markers were 
grouped according to whether the patients were diagnosed with 
epilepsy or not during the follow-up. The diagnostic performance 
was assessed by measures of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy (the 
percentage that was correctly classified), and IRA. We calculated the 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of IRA between 
the raters. IRA between raters for binary classifications was 
calculated as Gwet’s AC1 (22). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 
calculated for BEMS and IED candidate counts. Optimal cut points 
for the diagnostic markers were chosen in DS1 for raters 1 and 2 as 
the lowest possible value that corresponded to the highest accuracy, 
with specificity of >90% for the EEG conclusion. When the optimal 
cut points differed between the raters, the mean defined the 
common cut point, except for the diagnostic classifier, where a joint 
set of combinations was selected that maximized the sum of 
accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for raters 1 and 2. The performance of 
the diagnostic classifier and the diagnostic markers was finally 
assessed in DS2 and DS3, regarding the EEG-conclusion of 
non-epileptiform transients and IED and the diagnosis of epilepsy 
during the follow-up. Since candidate counts were limited between 
1 and 40, we calculated the estimated candidate count with a 
Poisson model with 1 as the lower censoring limit and 40 as the 
upper censoring limit.

Results

Patient and EEG characteristics

The original material from our previous study contained a total of 
14,337 EEGs. A total of 4,473 EEGs were excluded due to an 
incomplete EEG history in the SCORE database, a previous diagnosis 
of epilepsy, or missing data. In total, 6,607 EEGs were excluded 
because no IEDs or sharp transients had been scored in the clinical 
report, or the EEG contained a seizure. A subsample of 400 EEGs from 
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be  combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 

TABLE 1 Patient and EEG characteristics.

DS1 DS2 Total

Sample size, n= 196 187 383

Age in years, mean 

(SD) (min-max) 37.3 (28.3) (0–100) 40.5 (26.7) (0–94) 38.9 (27.5) (0–100)

Death rate during 

follow-up, % 12.8 9.1 11.0

EEG-conclusion IED, 

% 21.4 13.4 17.5

Epilepsy at follow-up, 

% 30.1 27.3 28.7

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 1 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max) 1.4 (0.0–25.6) 1.1 (0.0–23.2) 1.2 (0.0–25.6)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 1 

(Uncensored), mean 0.36 0.34 0.35

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 2 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max) 1.3 (0.0–39.6) 0.6 (0.0–16.8) 1.0 (0.0–39.6)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 2 

(Uncensored), mean 0.12 0.09 0.10

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 3 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max) * 1.0 (0.0–22.9) 1.0 (0.0–22.9)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 3 

(Uncensored), mean * 0.14 0.14

*: Rater 3 did not mark IED candidates in DS1.
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 

TABLE 1 Patient and EEG characteristics.

DS1DS2Total

Sample size, n=196187383

Age in years, mean 

(SD) (min-max)37.3(28.3)(0–100)40.5(26.7)(0–94)38.9(27.5)(0–100)

Death rate during 

follow-up, %12.89.111.0

EEG-conclusion IED, 

%21.413.417.5

Epilepsy at follow-up, 

%30.127.328.7

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 1 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max)1.4(0.0–25.6)1.1(0.0–23.2)1.2(0.0–25.6)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 1 

(Uncensored), mean0.360.340.35

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 2 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max)1.3(0.0–39.6)0.6(0.0–16.8)1.0(0.0–39.6)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 2 

(Uncensored), mean0.120.090.10

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 3 

(Censored), mean 

(min-max)*1.0(0.0–22.9)1.0(0.0–22.9)

IED candidates per 

minute for rater 3 

(Uncensored), mean*0.140.14

*: Rater 3 did not mark IED candidates in DS1.
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 
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Age in years, mean 

(SD) (min-max)37.3(28.3)(0–100)40.5(26.7)(0–94)38.9(27.5)(0–100)

Death rate during 
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EEG-conclusion IED, 
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Epilepsy at follow-up, 
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(Censored), mean 
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be  combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 
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Age in years, mean 

(SD) (min-max) 37.3 (28.3) (0–100) 40.5 (26.7) (0–94) 38.9 (27.5) (0–100)

Death rate during 

follow-up, % 12.8 9.1 11.0

EEG-conclusion IED, 
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be  combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 
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(95% CI = 84–93) for rater 2, respectively. IRA was almost perfect with 
Gwet’s AC1 = 0.89 (95% CI = 0.83–0.95).

Diagnostic performance in DS2 and DS3

Diagnostic performance for the various markers in DS1 and DS2 
is shown in Table 2. Gwet’s AC1 was >0.89 for all diagnostic markers 
in DS2 and varied from 0.57 to 0.73 in DS3. The diagnostic classifier 
had the highest IRA in both datasets with Gwet’s AC1 of 0.96 in DS2 
and 0.73 in DS3. The sensitivity for the markers was 60–67% in DS2 
and 33–70% in DS3. The specificity was 96–99% in DS2 and 86–91% 
in DS3. Supplemental Digital Content 1 shows rater-specific 
performance measures with 95% confidence intervals. The diagnostic 
performance of our current standard of care, the clinical EEG 
conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
specificity of 97% (95% CI = 93–99) for the follow-up diagnosis of 
epilepsy in DS2.

Discussion

We have shown in a large study of routine scalp EEGs that there 
is a positive correlation between characteristic epileptiform IED 
morphology and IED candidate count. EEGs with distinct epileptiform 
discharges had a high IED candidate count, while EEGs with less 
characteristic epileptiform activity as defined by BEMS had a lower 
IED candidate count. Quantified EEG spike morphology (BEMS) and 
IED candidate count can be combined to classify an EEG as 
epileptiform with high reliability but with somewhat lower sensitivity 
than regular visual EEG review.

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count was an 
important predictor of epileptiform activity in our study. We suggest 
that the IED candidate count should be added in a future update of 
the criteria for epileptiform discharges that was proposed by the 
International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (IFCN). IED 
candidate count is not an inherent property of epileptiform 
morphology but rather provides a context for its interpretation. 
We suspect that a higher IED candidate count strengthens the EEG 
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conclusion, which also served as a reference standard for the 
diagnostic markers, had a sensitivity of 41% (95% CI = 28–56) and a 
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reader’s confidence in spike detection and reduces the likelihood of 
false positives, a well-known challenge in visual spike detection (23). 
Background noise can imitate epileptiform activity once or twice but 
not repetitively. Some physiological sharp transients can occur 
repeatedly but have recognizable morphology (21). When spotting a 
definite epileptiform discharge by visual interpretation, less prominent 
discharges in the same region are more easily included as IEDs. It 
depends on the signal-to-noise ratio whether one or more discharges 
are needed to distinguish a spike from background activity. Signal 
averaging is a well-known method in signal analysis and applies the 
same principle. Each addition of raw signal to the running average 
flattens background noise while the signal of interest remains 
unchanged. While one epileptiform discharge might fulfill only a few 
IFCN criteria, the average of many discharges meets more criteria, and 
morphological uncertainties are eliminated.

We have described the IED candidate count in a large dataset 
where all EEGs had at least one epileptiform or non-epileptiform 
sharp discharge scored at the time of the clinical EEG report. The 
average IED candidate count was estimated to be between two and 
eight per 20-min EEG. IED candidate count is entirely based on visual 
interpretation of scalp EEG and does not reveal the intracranial or 

“true” spike count. Some intracranial IEDs are not detected in scalp 
EEG (24). Their visibility depends on variables, such as source depth, 
cortical area, and geometry (25).

Our study had a high IRA. To be able to test the reproducibility of 
our classification model, we  divided our internal EEGs into two 
independent data sets (DS1 and DS2) and used the second data set for 
validation, also including a third EEG rater. The inter-rater agreement 
was substantial to almost perfect between the three raters for the 
diagnostic classifier, demonstrating robustness regarding variability in 
the selection of IED candidates between the raters. Our assessment of 
IED candidate morphology is entirely objective by applying the 
algorithm for the BEMS score, analogous to a subjective visual 
assessment of epileptiform criteria. The BEMS algorithm is publicly 
available for use by equipment manufacturers.

The diagnostic classifier was built using a traditional and 
explainable analytic approach that classified EEGs as epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform with high reproducibility and specificity but with 
lower sensitivity than a routine clinical EEG examination. Possible 
explanations for the limited sensitivity could be that the BEMS score 
did not capture enough information per IED candidate or that the 
clinical information available to the clinical interpreter of the EEG 

FIGURE 1

Scatter plots with IED candidate count and BEMSmax for the three raters. The datasets DS1 and DS2 (n = 383) are shown in (A–C) (rater 3 examined DS2 
only). The dataset DS3 (n = 60) is shown in (D–F). Observations are labeled according to epileptiform (+) or non-epileptiform (●) EEG in DS1 and DS2, 
and epilepsy (+) or not epilepsy (●) in DS3. Jitter (0.4) has been added to increase visibility of overlapping symbols. Most EEGs in DS1 and DS2 (A–C) fell 
into two clusters, similar for all three raters. The cluster in the lower left corner contains EEGs with infrequent IED candidates and a low BEMSmax, while 
the cluster in the upper right corner contains EEGs with frequent IED candidates with a high BEMSmax. A minority of the EEGs were scattered between 
the two clusters. This two-cluster pattern was less evident for DS3 (D–F).
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Background noise can imitate epileptiform activity once or twice but 
not repetitively. Some physiological sharp transients can occur 
repeatedly but have recognizable morphology (21). When spotting a 
definite epileptiform discharge by visual interpretation, less prominent 
discharges in the same region are more easily included as IEDs. It 
depends on the signal-to-noise ratio whether one or more discharges 
are needed to distinguish a spike from background activity. Signal 
averaging is a well-known method in signal analysis and applies the 
same principle. Each addition of raw signal to the running average 
flattens background noise while the signal of interest remains 
unchanged. While one epileptiform discharge might fulfill only a few 
IFCN criteria, the average of many discharges meets more criteria, and 
morphological uncertainties are eliminated.

We have described the IED candidate count in a large dataset 
where all EEGs had at least one epileptiform or non-epileptiform 
sharp discharge scored at the time of the clinical EEG report. The 
average IED candidate count was estimated to be between two and 
eight per 20-min EEG. IED candidate count is entirely based on visual 
interpretation of scalp EEG and does not reveal the intracranial or 

“true” spike count. Some intracranial IEDs are not detected in scalp 
EEG (24). Their visibility depends on variables, such as source depth, 
cortical area, and geometry (25).

Our study had a high IRA. To be able to test the reproducibility of 
our classification model, we divided our internal EEGs into two 
independent data sets (DS1 and DS2) and used the second data set for 
validation, also including a third EEG rater. The inter-rater agreement 
was substantial to almost perfect between the three raters for the 
diagnostic classifier, demonstrating robustness regarding variability in 
the selection of IED candidates between the raters. Our assessment of 
IED candidate morphology is entirely objective by applying the 
algorithm for the BEMS score, analogous to a subjective visual 
assessment of epileptiform criteria. The BEMS algorithm is publicly 
available for use by equipment manufacturers.

The diagnostic classifier was built using a traditional and 
explainable analytic approach that classified EEGs as epileptiform or 
non-epileptiform with high reproducibility and specificity but with 
lower sensitivity than a routine clinical EEG examination. Possible 
explanations for the limited sensitivity could be that the BEMS score 
did not capture enough information per IED candidate or that the 
clinical information available to the clinical interpreter of the EEG 

FIGURE 1

Scatter plots with IED candidate count and BEMSmax for the three raters. The datasets DS1 and DS2 (n = 383) are shown in (A–C) (rater 3 examined DS2 
only). The dataset DS3 (n = 60) is shown in (D–F). Observations are labeled according to epileptiform (+) or non-epileptiform (●) EEG in DS1 and DS2, 
and epilepsy (+) or not epilepsy (●) in DS3. Jitter (0.4) has been added to increase visibility of overlapping symbols. Most EEGs in DS1 and DS2 (A–C) fell 
into two clusters, similar for all three raters. The cluster in the lower left corner contains EEGs with infrequent IED candidates and a low BEMSmax, while 
the cluster in the upper right corner contains EEGs with frequent IED candidates with a high BEMSmax. A minority of the EEGs were scattered between 
the two clusters. This two-cluster pattern was less evident for DS3 (D–F).
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FIGURE 2

(A–C): Accuracy for BEMSmax (A), BEMSsum (B) and IED candidate count (C), with the EEG conclusion as outcome for rater 1 and 2 in DS1. The optimal 
rater specific cut points are indicated by a dot (rater 1) and a square (rater 2). The vertical dashed lines indicate common cut points. (D–F): Bland–
Altman plots for BEMSmax (D), BEMSsum (E), and IED candidate count (F) for rater 1 and 2 in DS1. Mean values are plotted along the x-axis, mean 
differences between rater 1 and 2 along the y-axis. BEMSmax had the most evenly distributed means between rater 1 and 2, while BEMSsum and IED 
candidate count had increasing differences between the two raters for higher means.
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be  more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we  suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).

Data availability statement

The datasets presented in this article are not readily available 
because of ethical and privacy restrictions. Requests to access the 
datasets should be directed to the corresponding author.

Ethics statement

The studies involving human participants were reviewed and 
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participants’ legal guardian/next of kin was not required to participate 
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TABLE 2 Mean performance of diagnostic markers between 3 raters when applying the common cut points that were developed in DS1 for rater  
1 and 2.

DS2 (N = 187) DS3 (N = 60)

Interrater 
agreement

EEG conclusion Epilepsy Interrater 
agreement

Epilepsy

Gwet’s AC1
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

%
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

% Gwet’s AC1
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

%

BEMSmax* 0.90 60 96 29 95 0.57 70 86

BEMSsum** 0.94 67 98 32 98 0.69 56 94

IED candidate 

count*** 0.93 60 98 29 97 0.70 33 96

Diagnostic 

classifier**** 0.96 60 99 26 97 0.73 63 91

Clinical EEG 

conclusion 51 96

Asterisks indicate appliance of common cutpoints. *: BEMSmax > = 50. **: BEMSsum > = 465. ***: IED candidate count > = 18. ****: either 1 IED candidate with BEMS > = 58, 2 with BEMS 
> = 47 or 7 with BEMS > = 36.
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and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be  more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we  suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be  more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we  suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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contained decisive information to tip the scales. We found a gray area 
of ambiguous EEGs that had neither infrequent and unconvincing 
IED candidates nor numerous and highly epileptiform IED candidates. 
Experienced clinical EEG interpreters can add diagnostic value in 
such cases.

Future studies of EEG interpretation should focus on difficult 
borderline EEGs.

There are several limitations to this study. We did not have access 
or the capacity to analyze clinical and paraclinical patient data that can 
be thought to influence or explain BEMS and IED candidate count, 
e.g., what evidence was available to the clinicians that diagnosed the 
patients with epilepsy, type of epilepsy syndrome, seizure burden, use 
of anti-seizure medication, imaging data, neurological comorbidities, 
IED candidate localization, and topography. Individual rater threshold 
differences were relatively large for IED candidate count and BEMSsum 
(Figure 2), affecting the diagnostic performance negatively since a 
common threshold will differ from each of the rater’s optimal cut 
point. The IED candidate count threshold differences imply that the 
difficulties when deciding whether an EEG waveform is an IED 
candidate are comparable to that of IED classification. The low inter-
rater threshold difference and healthy Bland–Altman plot for BEMSmax 
(Figure 2) suggest that the IED candidate selection by a human rater 
combined with automated quantitative BEMS scores reliably identifies 
the IED candidate with the most typical epileptiform characteristics 
in an EEG.

We validated the diagnostic performance and IRA of the 
diagnostic markers by examining an external EEG dataset (DS3) that 
had different patient characteristics, prevalence of positive outcomes, 
and reference standards. DS3 consisted of patients who had required 
long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) in their work-up, as opposed 
to our internal datasets which included routine EEGs from a wide 
variety of referrers and reasons for requesting an EEG. The pretest IED 
probability was lower in DS1 and DS2 compared with DS3. The low 
prevalence of focal IEDs in our internal datasets approximates the 
actual prevalence in the patient population that is referred to our EEG 
laboratory for a routine EEG, which can be estimated at 8% from our 
previous studies (18). Validating the diagnostic markers on DS3 was 
a “trial by fire” due to the different dataset characteristics outlined 

above. The optimal cut point for any quantitative diagnostic marker 
depends on pretest probability, and its application will be more 
suitable for similar datasets. The gold standard in DS3, the 
classification of habitual seizures as epileptic or non-epileptic by LTM, 
is an outcome measure of a higher standard than those in DS1 and 
DS2, which were focal IEDs as classified by the attending physician 
and the presence of a follow-up diagnosis of epilepsy in the hospital 
database records.

Conclusion

Interictal epileptiform discharge (IED) candidate count is a 
relevant predictor variable in the classification of EEGs as epileptiform 
or non-epileptiform. IED candidate count correlated positively with 
IED candidate morphology. Based on our data, we suggest the 
following criteria for definite interictal epileptiform activity: either at 
least one very typical epileptiform discharge (BEMS> = 58), or at least 
two moderately typical epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 47), or at 
least seven less distinct epileptiform discharges (BEMS> = 36).
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TABLE 2 Mean performance of diagnostic markers between 3 raters when applying the common cut points that were developed in DS1 for rater  
1 and 2.

DS2 (N = 187)DS3 (N = 60)

Interrater 
agreement

EEG conclusionEpilepsyInterrater 
agreement

Epilepsy

Gwet’s AC1
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

%
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

%Gwet’s AC1
Sensitivity 

%
Specificity 

%

BEMSmax*0.90609629950.577086

BEMSsum**0.94679832980.695694

IED candidate 

count***0.93609829970.703396

Diagnostic 

classifier****0.96609926970.736391

Clinical EEG 

conclusion5196

Asterisks indicate appliance of common cutpoints. *: BEMSmax > = 50. **: BEMSsum > = 465. ***: IED candidate count > = 18. ****: either 1 IED candidate with BEMS > = 58, 2 with BEMS 
> = 47 or 7 with BEMS > = 36.
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